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Revisionist Lin Biao Group Added

Vile Maneuver in ·Trial
of Chinese Revolutionaries
The counterrevolutionary cliq ue now
ruling ·chi na is abou t to a dd a maj o r
count to their long lis t of crimes against
the C hi nese and in terna tio na l proletariat. A ll the bourgeois tra ppings ha ve
been set in motion for t he tria l-a nd
conviction- of the so-called "Gang o f
Four." In the fines t trad it ion o f bo urgeois "j ust ice, " the new C hinese ru lers
are mas king a polit ical trial o f revo lutionar ies beh ind cha rges of " crimina l
acts ."
But no matter how much they to ut
"crim inal c ha rges" and hig h-so und ing
and " legally correct " language fro m
Western boo ks a nd expert s, no ma tt er
how m uch they t ry to d ress u p the tria l
with a n aura of " socia list lega lity", th is
is decided ly a polit ical tria l. The Four
are being t ried for bei ng t ho ro ug hgoing
revolut ionaries in ca rrying o ut M ao ' l>
line to lead th e masses in s truggle
against capit a lis m a nd capit a lis t
restora t ion .
T he revisio ni sts wa nt this trial to
serve a s a serio us warn ing to a ll "remna nt s of t he fou r"-th ose who genuinely uph o ld Ma o in C hina: "The possible
p unis hment for yo ur cr ime is death ."
Hua G uofeng (Hua Kuo- feng), in a n
earl ier an nounce ment of the tria l, ha d
ru led o ut the deat h penalt y. But a gove rnm en t spokes ma n recent ly warned
that t his was " no t entire ly aLl·ura te"
a nd the Four w ill be " tried according to
law." In a recen t_(a nd vague) U PI report from Peki ng , a "close associate "
of the Fou r was sentenced to death for
his "crimes" last week.
In a bla ta nt attem pt to muddl e th e
real issue in this t rial , the Four are bei ng
tr ied together w it h fo llowers of Lin
Biao (Lin P iao), C hen Bota (Lin's righthand man) a nd fi ve former top military
men in t he L in Biao clique. According
to the ir official a nno uncement s, " The
ten p ri ncipals accu sed wi ll be prosecu ted a nd tr ied o n the fo llowing fo ur
counts, I) Sed ition a nd conspiracy to
o verth row t he poli tical power o f the
proleta rian dictato rs hi p; 2) Frame-up
a nd persecution of pa rt y and s ta te lead-

c rs a nd us ur pa tion o f part y lcaderi.hip
and !.la te power; 3) Persec ut ion a nd o ppressio n o f cadres a nd masses o f the
people , a nd the practice o f a f'asc il>t d icta to rs hip; 4) Plo tt ing to mu rde r C ha irma n Mao a nd e ng ineering a co unt e rrevoluti o na ry a rmed rebellio n." In parti cular the rev isio nists deliberately
crea ted con fusio n around the fo u rt h
charge, a t first implying th a t the Fo.ur
were even g uilt y o f plo tting to m u rder
Mao. A s po kesman fo r the govern ment
la ter " cla r ified" that the Fou r would be
c ha rged w it h a coup a tt empt , and Lin '!.
fo ll owers with the murder plo t.
· The purpose o f this gro up ing o f th e
two fo rces, a lo ng with o fficiall y re fe rring to a ll these people together a), the
"Lin Biao/ C hia ng C hing coun ter-revoluti o na ry g rou p" i!. quite trans paren t.
It is to dum p o n the who le period o f the
C ultura l Revolutio n-a nd M ao wh o initiated it - as " terrible . " It ii. o n th e
bas is o f the C ultura l Revolutio n itself
tha t the Chinese revisio nists will t ry and
get away with lumping the Four a nd Lin
Bia o beca u!.e o f the com pl ica ted ~t rug
gle an d a llia nces th a t took· place during
the upheava l o r this g rea t revo luti o nary
period. A~ po inted o ut by the RCP
C ha irma n Bob Ava kia n in the book

tremend ous influence an d power. In the
economic sphere, they o penl y pushed
ca pitalist mea s ures in the name of combatt ing econo m ic difficult ies resulting
fro m nat ura l disorders and t he pull -out
o f aid by t he Sovie t revisionists. Advances made du ri ng t he late 1950s in t he
G reat Leap Forwa rd, like people's communes, were coming u nder attack. In
ind us tr y, th e r e vis io nis ts p u s he d
bonuses a nd piece ra tes as well as stiff
regu lat ions that trea ted wo rkers li ke
mere work horses. T he revisioniMs co ntro lled key pa rt s o f the superstruct ure,
es pecia ll y c ultu re an d educatio n,
t hrnugh which th ey s p read bourgeois
a nd fe uda l ideas a nd valu es. ·Parts o f
security agen cie.~ and other vita l organs
of power were a lso in their hands.
Mao saw the growing power o f t he
Righ t and k new t hat t he s tage was being
set l'o r th e rev isio nists to d irectl y
challenge the proletariat for state power
and restore capita lism. Mao's response
was the Cu ltu ral Revolu t ion-a revolutio n under the cond itions of wor king
class rule, ai med a t overthrowing
"those Pa rt y pe rso ns in power ta king
the capita list road ." I 1 wt1~ a mass

movemen t o f millio ns, unprecedented
in the history o f socialism, wHich
broug ht the theory a nd practice of
M a r xi s m -L en ini s m to its g rea tes t
heig hts yet.
..
W ithin the cam p of the rev isionis ts,
however, 1here exis;ed' differe nt fa ctions. O ne, headed by Liu Shao qi (Liu
Shao-c hi) and Deng Xiaoping (Te ng
H siao-pi ng), was the Soviet-s tyle revisio nis ts who looked toward Khrus hGhev
and the Soviet Un ion a s a model of
wha t " socialism" s hou ld be, a nd would
have led C hi na to become depende nt o n
the m. From the o pposite pol~ of the
sa me stu pidi ty, Z hou En la i (Chou Enla i) opposed Soviet domina tion by
pushing for capit ula tion to the U .S. a nd
th e Wes t. Mao ana lyzed that the proSoviet revision is ts like L iu a nd Deng
posed t he greatest 1hrea t to socia lism at
tna t ti me. because the capi ta lis t na tu re
o r the Soviet Un io n was not yet full y exposed, "0nd it cou ld still be arg ued wit h
some effect that the USS R was · a
socia lis t count ry, a nd that C hina should
em ula te a nd even be dependent o n it.
Z ho u ' s line of capi tulat ing to U .S . im-

. Continued on page 10

Revolution and Counter-Revolution,
"As fo r bein g associa ted with Lin Biao,
w h a t ge nuin e le f t is t wa s n't s o
associa ted during the hi gh tide of t he
C ultu ral Revolut ion? " (p . 95) Bu t
a na lysis o f wha t a ct ua lly went dow n
a nd the po lit ical lines o f Li n Bia o on the
o ne ha nd a nd Mao a nd the Fo ur o n the
o th er will lay ba re the ut ter ba nk r up tcy
of tryi ng to equa te these two forces. By
Lin Biao' s fa ll in 197 1, he and the Four
were on o p posite, a nd a nt agon is t ic
sides in the class s truggle. In fact in
terms of the basic q uesti o ns o f po litical
line, it is the present rulers in C hin a a nd
Lin Biao who ha ve a lo t in common a s
me m bers o f the sa me re vi s ionis t
s pecies .
By the sta rt of the C ultural Revo luti o n in the mid -'60s, bo urgeois forces in
C hin ese socie ty a nd the Pa rt y wielded
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In Revolution, Is R~lying on the Masses
In an important speech las1 Nov. 18
in Washing1on D.C. Comrade Avakian
made a poinr tha1 merits repeated study
and discussion.
"The fundamemal, critical and deci sive ques1ion in 1he tremendous, 1umul1uous struggles and upheavals of the
decade ahead, with everything going on
1he line 1hroughou1 the world," he said
then,
"is our ability to grasp revolutionary
theory, apply it and deepen our understanding of this revolutionary line and
on that basis take it out, spread it more
broadly, take it more deeply among the
masses of people and bring forth increasing numbers of the people themselves 10 step to the forefront and, in
turn, become organizers and activators
of broader and deeper sect ions of the
masses of people.••
While this quote refer to the entire
period ahead, it is undeniable that
"bringing forth increasing numbers of
the people them selves to step 10 the
forefront" of the currenr campaign 10
boost R W circulation to a consistent
100,000 a week is i:ritical 10 that campaign\ success. Grasping more firm ly
and applying more deeply the principle
of relying on the masses-thb is a task
for now.
Relying on the masses is not a moral
question. It is not something that can be
"added" on to the way we carry out
our tasks. Still less is it rhe last resort
when you absolutely, positivel y can't
figure out any other way 10 carry out a
task. Rather, relying on the masses is a
cardinal principle of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought and i'> at the
heart of genuinely communist practice.
Why is this so?
For one thing, from where do the
theories, ideaj and analyses come that
make up our newspaper and constitute
our Parry 's line? They are not hing more
-and nothing less-than tile scient ifically summed up experience gained by
the mas'>es in the spheres of product ion,
scientific experiment, and most especially the <.:lass srruggle. Were rhis nor
rrue, if our line was not based on rhe
prac1ice of the masses in i1s broadesr •
and loftiest sense, then our theory
would be dull and lifeless, the one-dimensional wispy cas1les in t he sand of
utopians, and would be by-passed by
history. The daring and fire of ou r revolurionary line, its abili ty to bring
forth and inspire people, to ignite their
smoldering and suppressed aspirarions-all 1his is ultima1ely due to its
source, the struggle or the masses.
This was powerfully spoken 10 by
Comrade Avakian in a speech 10 1he
200 volunreers who went to Washington, D.C. in 1he battle against the
poli1ical rai lroad of 1he Chairman and
the 16 other Mao Tsetung Defendants.
"Where does (1he Pany's) line come
from?" he asked.

"h ir in fact a producr of a frw people, is i1 the product of a geniu'> or two?
Is this person 1ha1 you're calling on us
10 defend somehow some unique indi vidual who personally is a genius or really
a great guy? Or in fac1 is 1his the product or the who•Je struggle, nol just in
this country but internationally, not
jusr in 1he last ten years bu t ultimately
throughout history, ~hilc mosr immediately and direct ly during 1he period of
1he Jas1 I 0 or 20 years?"
In rhe same speech Comrade Avak ian
emphasited 1he need 10 learn from the
masses' initiative in crea1ing new forms
to transform society and carry on struggle:
"Where do you think the Soviets
came from in Russia? They didn't come
from Lenin's brain, J' ll tell you that. I n
fact, Lenin had norhing 10 do with the
soviets at the very start. They were
formed spontaneously by the masses
(and some were even developed by
Mensheviks, reformers and opportu-

Abo11e: Chinese peasants study a wall map of the Shansi-Suiyan anti-Japanese base area during the antiJapanese war.
Below: Shanghai workers criticize the re11isionist formulation of " taking the three directives as the key link" dur·
ing the mo11ement to criticize Deng and beat back the right deviationist wind (1976).

~I

ni!> tS). Bu t whar did Len in do? Did hc
say 'well fuck it man , ir's not my invention, so it can't be any good.' No, he
said something very important has been
brought about here through the !>I ruggle
of the masses, a mass form through
wh ich rhe masses themselves anr;l their
political representatives can act ually
take control of c,ociery and begin to
bri ng fo rward the mi llions and mi llions
of people to actu ally admi nisrer sociery
as well as laboring 10 make society go
forward. On 1ha1 basis, he took up the
model of the soviets and hc waged a
s1ruggle 10 win over the masses of people who supported and looked 10 the
soviets but who by no means were loyal
to or fo llowing the line of rhe Bolsheviks-or maybe fo llowed i1 in this aspect and not t hat, or in this ho ur and
nor t he next , or on this day and not the
day after, this week and not t he week
after."

H isrory, and im:reasi ngly rhe current
.scene, i!> fu ll of similar examples. Take
the !>Ubbot niks-days of voluntary labor ini1iated and led by advam:ed workers and communisrs in th e do-or-die
siage of the Russian Civi l Wa r, in which
1he unpaid labor of class-conscious activists wa' in some cases /3 times
grea1er 1han 1ha1 of t he worker~ normally doi ng t he job. Lenin gra~ped immediarely the significance of rhese subbotniks andfouf.!.ht for 1hem.
In an important cs~ay "A Great Beginning," Lenin included an account
describing how the fi rst sub bot nik i1sel f
was only undert aken after much struggle among the communi'>ts and their
c,ympa t h it.er~.
Th i~ !>ubbotni k was not only crucial
for breaking through the very dire produc1 ion prob l e m ~ which seriously endangered t he survival o f the be~ieged
young Soviet Republic; it abo, as Lenin

emphasit.cd, was a ~hoa r or !he "communist organization of socia l labor
(which ) rests ... on 1he free and conscious discipline of the working people
rhemselves who have rhrown off 1he
yoke bo1h of the land owner~ and capi1alis1s."
" 'Communist subbotniks,' " he
wro1e of this spreading mass movement , "arc of such enormous historica l
signi ficance preci!>ely because they demonst ra re t he conscious and volun tary
inir iative of th e workers .... "
I nevitably 1h i~ pa th-breaking init ial ive incurred opposi1ion and Lenin had
to defend i t against t hose who "sneered
at rhe in~ig nificancc of 1he number of
subbotniks compared wi 1h rhe vas1
number or cases of thieving, i d le nes~.
lower productivity, spoilage of raw
materi als and f inished goods, crc. " The
advanced experience of the masscs was

Continued on page 18
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Government's "Legal" Steal

Shoshone Land Targeted
for MX, Missiles
The proposed MX missile system-
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200 missiles ca11ying 10 H-bombs
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have to blast all 4,600 shelters to be sure
of ~nocking out the system, thereby
turning almost half the states of Nevada
and Utah into one large bullseye what
an air force general called "a n'uctear
sponge."
,
While this plan has been on the Pent~gon. drawing board for a long time,
since lls approval last. year, it is setting
new speed records ·ro;. development.
The air force expected to pull together
its environmentat impact statement for
the most massive "public works" project in history within the next few months. But for th~ Shoshone people,
whose treaty lands make up 30% of the
M X area (and whose original land takes
up the whole thing), all this means that
the normal process of eviction has
shifted into overdrive. And the grease is
being provided by an "award" of $26
million to the western Shoshone from
the government , money which is designed to clear the way for the building of
the MX-all nice and legal.
The vast majority of the Shoshone
people don't want the money-even
though their average income is only
about $3,000 per year. They want their
land. As we were repeatedly told , the
tradition al Shoshone religion forbids
the sale of land. And even more emphatically stated is the point that they
don't wan t the MX. But not surprisingly, all that's irrelevant to the
aut hori ties. After years of bouncing
Shoshone attempts to prove they own
their land from court tb court, the
government's Indian Claims Commission, with the help of a lawyer who
claims to be representing the Indians
but has since been fired by them, decided in the mid-'70s tha t the Shoshones
had lost the title to thei r land back in
1872. The reason: that was the year that
"gradual encroachment" of the settlers
took it. The case got shifted to another
department in the bureaucracy, the
court of claims. The court of claims ruled that the Shoshones were entitled to
$26 million, about $ 1.05 per acre. Sup§ posedly this was the value·of the land at
~ the totally arbitrary time of 1872-t he
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Our correspondent sent this report
from the Shoshone ho111e/a11d in Nevada.
Driving west o n Interstate 80 through
western Utah and into Nevada, I kept
thinking to myself-how could people
have lived off this land for ~o long? We
pa~scd mile~ and mile~ of ~agcb ru ~ h.
punctuated by periodic mountain
groups that appear to be moMly rock!>.
The highway never crosses a river or
even a -.mall pond, and the air i-. hot
and dry. Once you cro,., the border into
Nevada, the parched landscape i~ broken every 60 miles or ~o by a clump o f
ga~ \ tations and neon li ght~ ll a~ h i n g,
"Liberal slots, poker, roulette," or
here and there a mi ning operation pouring a ton of black i. moke into the air.
Then, nothing but sagebrush and
mountaim again, a~ far a!-. the eyc ca n
~cc.

But \Chen you pull off the main highway onto one o f the back road'>, you
dbco ver that there\ more to thi~ land
than Highway 80 let ~ on. H erd~ of cattle and -.heep gra1e all day along'>ide the
road'>, deer and rabbit run through the
brush and the mountaim, and gr.Ovc~ of
pi non tree'> containing million'> of cones
full of pine nut'> -.udden ly come into
vie\\. n1i\ i'> thl' homeland of the
western Sho'>hone, who for 10,000
years (up until about 100 year~ ago).
roamed the area in nomadic ba nds li ving off the \mal l game and spa r~e
vegeta tion . And even though many

Shoshones have been forced off the
range int o the towns along the highway,
most of the people still eat pine nuts as
a staple of their diet, st ill supplement
their diet by hunting small game o f the
area, and still have ~trong cultural tics
to their land, referring to it as
"sacred ."
But for the U.S. ruling cla~s. the term
"~acred" ha~ a different meaning. Despite the fact tha1 they signed a treaty in
1863 guaranteei ng the S h oshone~ the
major part of 1hei r tradition al homeland , they !1aH' continuously grabhed at
the Indian's land . First the ranchers
came a nd forced the Indians off a t gu npoint, putting up "No T m.passi ng"
sig n ~ and fence.'> where Shoshone clans
had hunted and ga thered natural
vegetat ion for centuries. Tho~e that
peri.istently rcsi~ted were herded int o
concentration ca mps-t he ~mal l reservat ions tha t ~ome o f the people '> I ill li ve
on today. Then, in an effort to attract
more wh ite ranchers to the area. the
federa l govcrnrnen1 began cutting down
pine t recs and re.'>ecding gr a~~. fo rbid ding Indian encampments nea r the
wa ter ~oun:cs, and demanding highpriccd licenses for gra1ing and hunting-all the wh ile claiming 1hat the
land wa., owned by the govern111en1
(they call it "public domain"). The
Department of Int erior took away two
more large st rw:hc~ of Shoshone land
and turned them into National Forest~.
When 1he Sho~hon c'> reali1cd that the

U.S. had no intention of living by its
treaty commitments, they began
fighting to prove legally that they st ill
owned the land . For 50 years, that fight
has run up against one criminal court
ruling after another-after all, there
has n'cver been anything "illegal" about
ca pitalism's armed robbery of the Indians.
But today, the Shoshones main opponent i ~· more desperate than ever, and
he'~ dealing for his very ability to continue that armed robbery all over the
world. For the U.S. government has invented a new use for the tradi tional
homeland of t he we~te rn Shoshones. As
quickly as they can remove their main
obstacle, the Shoshone people, the
government plan~ to turn the Great
Basin into the new home of the MXmobilc mi~silc.
Requiring an area of 24,000 square
miles for its 10,000 miles of roadway,
2,000 miles of railway track~ . and 4,600
mi~~ile ~hellels. the MX system ii.
designed to conceal from the Soviet~ the
actual locat ion o f it s 200 missiles carrying 2,000 nuclear warheads. Each of
1 h c~e warheads will be 28-40 times as
powerfu l as the bomb that destroyed
Hiroshima and each i~ pointed directly
at' '> imilar target~ in the Soviet Union.
With 1he mi~~ilc~ being periodicall y
moved arou nd from ~ helter to shelter
a long 1he net work, the Russians won 't
know where any of t hcse missije~ is a\
any given time . Theoretically, they will
~

., '

date the government decided that the

Shoshones had lost it. It is worth approximately $100 per acre today.
The older Shoshones ~ad originall y
hired a lawyer to prove that the land
belongs to them. When they were talked
into bringing a claim for money before
the Ind ian Claims Commission, their
lawyer told
fhemthe itsalewas
just land.
fo r
damages
not for
of the
Carrie Dann, a Shoshone rancher who
is fighting against the land ripoff and
has been charged by the Bureau of
Land Management with "trespassing"
on the ranch her grandparents built at
the turn of the centu ry, told us of the
damages the Indians thought they
would be compensated for. "It wasn't
onl y fo r the destruction of our land and
the killing of our game for sport. It was
also supposed to be for the rape of
Shoshone womcn. 1 When the sett lers
came through, if there was a woman
there alone or wi th her children, both
the mothers and daughters would be
raped. In fact, Shoshone women began
carrying a whole lot of straw whenever
they took ou t their wagons to hide their
daughters from the ranchers. That way,
while the mothets would still get raped,
th ey
could
protect
their
daughters .. . Some of the ciders still
think the money is ror things like that.
They don't rea lize it means the end of
our land."
The trespassing case reveals the
government'~
intentions. Originally,
federal judge Thomp~on used the Indian Claim~ G::ommission date of 1872
as proof that the Danns" land no longer
belonged to them, but rather, belo nged
to the federal government. But the Appeah court thought the rul ing was too
blatant, since there had never been a
~hred o r evidence presen ted any where
to back up the government's da im, and
kicked the case back to the judge. He
Continued on page 23
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Debate on 100,000 Campaign

LET 100 FLOWERS BLOSSOM:
~

LET 100 SCHOOLS OF
THOUGHT CONTEND
RW:
Before I knew about the Party, my friend!> and I
thought the only way to change thingl> was to kill
!>ome pig~. The plan wa 10 gel a small gang 1oge1hcr
and start offing some of those big-time pigs tha1
make us so ou1raged. I don't think \\C even dreamed
or m2!dng r-:volulion, but more just to ge1 some
revenge, vent our haired. I 1hought 1hat wa\ 1hc only
\\ay, the only line, and my friend' still think that
way. This one friend, he jus1 got out of jail and he
asked me what 1he hell I was doing i.clling papers,
the R W. I told him that we 've gol 10 i.tudy and ,
understand the Par1y's line and be conscious in our
struggle, that he st ill didn ·1 f..now who l he real
enemy is, and by figh1ing consciously, you cou ld
rake on a 101 of adversity. Bui he said he wams
something bigger now, he wants ac1 ion. When he
secs us struggling with 01hcr people, he gel ~
discouraged and just goes off ''ilh hi)) 01hcr fricndi..
I kno" he "anrs revolution, bur he\ go1 no patience
wirh all 1his s1 ruggling around correc1 line and
backward line s1uff.
My friends have got a lot of hatred for the
system. Bui they see 100 many people who are i.till
under 1he illusions of this system and think that
these people can never understand. So they rhink
like I did, let's pick up rhe gun now. They are advanced but 1hey jusr aren 'r aware of 1hc Marxist
understanding that now is nor rhe time, tha1 we need
to gain some understanding first. What good is ii if
we ta'Ke u~ 'i>ome arms now without any revo\utionary rheory? Just being angry and shooting
cvery11ling up ~'on '1 do i1. If ii is not conscious,
there'll be a lot of people dying fo r not hrng, including innocent people.
In Mexico, the sy!>tem bludgeons people into submission. They killed a number of my friends. Any
rime a leader comes a long who wan ts 10 help raise
,people's heads 10 understand thi ngs, 1hey kill him o r
throw him in jail or torture him till his mind is all
1wis1ed. When we sec that, we think there is only
one way 10 respond, and that ' s 10 kill those dogs,
s1ar1ing wi1h 1he highest one. This is the way things
are in Mexico. Whal else can we do about it? So we
though! tha1 was the besl way 10 1a ke care of it.
When I crossed 1he border, I though! th ese gringos
here weren't going 10 do any1hing, that 1hey
are the enemy a nd jus1 like mules and donkeys, you
got to step all over 1hem before 1hey'll do anything.
I had that line. We've got 10 dump that line, we're
infec1ed with ii and nor jus1 us bul 1housands of
us-1hat's why we just wanted 10 pick up g uns righl
away.
.
My friends, this was another idea they put out
there, that some of us arc bad and some are belier.
We have to understand this nationalism 1hing. What
about the Cubans, Puerto Ricans, Blacks, whites,
Chicanos? Otherwise they'll knock us all off one by
one. Now there are Chicano border g uards and
they're 1he worst. May Day had a big effec1 on my
friends eve n though 1hey s1i ll have a lot of qoes1ions. There were some who wercn'I in the march
but followed it a block or so behind, and I hey were
armed. They were very excited, 1hey saw it was really great thal this here's an organiza1ion wi1h some
real power, maybe the potential 10 lead a rea_I
.
revolution in 1he U.S., and they changed 1heir thmking a 101 aboul a whole 101 of peop)e ..Th~y a~e
reading the paper now 100, bul their line 1s s1ill 1hey
want to start i1 all right now.
I think the key 1hing is for people 10 know 1he line
of the Parry belier. The nature of the sys1em is .
criminal, no more, no less, and we ha .. e to dump it,
violently. But we've got to be prepared, we go1 10
read and sell this paper. Lois of comrades don·1
wan\ to understand 1his, some think i1's jusl another
paper. But this paper is ~pedal, it ~~ 1errori1ing the
bourgeoisie. These guys 1hat have JUSl come ov_er
here and just read the paper arc already really 11110
it. 11 gives me a lot of prea'>u~e to s~e t~rnt. These
guys I work with, f<?ur .new guys, I 1~ v11ed them IC? a
mee1ing and they said ngtn on. They re e~en wearing
the red bandanas like mine and a (revolu11onary)
1-shin and reading 1he paper.
The other day my boss tried 10 pu1 me down in
front of everybody, saying I'm jus1 a c_hild. 1 told
him everybody's got a lot of real quesuons here. He

said, they're not serious about it. But one o r the
guys said , give me one or 1hoi.e May Day but1ons
you' re wearing. I think 1har guy\ really in10 it
became he was in the Scp1cmbcr 23 League in Mexico. I want to make rcvolu1ion. even if everybody
else brcah, I'll sti ll do ii.
Sometimes I get !>O damned pissed. especially with
the Iran swff. The only way we'll be able to beat
imperialism is for the struggle 10 be in1erna1ional. ·
Ir 's the only way. I've turned 1hi!> thing around and
aro und . If I were out here 011 my own, pre11y soo n
they'll bust me. Sometimes I 1hink it's just an excuse
fo r them-police-'cau'>e 1hcy got arms too. But
they aren' t the crnes who 'll fight the war, i1's us
workers. They'll he up 1hcre in those houses while

we're geuing our asses beat. I 1hink we're ou1 there
with the R W opening people's eyes, making 1hcm
more aware, more conscious of wha1's going on. I.
see not all the people arc the same, and the innocent
can 'l pay for the guilty. A 101 of "let's hold the
line" and "let's gel l he guns now."
But I think I'm more conscious now. I changed
my 1hinking. I think we need 10 learn more
Marxism-Leninism, st udy and know the Party's line
and 01her parties' lines. That's the way we'll fight
and know what and why. No t just tak ing up 1hc
paper, but also 01her books, like the Draft Pro~ramme. Before revolution, there's gonna be a !>\ruggle to sharpen up the line. We st ill got bourgeois
' Continued on page 14

Above: Mass street corner debate.
Below: Question-What will guarantee that after a revolution we
won't end up the same old way, just with a new class of exploiters
on top?
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Pontiac Brothers Hit. With
Bogus Gang-War Scenario
As jury \elcc1io n in 1he case of !he
Po ntiac Brothers e mered i1 s 1hird week
in C hicago, the press once again rushed
10 aid and assis t 1hc '> !ale in i1 s cffom 10
frame-up and murder 1he defendan1s .
Ten of 1he 16 Black prisoners charged
with killing three guards d uring th e July
1978 rebellion at 1hc Pon1iac Correctional Cemer are on irial here. On Oct0ber 5 the Chicago Su11-Ti111es began a
three-part series o n Chicago street
gangs. Featured prominently in pare 2 is
an inside look at how gang leaders
order prison murders . The series dovetails exactl y \\it h the prosecution's line
t hat che Pontiac Rebellion and che
death of 1he guards was che result of a
"gang conspiracy," and no! a n uprising
against oppression . The state's case,
built on the "gang ploc" argument a nd
a long suing of bribed and iniimidated
prisoner-wi1nesses, is so shaky 1ha1 ii
mus1 be bolstered by slander against che
Brothers. The objective o f the authorities here is not only to execute the Pontiac Brothers, but to crack the whip o f
the death penalty over the heads of the
t housands of other rebellious prisoners
incarcera1ed across 1he country.
The Sun-Times series opened with a
bang. Fea1ured on the fron1 page of 1he
Sunday paper was the giant headline
"Mob Losing Racke1 s to ln1er-C i1y
Gangs." Just inside, on page 5, mug
shots of the old-line Mafia bosses were

juxtaposed ncxc co " the upscarc s" chree Black gang leaders. One of those
pictured, Larry Hoover, was labeled the
head of 1he Black Gangs1er Disciples;
he ii. one or chc 16 Pontiac Brothers.
The second art icle reports on "Ins ide
the S1reet Gang: How El Rukn Orders
Killings." While never making a direct
connec1ion between the Pontiac trial
and the ga ngs, the very first paragraph
of this article is bound co call 1he sta1c's
charges agains11he 16 to mind. It reads :
"A Chicago street gang descended from
the Blackstone Rangers, patterning
itself on the crime syndi cate, has built
an o rganization so powerful it can
order killings in state prisons ... "
Defense mo ti ons to declare a mistrial
based on this inflammatory coverage
were denied by Judge Miller, as were
500 ot her pretrial motions .
In poi nt ing a horrified and lawabiding finger a~ the gangs, the SunTimes, of course, fai ls to ment io n that
historically, ga ng leaders have been
backed to the hilt by the ruling class
when it has served ics purposes. And in
Chicago this is true of no one more than
Jeff Fort, former chief of the Blackstone Rangers and now head of the ElRukns. In response to the Sun-Time's
article, defense attorneys have revealed
cooperation between the state and the
El-Rukns against the 16. Apparent ly
many witnesses recruited by 1he state to

1980 EJECTION
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tes1ify againsl the Bro1hers were ElRukn gang me mbers ac Ponliac. As
lawyer Chokwe Lumumba said, "The ·
slate will use gangs whatever way they
· can 10 slop chc r igh1eous strugg le of
Black people. The El-Rukns are being
used as a 100110 commit murder against
1he Ponliac Brothers ."
These gang members have been heavily paid off for thei r services. It seems
tha1 even "law-and-order" Illinois
Governor Thompson has a sof1 spot in
his heart when it comes 10 stool pigeons
who can be valuable in the state's
persecution of 1he Pontiac Brothers. In
a touching show of leniency, Thompson
personally gran1ed executive clemency
co Johnny Cross, a n El-Rukn drug addicl jailed for murder, who had agreed
10 act as slate's witness. Of the 49
witnesses the slate p lans to introduce at
the trial, 43 were immediately given 90
days good time (subtracted from their
senlences for good behavior) just for
agreeing to talk; 33 with especially
help ful information got another 90 days
off; 28 were released frem deadloc k
and senl to other prisons; and 25 have
been paroled since spring.
The cozy relationship bet ween the
authorities and El-Rukn leader Jeff
Fort, now posing as the re ligious leader
P rince Malik, is nothing new . In 1he
la te '60s during the high tide of the
Black liberation struggle when the

Black Panther Party was becoming a
powerful social force for revo lu tion a nd
the West Side of Chicago was erupting
in open rebellion, Fo rt, as head o f \ he
Blackstone Rangers, was delibera tely
bankrolled by governmen1 mo ney and
private capi tal to defuse ch ~ powderkeg
a nd undercu1 the Panthers. Many FBI
memos attest to 1hc:; agency's goa l of
promoti ng clashes between the Rangers
and the Panthers, who were assaulced
by Fort's thugs. Some powerful figures
obviously recognized they had a good
thing going with Fort. In 1967 1he O ffice of Economic Opportunity granted •
$ 1 million to the Rangers to run a job
train ing program, money in wh ich the
Disciples also sliared. In 1968 Ford goc
a $50,000 granl from the Ketterin g
Foundation (funded by General Motors) to continue this work.
But as the Black liberation struggle
died down, 'Fort temporarily outlived
his usefulness. He and other leaders
were tried for "misuse of federal
funds" and wound up in Stateville
Prison by the early '70s . Since 'his
release from jail in 1976, the El-Rukns
now control most of the drug traffic in
the city's Black neighborhoods stretching down to 1he south suburbs and
Gary, Indiana. This position of power
itself indicates the E l-Ruk ns have

Conlinued on page 30

Send one of these ballots to the Revolutionary Communist
Party and we will find something dramatic to do with all of
them together at election time. Keep the other one and think
of something creative to do with it yourself on election day.
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"The ou tcome of t his election will
determine whether this natio n will ma ke
progress, and w he ther we have peace or
war," J im my Carter declared at a n
AFL-CIO convention . At the Ebenezer
Baptist Church in A tlanta, he referred to
the Reaga n cam paign, saying, " You've
seen in t his .cam paign the stirrings of
hatred a nd the re birth o f code words like
'states' rights' ... Hatred has no place in
this cou ntry. Racism has no place in this
country." A major pa rt of the Carter
campaign has been to portray himself as
t he reasona ble a lternati ve, the " lesser o f
two evils" as compa red to the racist and
warmongering Reagan.
Carter is of cou rse right on one thing:
Reagan is indeed a warm onger and a racist and is well respected as a great hope
for the future by eve ry neanderthal
react io nary from the KKK to the John
Birch Society. And there is an importa nt d iffere nce between Carter and
Reagan-C a rter is the warmonger and
reactionary in o ffice. C arter campaign
ads are constantly reminding us that the
Commander-in-C hief is a n experienced
military ma n and "for a strong
defense," as the T Y screen is filled with
m issiles firing, planes taking off from
aircra ft carriers, Carter reviewing the
troops and watching wa r games and so
fo rrh. And let us not forget (in case
anyone had) who it was who ordered
the abo rtive ra id o n Ira n o r whose
C ane r Doctrine is being followed with a
steady military build-up in the Middle
East, including th e U.S.-inspired war
against Ira n by Iraq . What would
Reagan have do n e differently? Perha ps
he would have sent "offensive"
AWACS , ai rcraft carriers, F-1 5 fig hte rs, ta n ks, g uns a nd troops into the area
whereas Jimm y has o nly sent in " purely
defensive" A W ACS, carriers, e tc., etc.
And who has fo rgotte n J immy's pas t
ca\\s fo r " preser vi ng ethnic purity" a nd
so fo rth?
A nd af ter all, ir was cha t same sm iling J immy who o pened his.campaign in
T uscumbia, Alaba m a, a strongho ld of
the KKK, greet ed warmly by no ne o ther
1ha n George Wal lace. Even Ronny was
quick 10 poi nt o ur th e na ture o f this lit tle a ppearance. Loo king be neath the
surface, you find tha t the real meaning
o f the " progressive"-sounding accusatio ns Caner a nd Reagan a re exchanging
is tha l 1he other one is " di viding the coun1ry." Thal is, each is reall y accusi ng the
other of "im agini ng" or "remindin g
1he country" 1ha1 t he re a re .suc h th ings
as racism, na ti o nal o pp ression or class
d ivisions in 1his g rea t land of ours. Do
they reall y think tha l Black people, for
example, need to be "reminded" that
t here is such a thing as racism? The real
conte nl o f t hese bac k-and -forth accusations should shed some light on the
quest ion o f whet her o ne is really any
more " p rogressive" 1han the other!
But th ere are ma ny who put fo rward
t he same " lesser o f evils" argument
a bove in a disg uised form , precisel y
becau se o f the difficult y in a rguing
straigh t up fo r th is ma la r ky. Typicall y,
the d isguised for m o f this argum ent
mak es use of t he newly in vent ed phe nomeno n, m uch hera lded in the bourgeois
med ia- the so-called " rise of th e
righ t. " T his no tion , spread by the
media, goes somet hin g like this: "~h e
leaders of 1his co untry a re res ponding
to a righ tward wind coming_ from
'pressure groups' a nd la rge sec11o ns of
the people, o r at leas t the white people.
This is forcing these leaders to ma ke
bolder and bolder war moves a nd
generally step up reac1ion o n a ll fro nts.
In particul a r , Ro n a l~ .Reagan 's :andidacy is a result of t his ti de of reacti o n,
and the inc reased milita ry spend ing a nd
war moves, etc. by the Ca rt er . adminis1ration are a response to t his demand from t he people."
The bourgeoisie has spread a ll over
its press story after ~tory,~bo_ut this socalled " rise of t he righ t, with hypedup stories about the gr~w in.g strength of
every righ t-wing orgam za11o n fro m the
KKK to the Mora l Majorit y a nd o ther

groups of the "evangelical right. " This
is where the masses o f people (at least
the masses o f white people) are turnin g
as the deepening c risis spreads across
the land , we are told . "The mobs a re
dema nding blood and we the U.S. imperialists are forced to oblige-after all,
th is is a democracy," they say. First,
th is is not a new cric k ; actually, every
time they act to maintain their rule by
whatever means necessary, l'. specia ll y
openly and violently , they portray it as
e ither in response to the call o f rh e
masses or at least in response to the fe lt
needs and will of the people. It is one
way in which they try to use this democratic facade they have set up to legi timize the ir monstrously criminal rule.

A Creation of the Bourgeoisie
Certainly there is no shortage o f
right-wingers a nd neanderthal react ionaries in this co untry. One would have to
be blind not to recognize this fac t.
There is a so-called " evange lical right."
There is a John Birch Society and a
KKK . There is an America n Legion a nd
a VFW, e tc. And there are bac kward
masses, especially in the pett y bourgeoisie, but also among the workers.
But there has been no dramatic o r
sudde n enlistment o f millions of new
members in right-wing organizat ions ,
and in fac t wha t rise in membership
the re has been has been accompl ished
with the d irect help a nd publicit y of the
bourgeoisie. In fac t, it is the bourgeoisie who prop up , nurture, promo te, a nd
in many cases actually fina nce these
organ izati o ns and movements fo r their
ow n po litical purposes, a nd is also constantly trying to win people over to t heir
reactio nary po litics. T o po rtray wha t
t he bo u rge oi ~ie does as a response to
press ure fro m the "i ncreasingly righ twi ng masses" is both co stand realir y
complete ly o n its head and to actually
legitimize the rule of th e bo urgeo isie,
beca use, as they say in tru e ga!'lgs ter
style, " This is a democracy a nd we j ust
give the p eople what they wa nt. " More
o n this later . But let's look a t how th is
" rise o f rhe right" hulla ba lloo is used
to push vot ing fo r one o f two or t hree.
evils, o r simpl y hoping fo r the lesse r o f
t wo o r J e vils to win , or if not ei ther ,
wishing tha t rhe re were a lesser o f two
evils running to vo te fo r-all o f which
a mo unt to nothing but a rgumen ts fo r
co ntinued e nsla vement to democracy,

U.S . imperialist style.
A few excerpt s from recent issues
o f the " inde pendent radical newsweekly" the Guardian provide us with
some perfec tly c ho ice examp les o f how
t his li ne is ru n ou t. W e choose t he
Guardian because in ma ny ways it is
ty pical a nd beca use it tries to cover
itself slightl y wi t~ some "rad ical" talk.
Any numbe r of publicatio ns or groups
could be used, but why no t use a classic
case?
First , a brief note. These fol ks a re
no t new to the "lesser of evils" ga me.
Placi ng their hopes on the liberal b ourgeoisie and fea ring a nd disdaining the
masses of people, they s upported the
McGovern candidacy in 1972 wit h the
reasoning tha t if he we re elected he
would end the war. McGovern los t a nd
11he wa rmonger Ni xon e nd ed the war.
The results o f the 1972 election had
no1hing to do with end ing the war. The
bo urgeoisie made t ha t d ecisio n, as they
do all 1hei r decisio ns, based on what
they determined best sui1ed t heir interests. This is a c ru cial lesson on the
na ture of the imperi a list sta te, but it is
totally lost on the Guardian_,_and ma ny
e thers who cl ing to, o r promote, illusio ns.
The September 10, 1980 issue o f ·the
Guardian ran a n edit o rial en titled
" Right Wing on the Rise. " In ii they
sa y in part, "Many of the economic,
social and military ideas of yesterday's
righ t wi ng have become t oday's mainstrea m thin king a mo ng the ruling class
and la rge secti o ns o f th e peo ple." And
la ter on, " The b ourgeois pres ident ial
ca ndida tes-'born again' Ch ristians all
- reflect this trend to a -greater or lesser
exten t, dt;pending o n how op.en they a re
abou t it. Ca rter an d Reagan seem alm ost ready to start WW3 if it will get
them elected. Nei ther offers a n economic progra m whic h will help the working class one bit. Bo th stress tradi tional
religious values to pa nd er 10 t he ga thering rightist constituency."

99o VS. JOJ O?
Besides promoting lesser-of-two-.evils
thinking in themselves (wi th tne "greater or lesser ex tent" bit ) a nd despite being laden wi th lies abo ut the na tu re of
th is -system. (imp lyi ng t hat some bourgeo is cand ida te could or would "offer
an eco nomic p rogram which wi ll hel p
the work ing class"), t hese two q uotes

present the argume nt tha t lays the basis
for lhe bottom line which is run· ou t in
the July 30, 1980 issue o f the Guardian.
If th e masses are swinging to the right
·a nd if there is "no serious le ft alternative" to th is year's candidat es, as. they
put it, then what ca n be d one except
relucta ntly a nd impo lently to choose
the lesser o f two evils a nd '!To pe for the
best? He re's how they run this ou t (emphasis o urs):
1
"The 2-party electio ns are the bourgeoisie's bread and ci rt uses, intended to
ma ke the workers thin k they a re living
in a genu ine democracy wi th some say
over thei r lives a nd the welfare of their
class. But t he right wing is ascendant in
bot h pa rt ies, not one. At th is point,
J immy's do ing wha t Ron's saying while
leuing it be known th a t Ron's suggestions a re dangerou s fo r the repu blic.
" Sure thece is a diff erence-just as
there is a difference between Jimmy's
style and Billy's or Ed 's or Zbig's- but
it is a q uestion of dewee, not kind .
Degree is not to be discounted and some
years it 's important. This year, too,

we'd rather be 99 in the shade than IOI.
in the sun, but le t's net kid ourselves
abo ut the present di fference: hot is hot~
it's futile to pretend otherwise ... .
" We wish t here was mo re to do to
purge o urselves o f the J imm y, Ron,
Fritz a nd G eorge syndrome, but the left
is still 100 sma ll a nd disunit ed this time
arou nd. So we' ll go fo r the people's
a lterna tive (t he Coali tion fo r a People's
Alterna t ive count er-conventio n, held in
New Yo rk at the sa me t ime as the Democrat ic Conven ti on- R W) and an y
other o ppo rt unity that comes ou r way
to disco m fo rt the bourgeoisie and keep
talk ing about t he need to get organized,
u nited and relevant."
Here it is in its full flowe r. Even t heir
o bligato ry denunciat ion of t he elections
is ca refull y word ed to leave t he door
open fo r some " democ ra tic alternative" to come along a nd ma ke American d emocracy work. O nl y the " 2-party
elections" are dec ried, and here they
a re content to demand o nly a "democracy" w here the workers have "some
say over their li ves and the welfare of
their class." A lofty goa l indeed! Let
the bou rgeo isie rule over us an d the rest
of the world. Just give us some say in
o ur li ves. But the bo ttom line here is the
"question of de?,ree." The Guardian
Continued on page 9

Mon, Oct. 6th.- Thousands flock to Daley Plaza in Chicago to hear Carter's campaign speech.
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90 Years of U.S. Plunder

WE'ii B811
IT
llFOIE
1

WE LL DOITAGAIN

A few weeks ago, (RW, No. 72), we published an article entitled "30 Years of
Imperialist Peace." The article included a list of 215 incidents between 1945 and the
middle 1970s in which U.S. military forces had been used "to influence " U.S.
foreign policy-in other words, to protect the interests of U.S. imperialism around
the world.
An R W corre pondent has since sent us a list of incidents before World War 2
in which U.S. military forces swung into action for the same reason. The list, dubbed "Instances of the use of United States Armed Forces Abroad, 1798-1945, " was
presented to a joint meeting of the Commiuee on Foreign Relations and the Armed
Services of the United States Senate on September 17, 1962. The hearing on the
"Situation in Cuba.,. preceded passage by Congress of the resolution expressing support of the President for possible me of force aeainc;t Cac;tm in Cuba. Thi-; document was introduced by Secretary .of State Dean Rusk to show that there is ample precedent fo~ _the use of such force wuhout s.pecific Congressional authority (never mind
all .the m1htary ventures of the U.S. capualist class in the protection of its interests
which did have specific Congressional authority).
The period in question spans the turn of the century, when, with the development
of capitalism into imperialism, the entire world became carve'd up among a few imperialist powc:rs, only to be recarved later through world war. Dean Rusk's list included 48 incidents prior to 1849 which have been omiued here. The list was exposed
in the middle '60s by a student movement publication and was appropriately inrroduced in this publication by the following quote from the radical bourgeois
democrat, Jonathan Swift ("A Voyage to the Houyhnhnms,' from Gulliver's
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1864-Japan-September 4 10 14-Straits of Shimonoseki-To compel Japan
and the Prince of Nagato in particular to perm It the Straits to be used by foreign
shipping in accordance with treaties already signed.
1865-Panama-March 9and /0-To protect the lives and property of American
residents during a revolution.
1866-Mexico-To protect American residehts, General Sedgwick and 100 men in ,
November obtained surrender of Matamoras. After 3 days he was ordered by ·our
Government to withdraw. His act was repudiated by the President.
1866-China-June 20 to July 7-To punish an assault on the American consul at
Newchwang; July 14 for consultation with authorities on shore; August - 9, at
Shanghai, to help extinguish a serious fire in the city.
/
1867-lsland of Formosa-June 13-To punish a horde of savages who were supposed to have murdered the crew of a wrecked American vessel.
1868-Japan (Osaka, Hiogo, Nagasaki, Yokohama, and Negata)-Mainly,
February 4 to 8, April 4 to May 12, June 12 and 13-To protect American interests

during the civil war in Japan over the abolition of the Shogunate and the restoration
of the Mikado.
1868-Uruguay-February 7 and 8, 19 to 26-To protect foreign residents and
the customhouse during an insurrection at Montevideo.
1868-Colombia-April 7-al Aspinwall-To protect passengers and treasure in
transit during the absence of local police or troops on the occasion of the death of
the President of Colombia.
1870-Mexico, June 17 and 18-To destroy the pirate ship Forward, which had
Travels):
It is a Maxim among these Lawyers, that whatever hath been done before, may been run aground about 40 miles up the Rio Tecapan.
1870-Hawaiian Islands-September 21-To place the American flag at half
legally be done again: And therefore they take special Care to record all the Decimast upon the death of Queen Kalama, when the American consul at Honolulu
sions formerly made against common Justice and the general Reason of Mankind.
These, under the Name of Precedents, they produce as Authorities to justify the would not assume responsihility for so doing.
1871-Korea-June /0 to 12-To punish natives for depredations on Americans,
most iniquitous Opinions; and the Judges never fail of directing accordingly.
particularly for murdering the crew of the General Shermrin and burning ·the
Ununl '\lat~ ~nale, ( ommmn: on f-nrC'11n Rdillon' and ( ommt11C't' on Arm"-d \c'ntl'I:°', llruruu:, · ·-.;1rua11un 1n C"uh;a;· K71h ( tlnir~'·
schooner, and for later firing on other American small boats taking soundings up
\c..·onJ ~'1on, ~anM 17, 1%2 (\\a\hmgum. Ctd\CTJU1krtl Pran11n11 Oiiier. J%ZJ. Pf' !Q. JiC ..
the Salee River.
1851-Turkey-After a massacre of foreigners (including Americans) at Jaffa in
1873-Colombia (Bay of Panama)-May 7 to 22, September 23 to October 9-To
January, a demonstration by our Mediterranean Squadron was ordered along the
protect American interests during hostilities over possession of the government of
Turkish (Levant) coast. Apparently no shots fired.
the state of Panama.
185 I-Johanna Island (east of Africa), August-To exact redress for the
1873-Mexico-United States troops crossed the Mexican border repeatedly in
unlawful imprisonment of the captain of an American whaling brig.
pursuit of caule and other thieves. There were some reciprocal pursuits by Mexican
1852-53-Argentina-February 3 to 12, 1852; September 17, 1852 to April(?) troops into our border territory. The cases were only technically invasjons, if that,
1853-Marines were landed and maintained in Buenos Aires to protect American in- although Mexico protested constantly. Notable cases were at Remolina in May 1873
terests during a revolution-.
and at Las Cuevas in 1875. Washington orders often supported these excursions.
1853-Nicaragua-March l l to 13-To protect American lives and interests dur- Agreements between Mexico and the United States, the first in 1882, finally
ing political disturbances.
legitimized such raids. They continued intermiuently, with minor disputes, until
1853-54-Japan-The "Opening of Japan" and the Perry Expedition.
..
1896.
1853-54-Ryukya and Bonin Islands-Commodore Perry on three visits before go1874-Hawaiian Islands-February 12 to 20-To preserve order and protect
ing to Japan and while waiting for a reply from Japan made a naval demonstration,
American lives and interests during the inauguration of a new king.
landing marines twice, and secured a coaling concession from the ruler of Naha on
1876-Mexico-May 18-To police the town of Matamoros temporarily while it
Okinawa. He also demonstrated in the Bonin Islands. All to secure facilities for
was without other government.
commerce.
.
1882-Egypt-July 14 to 18-To protect American interests during warfare bet1854-China-April 4 lo June l 5 or l 7-To protect American interests in and
ween British and Egyptians and looting of the city of Alexandria by Arabs.
near Shanghai during Chinese civil strife.
1885-Panama (Colon)-January 18 and 19-To guard the valuables in transit
1854-Nicaragua-July 910 15-San Juan del Norte (Greytown) was destroyed to over the Panama Railroad, and the safes and vaults of the company during revoluavenge an insult to the American Minister to Nicaragua.
tionary activity. In March, April, and May in the cities o f Colon and Panama, to
1855-China-May 19 to 2 I (?)-To protect American interests in Shanghai.
reestablish freedom of transit during revolutionary activity.
August 3 to 5 to fight pirates near Hong Kong.
1888-Korea-June-To protect American residents in Seoul during unsettled
1855-Fiji Islands-September I 2 to November 4-To seek reparations for political conditions, when an outbreak of the populace was expected.
depredations on Americans.
1888-89-Samoa-November 14, 1888, to March 20, 1889-To protect American
1855-Uruguay-November 25 to 29 or JO-United States and European naval
citizens and the consulate during a native civil war.
forces landed to protect American interests during an auempted revolution in
1888-Haiti-December 20-To persuade the Haitian Government to give up an
Montevideo.
American steamer which had been seized on the charge of breach of blockade.
1856-Panama, Republic of New Grenada-September 19 to 22-To protect
1889-Hawaiian Islands-July 30 and 31-To protect American interesFs at
American interests during an insurrection.
Honolulu during a revolution.
•
. .
1856-China-October 22 to December 6-To protect American interests at Can1890-Argentina-A naval party landed to protec1 our consulate and legauon m
ton during hostilities between the British and the Chinese; and to avenge an unBuenos Aires.
provoked assault upon an unarmed boat displaying the United States flag.
1891-Haiti-To protect American lives and property on Navassa Island when
1857-Nicaragua-Apri/ 10 May, November to December-To oppose William
Negro laborers got out of control.
.
Walker's attempt to get control of the country. In May Commander C.H. Davis of
1891-Bering Sea-July 2 to October 5-To stop seal poaching.
the United States Navy, with some marines, received Walker's surrender and pro1891-Chi/e-August 28 to 30-To protect the American consulate and the
tected his men from the retaliation of native allies who had been fighting Walker. In
women and children who had taken refuge in it during a revolution in Valparaiso.
November and December of the same year United States vessels Saratoga, Wabash,
1893.:_Hawaii-January 16 to April /-Ostensibly to protect American lives and
and Fulton opposed another auempt of William Walker on Nicaragua. Commodore
property; actually to promote a provisional government under Sanford B. Dole. ~
Hiran Paulding's act of landing marines and compelling the removal of Walker to
This action was disavowed by the United States.
·
the United States, was tacitly disavowed by Secretary -0f State Lewis Cass, and
1894-Brazi/-January-To protect American commerce and shipping at Rio de
Paulding was forced into retirement.
Janeiro during a Brazilian civil war. No landing was attempted but there was a
1858-Uruguay-January 2 10 27-Forces from 2 United States warships landed
display of naval force.
.
.
to protect American property during a revolution in Montevideo.
1894-Nicaragua-July 6 to August 7-To protect American interests at
1858-Fiji Islands-October 6 to 16-To chastize the natives for the murder of
Bluefields following a revolution.
.
.
two American citizens.
1894-96-Korea-July 24, 1894 to April 3, 1896-To protect American lives ~nd
1858-59-Turkey-Display of naval force along the Levant at the request of the
interests at Seoul during and following the Sino-Japanese War. A guard of marines
Secretary of State after massacre of Americans at Jaffa and mist reatment elsewhere
was kept at the American legation most.of the time until April 1896.
.
"to remind the authorities (of Turkey) of the power of the United States."
1894-95-China-Marines were stationed at Tientsin and penetrated to Peking
1859-Paraguay-Congress authorized a naval squadron to seek redress for an
for protection purposes during the Sino-Japanese War.
attack on a naval vessel in the Parana River during 1855. Apologies were made after
1894-95-China-Naval vessel beached and used as a fort at Newchwang for proa large display of force.
tection of American nationals.
1859-Mexico-Two hundred United States soldiers crossed the Rio Grande in
1895-Colombia-March 8 10 9-To protect American interests during an attack
pursuit of the Mexican bandit Cortina.
on the town of Bocas del Toro by a bandit chieftain.
.
1859-China-July 31 to August 2-For the protection of American interests in
1896-Nicaragua-May 2 to 4-To protect American interests in Corinto dunn
Shanghai.
.
.
political unrest.
1860-Angola, Portuguese West Africa-March I-To protect American hves
1898-Nicaragua-February 7 and 8-To protect American lives and property a
and property at Kissembo when the natives became troublesome.
San Juan del Sur.
1860-Colombia, Bay of Panama-September 27 10 October 8-To protect
1898-Spain-The Spanish-American War. Fully declared .
American interests during a revolution.
1898-99-China-November 5, 1898, to March 15, 1899-To provide a guard fo
1863-Japan-July 16-To redress an insult to the American flag-firing on an
the legation at Peking and the consulate at Tientsin during contest between th
American vessel-at Shimonoseki.
Dowager Empress and her son.
1864-Japan-July 14 to August 3, approximately-To prot~ct the United St.ates
1899-Nicaragua-To protect American interests at S.an Juan . del ~ort
Minister to Japan when he visited Yedo to negotiate concerning some American
February 22 to March 5, and.at Bluefields a few weeks later m connection with d
claims against Japan, and to make his negotiations easier by impressing the
insurrection of Gen. Juan P. Reyes.
Continued on page 21
Japanese with American power.
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Defense Sec'y. Brown on U.S. War Strategy:

f

''It's not Necessary to
Await the Firing of the
First Shot.

If anyone has any doubts that the U.S.
impedalists are not only ready, willing
and able to engage their Soviet socialimperialist rivals in World War I ll, but
are quite prepared to initiate this war,
they would do well to listen to U.S.
Sec'y. of Defense Harold Brown. In an
address to the.Council of Foreign Relations in New York last March creatively
entitled "What the Carter Doctrine
Means To Me" (excerpts of which were
recently reprinted in MERIP Reports,
Sept., 1980), Brown revealed some
interesting insights into just how the
U.S. rulers arc thinking when it comes to
world war. Brown's speech to the CFR
rather open ly revealed that in regard to
WW Ill the thinking of the U.S. rulers is
like a military version of the age-old adage uttered by many a vetera n football
coach : "The best defense is a good offense!"
While Brown's remarks were, of
course, couched within the context of
the usual gibberish about how "our first
objective is to deter, " he made no bones
about exactly what sort of "deterrance"
the U.S. has in mind. "Dererrance," he
said, "involves both U.S. military

presence in a troubled region and U.S.
forces that can be quickly moved to
it. " -in other words, being in place with
reinforcements ready, prepared to go
down with the Soviets at the drop of a
hat! But are the poor, beleaguered U.S.
imperialists who are, after all, only trying to " defend their vital interests" going to sit there like gentlemen waiting for
the Soviets to start swi nging?-hardly!
Brown wasted no time in clearing up any
confusion on this point: "II is not
necessary for our initial unit s to be able
10 defeat the whole force a n adversary
might eventually have in place. It is also

not necessary for us to await the firing of
the first shot or the prior arrival of
hostile forces; many of our forces can be
moved upon strategic warninx. and
some upon receipt of even very early and
ambiguous indications." (emphasis
ours-RW)
Clearly there is little ambiguity about
what is being indicated here by Brown as
far as taking on rhe Soviets is concerned-"One false move and we'll

The "Lesser of T'Wo Evils;'
Continued from page 7

says , of co urse, there's no difference
"in kind" be\ ween Caner and Reagan; ·
only "in degree"-and it's bener to be
" 99 in the shade" than " IOI in the
sun." True, "hot is hot," evil is evil,
but those 2 little d egrees are still 2
degrees less evil! It's better than nothing-and that's the bes\ we can do
\his \\me around, snivels the Guardian.
Boom! They got you in their trap. It's
rhe same pitch as rhe bourgeoisie.
"Yeah, thi ngs are all messed up and
there's no real choice, but step right up
here and try your luck. Just slep in the
boorh and play our game-maybe you ' ll
win this rime. " Bur rhe minure you srep
inside you've taken the bait, you 've been
played for a sucker and you can only
lose, no mailer how many times you pull
rhe /ever. This one armed bandit never
pays off except ro shoot you in the back
whi le the curtains are closed.
But since the Guardian has raised
"t he question of degree," let's get into
it a little. Doesn't it even make the
slightest difference w ho gets elected?
After all, Reagan is a reactionary dog.
Aren ' t there differences among the
bourgeoisie between various sections
and int erests, a nd isn't Reagan a
s pokesman for t he rig ht wing of the
bourgeoisie? Isn't a vote for Reagan a
vote for a more warmongering foreign
policy? A re the elect ions really simply a
show, a facade for the bourgeoisie 10
perpetuate their lies abou t "freedom
and democracy" for 1he masses of peo~
pie and a foru m to push r"eir imperialist politics in? These a re real questions
that must be answered .
To begin, yes, Reagan is a reactionary dog, a righ t-wing neand ertha l a nd a
wrink led-up has-been grad e B mov ie actor. Yes, the KKK likes him, as do the
"moral majority," the John Birch
Society, the American Legion a nd so
on . Yes, there are different sections a nd
interests in the bourgeoisie and they are
continuall y struggli ng things out a mong
the msel ves over how ro best maintai n
their rule. Yes, these various sections
even publicly air thei r differences from
time ro time, when forced by the heat of
crises, in a disguised and watered-down
form . But there is no s uch thing as a
right wing or left wing of the ruling
class in thi s country . And even in crisis ,
their dis putes are never rewlved by the
e lectio ns .
While certain interes t!> in the ruling
class may back one candidate more heavily or even exclusively, the largest and
most innuential back both candidates
and both major poli tica l panies wi th

huge ::.u11i , u l ''""'') .11.,! ,,1:11 more
significantly with massi v~ amounts of
publicity in the news papers, magazines,
radio and TV that they own and co ntrol. And this year we ca n include in
this their very ow n third-part y entry in
the race, J ohn "the clean-up man"
Anderson whose openly declared job in
this elec\io n is t o keep as many people
as possible w ho a re giving up o n \he
"electoral process" trapped in its web
once a gain .
Through its control of the press and
media, \he ruling class can and does set
about to push prelly much who they
want and how they want them to come
off. If they want to c reate "the rise of
the right," presto! the newspapers
(most of the major ones anyway) and
the magazines from Time and Newsweek on down will begin ro more and
more tak e note of this s\riking phenome non that is suddenly sweeping the
land. The nationa l TV and radio networks will tell hundreds of millions that
"that's the way it is." While there may
be certain very s lig ht differences , in the
main, all t he major media will portray
the presidential candidates in a certain
light, promo ting each in s uch a way as
10 make a horse race out of the campaign while in the end pushing the one
most favorea by the class a s a whole
and dumping o n the other o ne e nou gh
to mak e him the loser. Ask yo urself
this: if there were a real split in the ruling class, a nd if a ll the most powerful
sections of the ruling class were opposed ro one of the candidates because
he was the d ar ling of a sma ller less innuential section with a n opposing point
of view on a major questi on, wouldn't
they simply destroy him in the press?
No, it ca n be safely said that the rul ers
of this country have o ther means than
the e lections to reso lve their disputes.
The elect ions are purely for the masses
ro be dragged in to give their "sea l of
approva l" to predetermined rulingclass policies.
The whole po ll game a nd election
a nal ysis trip a re a tremendous ai d in all
of this . These poll5 bo th a llow the bourgeoisie ro keep constant ta bs on roughly
what effec t the PR j o bs they arc do in g
on each candida te a re having, a nd to
then he lp reinfon;e the public opi ni o n
they a re in the process of creat ing. They
serve as a means for tasting and a djusting the seaso nin g of the electi on stew
the bourgeoisie is cooking up .
Is it a ny su rprise that, lo a nd behold,
every T V net work has a lready declared
the winner o f the e lec ti o n before the
voti ng has even ended? There is no need

• •
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shoot first!" This concept of "gelling
the jump on the Soviets" is one the U.S.
has been pulling out (and acting on)
more and more openly in the past few
months including with their "updated"
nuclear strategy in which the concept of
a successful "first stri ke capability" and
the ability to wage a "prolonged"
nuclea r war has suddenly become quite
"thinkable. "
As if this were not already enough ro
indicate that U.S. motives are something
other than "purely defensive," Brown
also indulged in some rather undisguised
blustering a bo ut the capabilities of the
recent.ly created U.S. Rapid Deployment
Forces: " ... while the terms 'rapid
deployment' and 'power project ion' are
rela tively new additions to the jargon ,
the military missions they sig nify a re not
new at all. The United Sta tes has been in
the rapid deployment business for a lpng

time. If you doubt that, ask the Ma rines,
who five years ago celebrated their 200rh
anniversary ... Ir has long been a part of
our military doctrine 10 be re~dy to
engage in cont ingencies in 'reinole
areas . . . " But while this is certainly a
candid confirmation that the aggressive
behavior of the U.S. imperialists has
never ·changed one iota, Brown's point
here is not that the purpose of these
forces · is 10 engage in a Vietnam-type
"contingency" he re or there in the way
theywereonce able ro get away with in
the pas1. What Brown is alluding to is
that , un1ike WW II, this time around the
U.S. is in the difficult position of having
to solve the problem -0f waging WW III
against their Soviet rivals in literally
every corner of the glob~!
Indeed, the very formulation of the
Carter Docrrinr in rhr fir~1 nlace (reContinued on page 26

fo r s uch crudities as ballot box stuffing
and the like (though this certainly goes
on 10 a minor extent, especially in local
races). The whole election has been
st uffed. And just in case, by some
Jluke, the candidate 1ha1 they favored
less ends up winning, he is still , after
all, their candidate, and they haven't
lost a thing.
This is all a vivid illustration of'what
is said in the draft New Pro~ramme of
the RCP, USA: " In addition , the more
or less 'normal functioning' of capitalist societ y, upon examination, reveals
undeniably that political affairs are
thoroughly con1ro//ed by the bourgeoisie a nd its representatives. They completely d ominate the mass media-millions and milli o ns of dollars are required just to reach anything like a majority of the people with your political
views-and they co ntrol access to viral
informatio n about politica l issues and
world events."
The real power they wield over the
elections by controlling the purse
st rings of society and especially the
mass media can be seen in the fortunes
and misfort unes of o ne George
Wallace. Rem ember Geo rge? In 1968,
w hen it was useful to the rul ing class ro
ha ve him around as a mouthpiece for
one form of their a11acks on the movements of the '60s, especially the Black
liberation movement, he was funded
with millions of dolla rs and kept on the
news a lmos t every nigh !. Wallace
served two funct ions . First, he was one
method-the ruling class had many-of
encouraging and unleashing a11acks on
the civ il rig ht s and Blac k libe ration
struggle and the an ti-Vietn a m War
movement as well. The second function
Wall ace se rved for the rulers of thb
country was acting as 11 s pokesman for
the "common white working man" and
thu s taking some of the heat of the
m oveme nts off the ruling class as a
whole. To the extent that peo ple believed r ha t Wallace represent ed some
"greater evil" right wing, it helped sa p
th e strength of the struggle. So when
the bourgeoisie needed him, Wallace
not o nl y got millions of dollars bur also
9.9 million votes, roughly 10% of the
presidentia l vote in 1968 on the
American Independe nr Parry ricker.
His st rengt h began ·10 wane ra pidly,
however, a long with the struggles of the
late '60s a nd early '70s . He wa!> no
lo nger necessary or me ful. Except for a
few ca mpaign appea rances, Wallace is
nor heard from these days .
It ca nno t be denied that there is a real
p u rpose for the bourgeoisie pushing the
notio n of the rise of the right a nd the
cand idacy of such a wel l known a nd
open reactionary as Ronald Reaga n in
this year' s elections. In many way!> , the
Reagan campaign is acting a!l a s pearhead, in a cert ain sense, for the kind of
aggressive sta nce that the impe ri a lists

are being forced 10 take as America
declines a nd the st ruggle between the
U.S. and the Soviet Union hea ts up
rapidly toward a massive showdow n.
What be11er way 10 push patriotism and
the devotion to fight and die for the
greater glory of U.S . impe rialism tha n
10 set it up as a dema nd from the massf:s
embodied in the figure o f a well known
trigger-mouthed fool? And Reaga n's
p itch a nd style . is different fro m and
more st rident than Carter's. But then,
doesn't it make a difference who is
elected after all? Wouldn ' t stopping
Reaga n keep a slightl y less agg ressive
administration in office? Yes, there are
differences around the question of
world war and the st rategy in fighting it
within the ruling class. Bur no, it
does n't make a ny difference who wins
the electi on. A look a t how recent disputes on foreign policy have been carried our and what the Reaga n campaign
has ro do with this wi ll help dear up this
question.

Where Real Policy is Sel
In order 10 see how the ruling class
hashes o ut the policies that they carry
our, we have to look way behind the
scenes and ou r of the public limelight.
As Lenin put it, " Take foreign po licy.
In no bo urgeois sta te, not even in the
most democratic, is it conducted openly. The people arc deceived everywhere,
a nd in democratic France, Swit zerland,
America, and Britain thi s is done o n an
incomparably wider scale and in a s ubtler manner th an in other countries." 11
is in the offices of the various department!> of the government b\Jrcaucracy,
in the meeting room s a nd re treats of the
various policy-making councils a nd
boards of the bourgeoisie, a nd in the
boa rd room s of the giant ba nks and
financial inst itutions 1ha1 the rea l decisions get made. And in the vario us
board rooms, govern ment departments,
think tanks and highly influential
o rgani za ti o ns s uch as the Cou ncil on
Fo reign Rela ti ons a nd the Trilateral
Com missio n (both headed by David
Rockefeller), the Business Council, the
Atlanta Co unc il , the Brookings Insti tute a nd the Business Roundra ble, ro
na me a few, there are members o f both
political parries, a nd their di sagreemen ts do no t break down by party. For
exam ple, the well known rift between
Cyrus Vance, the recent ly ousted Secreta ry of State, and Zbigniew Brzezinski,
Ca rt er's na tio nal securit y a d viso r,
represented real tactical di ffcrcnces
wi thin th e bo urgeoisie.
Both these men are highly in fluen ti al
imperialist represe ntati ves, bo th have
nothing but the interests of expanding
the U. S. em pire a l hea rt while arguing
about how th b goal is best se rved, both
a rc plo t1ing U.S. war stra tegy, and bo th
a re Democra ts. Clearly, the booting of
Continued on page 15
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Vile Maneuver
Continued from page 2
perialism co uld not be fully developed
a nd have g reat influence in China at
that time. Therefore, Mao entered into
a n alliance, on a temporary and conditional basis, with Zhou and forces
associared with him. They went along
with t he Cultural Revolution, although
t his t oo k place only after much struggle, and then o nly to a certain extent;
a nd they vacillated and tried to srifle the ·
masses at every turn .

Lin Biao 's History
Another factor entering into the
alignment of forces against rhe LiuDeng headquarters was Lin Biao. At
rhe start of the Cultural Revolution,
Lin occupied a posirion of grear influence especially the military. Lin had
replaced Peng Dehuai as Defense
Minister after the larter had conspired
with Khrushchev and at1acked the
Great Leap and was kicked our of office in 1959. In rhe years following this
incident and up to the beginning of the
Cultu ral Revolurion, Lin overall played
an importanr role in strengthening
Mao's line in the military. Lin carried
out the rectification of Peng, who opposed Mao and wanted to model the
military after th e Soviet army model of
military professionalism, not politics,
in command. Before it became a common sigh! in society as a whole, Mao's
Red Book of quorations was used widely in the army under Lin.
Because of all this, Mao saw Lin as
playing an importanr role at the stan of
rhe Cultural Revolution. Lin's power
base in the army was especially important because Liu Shaoqi had a firm grip
on the Party apparatus. Therefore the
army became a crucial tool for the
re volurionaries in bursring open the
floodgates . For instance, a forum on
literal ure and an was held in the People's Liberation Army in February of
I 966, under the sponsorship of Lin
Biao and presided over by Chiang
C hing, Mao's widow and one of the
Four. The forum affirmed the correctness of Mao's line on literature and an,
and denied it was outdated and fit only
the Yenan period, as the revisionists
claimed . The minutes of the forum were
read and revised three times by Mao
himself, and di stribur ed widely. Thus,
the revolutionary line was able 10 make
a breakthrough in the bourgeois
stro nghold of c ulture, and a road was
pa ved for an assault on the Minis1ry of
Culture in Peking (which Mao referred
to as the Minbtry of Emperors,
Generals , Ministers , Talents, Beauties,
and Foreign Mummies).
But even from the start , Mao was
wary of Lin Biao. In May of 1966, Lin
made a s peech which extolled Mao as a
" genius." Referring 10 the fact that
Mao was forced 10 go along with_ r.he
Central Commit1ee decision to publicize
and distribute the s peech, Mao said in a
le1ter to Chiang Ching a month later
rhat "the situation changes from a great
upheaval to a g reat peace once every
seven or e ight years . . Ghosts and
mo nsters jump out by themselves. Their
destiny being decided by their own
class, they have to jump out ... I have
never believed that the several booklets 1
wrote would have so much supernatural
power . .. it seems that 1 have to concur
with rhem. It is the firs! time that I unwill ingly concur with 01hers on major
questions . I ha ve to do 1hings again~!
my own will!" Bur still, Mao warne_i:J
C hiang Ching that 10 make public
criti cism of Lin ar that time would be
" like po uring cold wa1er" o n the genuine Left a nd " thu s helping the right
wing," and " at the moment , all the
Left s peaks the same language. " That
is, a t tha t time, both the genuine Left,
represented b y M ao and the Four, and
the ultra-"Left " (al 1ha1 time, Lin's
line was usuall y " lefr" in form,
altho ugh his ri g h1is1 essence was 10
ju mp o ut very q~ickl y) , wer~ uni1 ed
agai nst 1he Liu-De ng bo urgeois headq ua rte rs.
Lin Biao welcomed the cha os and
upheaval of the <; ultural Revolutio_n
because he fig ured it would further his
ow n oppo rt unist goa ls. He wa nr cd _10
r ide the tide o f the C ultural Revolution

to get rid of his rivals for power and
ultimately to put himself on the top. To
pursue this goal, Lin fomented disorder
and chaos devoid of any revolutionary
contenl. One of his tools was the "May
16 Corps" (or the 516), ~ semi-secret
society with passwords and admission
rituals which ran wild, making armed
attacks and carrying out burnings,
lootings, etc.
The current rulers try to blur l he
distinction between the destruction
caused by Lin Biao to further his own
game and the destruction which was a
necessary element of the class struggle
led by Mao and the Four against the
capitalist roaders. The two are lumped
together by the revisionists to back up
their charge that the Cultural Revolution was "ten years or calamity to the
country and the people" and their "legal" charge that Lin Biao and the .
Four "persecuted cadres and the
masses" and "practiced fascist dictatorship." But Lin Biao and the Four
based themselves on fundamentally different political and ideological lines.
Lin 's line had much in common with
the present revisionists ' bourgeois dictatorship. He was not at all interested in.
mobilizing the masses, but ultimately
only in suppressing them . He saw· the
people as being interested in only food
on the table and wood for the fire.
Because he was using the Cultural
Revolution not te mobilize and increase
the power of the masses, but like a brid
to .knock down any opposition r:, his
own clique, he undoubtedly did reson
to gangster-style methods against those
who stood in his way . But Mao and the
Four had unshakeable confidence in the
ability of the masses to grasp the correct
line and a ct on · that understanding.
And, for them, the goal of the Cultural
Revolution was to increase the mastery
of the masses, es pecially the working
class, over society . But beyond this, as
Mao put it in a talk in 1967 to an Albanian Military Delegation, while the
principal task of the Cultural Revolution was the struggle against capitalist
roaders, the main object was still more
sweeping-dealing with the problem or
world outlook-in othe r words revolutionizing even the Left . This meant that
while force and proletarian di ctatorship
were necessary, reliance on simple force
and not mainly on the masses and their
consciousness was ultimately useless to
these revolutionaries. Of course in the
mass struggles led by them there inevitably -were some excesses . As Bob
Avakian pointed out in Revolution and
Co.unter-Revol111io11, "I have no question that bad forces jumped into the
fray , some of them fighting with the
Four .and perhaps some good people
were wrongty attacked-as far as I
know it is not poss ible to make revolution without this happening. Doesn't
this kind or thing happen in every major struggle?" (p. 107)
That the revisionists-attacked the Four
for creating "disruption" and even
"civil war" is pan and parcel of I heir
peddling the "theory of dying out of the
dass struggle." Again. as Bob Avakian
pointed out in the same book, "There is
no doubt that in struggling against the
revisionist line 1hey and their followers
caused some 'disruptron '-how could
that be avoidcd?-but as I pointed ou1
before this docs no1 cause nearly as
much disruption 10 socialism a s the
carrying out of a revisionist line. Communists are for order under socialism
but not any kind of order, not ' order '
which means rnpitalist restoration-in
other words, they do not raise stability
and unity above class struggle. " Whal
the current rulers do is exactly 10 raise
" stability and unity" above class struggle. Their high-sounding calls for " sta?iliry and unity" is nothing bur a co ver for
bourgeois dictatorship and brutal suppress ion of revolutionarie.\ a nd 1he
masses of people.
While undoubredly the Four did gel
drawn int o some of the sectarianis m
fosrercd by Lin and his henchman Chen
Bola (wh o had become the head of the
C ultural Revolution Group 'working
directly und er the Politburo) in the early . stages of the C ultural Revolution,
they later made self-c ritici s m~ . and
o v era ll th e Four di s tin g ui s hed
1hemselves in comba11ing ultra-le ft
tend enc ies a s well as the Rig ht. Fo r expie, at a certain po int in rhc _ups urge_o f
the C ultural Revolution, C hian g C hing
raised the slogan "A11ack by reason,

defend by force," which contained a
certain danger, because anyone could
use the pretext of having been artacked
first 10 use force. But this was not raised as a general slogan for rhe Cultural
Revolurion, only in particular circumstances.
According 10 many sources, including Han Su-yin, a supporter of the
present regime, she told the Red Guards
at a rally in July 1967, they should arrack only by words, but since they were
being auacked by l he 516, she conceded
they could u se force 10 defend
1.hemsel ves. And in a September 1967
speech, Chiang Ching made it clear that
"When rhe class enemy auacks us, how
can we afford not to have an inch of
iron- in our hand? This 'attack by
reason, defend by force,' must not be
deprived of its class content; it mu st not
be viewed in isolarion from definite circumstances and conditions ." She goes
on to denounce the 516 as a "counterrevoluf iona ry" organizarion, and
warns of capitalist-roaders "appearing
either as ultra-lefrists or as rightists."
(Since this was the first speech by a
leader of rhe Party auacking the 516
wnich ii turned OU! was headquartered
by Chen Bota with Lin behind him, it is
a bit ironic 10 be trying ·Chiang Ching
together with Chen Bola). .
The Four's Role
It was the necessity posed by rhe objective situa1ion-1he relative strength
of the Righ1-1ha1 forced Mao to make
use of the contradictions within the
revisionist camp lo align wirh Zhou and
Lin in order 10 declare war on the LiuDeng headquarters. But he knew that
both Zhou and Lin each had their own
ulterior morives for joining rhe alliance.
II was the Four that Mao relied on a s a
genuine Left force that would wage the
struggle with rhe Right to the end. In
the years just before the Cultural
Revolution, Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-c.hiao led the struggle in the
culrural field 10 challenge rhe revisionist
hold on literature and art, helping lay
the groundwork for rhe Cultural
Revolution. Another member of the
Four, Yao Wen-yuan , wrote a scathing
critique or a play in 1965 which auacked Mao for knoc king down Peng
Dehuai-this was the opening shot or

the Cultural Revolution. Chang Chunchiao, Yao Wen-yuan and Wang Hungwen, a revolutionary worker and rhe
youngest of the Four, led the 1967
"January storm" in Shanghai, where
hundreds of thousands of workers,
logether, wirh s1uden1s and peasants
united to overthrow the municipal Pa rty commi11ee, a stronghold of the LiuDeng ·rt!visionisr headquarters, and
take over power "froln below." This
was a grear inspiration to the masses
throughout China, who followed
Shanghai's example in ovenhrowing
the capitalist-roaders in power.
Mao knew 1ha1 many of the "veteran
cadres" would go along with the
Cultural Revolurion only grudgingly or
even oppose it oi.llrigh1 .'· So the Four
were brought into leadership of the
Cultural Revolutidn, and Mao guided
them politically and protected them
from attacks. At one point in 1967,
when the attacks on Chang Chin:chiao
from rhe Right as well as the
ultra-" Left" were getting very heavy,
Mao warned !hat "If that meeting is ,
held to bombard Chang Chin-chiao, we
will cenainly take the necessary steps
and arresr people. "
·
One panicular incident involving
Chang Chun-chiao blasts away the
charges of 1he curre nt rulers l hat the
Fo1o1r, colluding with Lin Biao, caused
dis ruption for their own self-interest.
At a certain point, counrerrevolut i o na r i es, especially fr o m the
ultra-"Left" camp, instigated · the
masses in Shanghai 10 " sus pect allknock out all" and only 10 rely on Mao.
On this basis, they ·mobilized large
numbers of workers 10 lea ve work and
head for Peking 10 talk with Mao.
Chang, risking his own safety , inrercepted tht: train to Peking and struggled with the workers, while the
counterrevolutionaries again agitated ,
saying, don't listen 10 him, he 's a
counterrevolurionary. In rhc e nd,
Chang con vinced the masses that the
counterre volutionaries were luring
th em away from Shangha i so that they
could not make revolution there . The
thing for the Shang hai workers (who
were a vanguard fon.:e in the C ultura l
Revolution) 10 do was for the bulk of
rhem 10 stay in the factories to carry o n

Continued on page 16
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on
the Draft
Programme
and Draft

Constitution
of the RCP, USA

"Dare to Grapple with the Battle Plan for Revolution, " was the call issued by
the Revolutionary Communist Party some time ago. This was a call to take up,
discuss and criticizs drafts of the New Programme and New Constitution of the
RCP, USA which were published in early March.
·
The drafts of the New Programme and New Constitution are truly profound and
pathbreaking documents. They are a ba11/e plan for proletarian revolution and the
establishment of socialism-the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat-in
this country. The documents are drafts, weapons in preparation. They represent a
concentration of the science of revolution-Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung
Thought-and the application of this science to the specific conditions we face in
this country. The real possibility for revolution in the next dec.ide demands that
those who burn with the desire for such change seriously throw themselves into the
struggle over the draft New Programme and New Constitution .
We have solicited comments, questions, agreements and disagreements over the
new documents, and encourage the submitting of fellers for publication in the
Revolutionary Worker. Groups and individuals are urged to contact the Party with
their ideas and to set up discussions.
Any topic covered in the drafts will be open to discussion. The publicatiofi=of letters does not indicate that the Party necessarily agrees with the position stated in
them. Others are free to respond to the points raised in any lei/er. The Revolutionary
Worker will on occasion respond directly to points raised, but as a rule we will not.
Thi~ is because this process is not a series of questions and answers, but a process of
discussion, struggle and sharpening of the drafts which will culminate in the final
version of these documents. This process will last for a couple of months and will
conclude with an even higher concentration of a correct proletarian revolutionary
line by the leadership of the RCP. The final New Programme and New Constitution
will be published shortly thereafter. The result of this process directly involving
thousands will not anly-be deeper unity over the political line of the Revolutionary
Communist Party, but a deepening of the line itself. And the proletariat will have an
even sharper weapon in its revolutionary struggle for political power.

On Youth

On Internationalism:

RW,

I wish to express agreement with much of the letter (the long one) from the
Sept. 19 issue of the RW, concerning the Draft Programme and Constitution . In
particular I would like to spea~more to the question of proletarian internationalism, and how the developing international situation relates to "coming from
behind to make revolution.''
In particular, I would raise the question: Isn't there a tendency to view the
crisis of U.S. imperialism, and the prospects of world war, too narrowly? While
we have made an important analysis of the decline of U.S. strength, and have applied materi alist dialectics to show the possibilities for a revolutionary situation
to arise in this country, possibly within this decade, isn't there a current in our
thinking that tends to downplay the overall opportunities for revolution
throughout the world during this coming period, which tends to view the wo1ld
situation too exclusively in terms of "what effects will this have in the U.S.'' It
has been, and continues to be, necessary to emphasize the challenges .and opportunities the developing situation affords the class conscious proletariat and
its Party in this country. But we .should be on guard, that such a necessary emphasis does not result in a little unnecessary one-sidedness in our thinking .
Page 7-8 in the Draft Programme and Constitution illustrate this problem, I
think. The section proceeds from the international situation, and discusses its effect on the internal situation in the U.S. Such a sequence in and of itself is hardly
wrong, but it is in my opinion lacking, in important ways.
"And now, with no possible resolution of its overall crisis except through the
waging and winning of war, and therefore with the increasingly urgent need to
shore up its bloc in preparation for this war, the ruling class in the U.S. must
tighten the screws-on the financial structure nationally and internationally, on
the overall economy, and most especially on the masses of people, including the
working class.
.
"All these things are combining to rouse the working class from its relative
passivity, political dormancy and even slavishness . .. "
What's wrong with this? What we're talking about Is an international crisis
of imperialism, a crisis which represents challenge and opportunity.to the proletariat and oppressed peoples around the world. And while moves towards war,
the tightening of the screws throughout both the U.S. and Soviet empires in lining
up their war blocs may lead them to strengthening their hold for a time in a .
number of countries, overall this comes from their weakness and overwhelmingly
it opens up opportunities for revolutionaries the world over. The effect of all this
cannot simply be reduced to what effect It will have on rousing the working class
here from its relative passivity. While it is necessary to grasp the profound
qualitative leaps possible in this country, we cannot forget that in many parts of
the world today, the situation is already intolerable for the majority of people.
Quantity more closely approaches the qualitative leap towards a revolutiol"!ary
situation.
·
True, all this will not proceed in a straight line. And true, the intensification
of the contention between the superpowers, the outbreak of war between them,
has contradictory effects. Straining to the limits in their efforts to knock the
other down, taxing their respective blocs to the utmost, attempting to extract the
utmost sacrifices from nations and peoples whose "sacrifice" to imperialism
under "normal" conditions is already intolerable-all this invariably stretches the
imperialists' ability to control their respective empires to the limit. And in parts of
the world, some wlll undoubtedly seize this opportunity to rattle and ultimately
break the chains of imperialism. I cannot believe this will not happen-how many
revolutionary struggles rage throughout the world today? In how many .more
cases do the flames still flicker, the embers still smolder?
No, not all this struggle will directly lead to proletarian revolution-th~ majority will probably not (though that's hardly something to be passively resigned
to). In many cases, new leaders will ride the backs o! revolutionary st.ruggle
against one imperialist power, only to attempt to deliver the masses into ~h.e .
arms of the other or to extract a better "deal" for themselves while remaining tn
the same bloc. W~ll. before the October, 1917 revolution in Russia, there was the
February revolution. And between Feb. and Oct. of that year, the Russian masses
learned more than they had in the previous ten (at least!).
As stateQ, things do not move in a straight line, there will be twists. and
turns, in particular there is great urgency in developing correct leadership based
on Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought to guide these battles throug.h to
final victory. But the overal direction is clear.
.
.
.
Can we speak of an Intensification in the world-wide struggle against imperialism in the Party Programme? In answering in the affirmative, it Is still
.
necessary to speak to some problems that could arise In doi.ng so. Even as we intensify our efforts to unite on a principled basis with revolutionary forces the .
world over, we cannot confuse bur own tasks in this country with those of the international commmunist movement. Nor should we speak presur:nptuously.
Because we shoulder the responsibility to lead the masses in this country to
make revolution, we can certainly "presume" to speak to the developm~nt of the
situatlon here-indeed we cannot lead without doing so. Our relationship to the
struggles in other countries c~nnot and should not.' o~viously, be of the same
order. And furthermore, we certainly cannot "promise outbre~ks ~f struggle
elsewhere In such a way as to even suggest that internationalism 1s in any way
"conditional" -that is, conditional upon what the worker~ and oppressed~! other
countries do. No, as Le'lin said, there is only one kind of 1nternat1onalism, work-

I would like to propose that a point be added to the draft New Programme on
the role of youth under socialism as an initiating force in society. I feel that the
point should be what Chairman Avakian said in Communists Are Rebels (p. 14):
"But who can be unleashed as a powerful force to challenge it ('the way things
are'), as well as convention and the 'force of habit' in general? Mao understood,
very profoundly, that the youth are a major, dynamic force for this. Let them rebel,
let them challenge the old fogeys, even-especially-in the leadership of the party. Let them spark the rest of society to do the same."
.
I feel this point should be added on page 16 of the draft New Programme, in
the first full paragraph, within or after the sentence beginning, "This can be
resolved In the interests of the proletariat only by . . . "
·
In order to explain why I think this point needs to be inserted let me start off
with criticizing reasons I have heard raised for putting in a point of this kind,
which I feel are the wrong reasons. First of all, the very important question of
" roads to the proletariat," and the #act that working class youth are one of these
roads. I think that this is definitely true, and.vital to grasp and act on, but I don't
think that in and of itself this requires adding a point In the draft on the role of
the youth as a spark to the rest of society.
To begin with, the point is actually in there, on pp. 6 and 7: "Over the past
decade and more, the worl<.ing class within the U.S. has undergone significant
changes. It has been influenced by and directly infused with the militancy of
millions of Black people and other oppressed peoples, angry veterans of the Vietnam war, women no longer accepting their 'place' and rebellious youth." And furthermore, I certainly don't think that each of these "roads" requires going. into.
To insist that there needs to be special sections, for instance, on the foreign
born, military veterans, etc., smacks of what Chairman Avakian said about making these roads "an absolute and go(ing) around looking for different strata
within the working class and mak(ing) them into separate compartments." This
line can only gut the hearl out of the "roads" analysis. Additionally, it must be said
that the draft New Programme can't and does not need to include every aspect of
the Party's analysis of how we must come from behind to make revolution.
Second of all, my reasons for thinking that more needs to be said about the
initiating role of youth have more to do with arming the masses of advanced
generally and especially the class conscious proletariat, than trying to suckerbait the youth to " make them feel needed/wanted." (It s~ouldn'.t have _to be ~aid,
of course, that I have nothing against youth underst~nding their role in making
revolution more scientifically at all. In fact, it is very important, but secondary
here.)
.
To me this is an importan1 example of how the class-conscious working
class, if it is to free itself and all mankind, must learn about the ideas and activities of every other section of society, in particular every ot_her class, and how
in fact this is even more important than them endlessly learning more about the
working class. In addition, the position the working class, especi~lly the advanced workers, will occupy after the revolution will not be the same, 1.e., the ruled
will become the rulers. This point is even more true of Party leaders. Because of
this objective position there will be a spontaneous pull towards conservatism (added to the pull towards conservatism which comes with getting old~r), and .
understanding how this can (and must) be combatted and defeated 1s a cardinal
question.
This gets us into a third part on the matter of the role of .youth: Beca~se of
their rebellious qualities and characteristics, youth are a~d will l?e increasingly .
playing " in a certain sense a vanguard" role (as Mao put 11). But actu.a lly my main
concern is not on the question of the role of youth before the revolution, but
rather afterwards in continuing the revolution. To be sure, no mechanical separation must be made here, and overall we must be guided by what Chairman
Avakian said about "unleashing the youth as a powerful force for challenging the
status quo. Youth generally do not weigh the way things are as much against
how they used to be, but much more so against how they feel they ought ~o
be-and can see more or Jess that they could be. And they are not as set tn their
ways-they are more critical, daring, innovative, irreverent, less in thrall to and in
awe of tradition and the 'force of. habit.' These are qualities that communists-genuine communists-cherish and seek to both unleash and. give a
conscious expression to: this is a basic dividing line bet~~en .communist~ and
non- and especially anti-communists (including those rev1s1onists who claim the
mantle of communism and pervert it for their own private, selfish ends)." (Com-

munists Are Rebels, p. 21)

1 think that the points on the role of youth under socialls~ made by the .
Chairman in Communists Are Rebels, as well as those made in the Commun,1,st
article " Beat Back the Dogmato-Revisionist Attack on Mao Tsetung Thought .
slamming Hoxha' s revisionism on the question of the role of youth un~er _socialism (and secondarily, before the revolution), speak to a cardinal and dividing line
question which has confronted, and I believe will continue to confr<;>nt, the International Communist Movement. (Training successors to the revol~t1onary cause
vs. robots to the revis ionist cause.) This is what has l~d ~e to believe tha! V:hat
I'm raising here is not just "another (albeit correct) pornt, but one which 1~ important enough to be included more explicitly in the battle plan for revolution In
t his count ry, and the battle plan for continuing that revolution on to communism!

A Reader

Continued on page 20
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From coal miners in the U.S. to frontline fighters in Iran:
We admired you and cheered you on when you chased the U.S. govern·
ment•s dog-the Shah-out of Iran. We are proud of you that you kept
right on fighting for freedom: freedom from any more U.S. domination,
ever, and freedom from all exploitation once and for all.
The U.S. government was burned deeply when you threw them out, and
they were frantic as you took their spy-nest embassy and captured their
spies. They've tried to get us whipped up against you, because they are
desperately hoping that we won't rise up like you did, but instead line up
like chumps and fight against you and for them.
People of Iran: We have learned from your heroic fight that your enemy
is our. enemy. We stand with you against the U.S.·backed and U.S.·pushed
Iraqi attack aimed at toppling the Iranian government and stopping the
revolution. We will not fight against you-as one part of the International
working class, we stand shoulder to shoulder with you In the battle. ·
Signed by 26 West Virginia coal miners

This l etter was signed by workers of five different nationalities in a
Chicago factory:

Revolutionary greetings to the heroic Iranian people:
Today as both superpowers step up their moves towards world war,
you continue to be an inspiration to us with your determined struggle
against U.S. imperialism, this time attacking with the hands of the reac·
tionary Iraqi government. We assure you that we class-conscious workers
In the U.S., many of us driven here from countries dominated by U.S. im·
perialism, are carrying out our internationalist duty, struggling with our
fellow workers to stand wholeheartedly with you in the fight to end all op·
pression, and working for the joyous day when we will overthrow this
bloodsucker, U.S. imperialism.
VICTORY TO THE IRANIAN PEOPLE!
LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM!

Statement from a Houston Dockworker
To our brothers who are in armed confllct with the U.S. Imperialists:
There are many of us that understand and support you and that are
trying to get those who do not· understand to understand your true strug·
gle and how It came about. I feel that if the world was enlightened as to
the true facts as to why the hostages are being held, you would have
more support to regain what Is rightfully yours. Because everyone knows
you can't ask the U.S. to do what's right because It's a. pl~lo fact you
have to force them, or your demands have to be so strong that they only
have one choice.
/
We want to be able to enlighten people here as to why your struggle
Is our struggle because we are fighting against the same thing. And If
there is any way possible that we can get more knowledge to the people
here showing them the real cause of the detainment of some of our
citizens, then I slncerelv believe that you would get more supporters
against this capitalistic system that caused all of this.
It is quite evident that the U.S. Is using the hostages as a puppet In
their play, but the real Issue is your country's right to keep Its' position
plus the oil that is there. Those are the real Issues. And In order for the
rulers of this country to get support from the working class of this coun·
try, the hostages Is the coverup Issue.
Because I feel that a country that is supposed to be for the Interests
of the common man's welfare Is being done all wrong. Like we are not
supposed to intervene in any country's political struggles. But It seems
like we always have " gifts", like airplanes, explosives, etc., to give to
those who will benefit us. Because trickery and skullduggery Is what this
country was founded on. Power to your struggle.
0

7 Class-Conscious Workers from a Chicago factory:
J.S., J.V., J.M., M.D., A.L., B.B., E.

IRAN
Continued from page I
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masses incapable of playing a ny role in
mode rn warfare, o r modern histo ry for
that matter. As an editorial in the
WashinRton Pos/ put it a week ago:
"The big su rpri se in the Persian Gulf
war has been the fail ure of Iraq to
po lii. h off Iran." The ha nd of U.S. imperialism , acting th rough the sleeve of
Iraq, had been dealt a sharp blow.
But as was pointed ou t in last week's
R W , the U .S. imperialists were gamb ling for serious stakes here; they were
not going to pull o ut after o ne defeat.
This rnrrent offensive, cen tered around
a new Iraqi thrus1 against lran-bu<t.
also in volving moves on a wide number
of fronts-was launched by the U.S. to
achieve thei r goa ls o f crushing the Iranian revolution; bringing Iraq more
firmly into the Western camp; and positio·ning m ore U.S. forces directly in the
Per), ian Gu lf area. These moves were
designed to ),trengthen the U.S.-led imperialist bloc in the Middle East and
give them a n edge that they des perately
need going into world war with their
Soviet rivals. Their des peration, and the
high <,takes in volved- literally the
who le world for the imperialists-forced them to take the road of esca la ting
the struggle, in another shot a t vil:tory.
Friday, October 3rd , when their offen-.i ve was ),ta iled, the Iraqi co mmand
declared, "Since ou r armed forces have
achieved thei r main targets , their major
operatiom will be dedil.:ated now to
pre),er vi.ng these targe t~." They a lso anno unced plans for a unilateral cease-fi re
the fo ll owing Sunday, a' a sign o f
"good-fai1h, " and t.heir w illin gne~s to
negotiat e a peaceful ~e lllement of the
war. (With their troop), ~ t i ll in place on

Ira nian soil, of course.)
Iraq's fo reign minis1er discussed this
plan with U.S. Secretary of State
Muskie, who approved the ini1iative,
and expressed the pious ho pe that it
" might lead as soon as possible to a
cease-fire and the beginning of negotiati ons
the issues in the hostilities."
Along with his sa nctimonious peace
talk, Muskie reiterated the U.S. government' s daily prono un cement s about
how they were not involved in the war.
There was "absolutel y no s ubstance to
a ny Iranian accusati ons that we were involved in·collusion with Iraq in connecti on with the 1.:urre nt fighting," Muskie
said with a straigh t face immediately
after his meeting with the Iraq i fo re ign
minister.
Yet at the very moment these vampires were talking of peace, th ey were
plotting and preparing an esca lat io n of
the war. The Iraq is ad mitted that it was
a "foregone conclusion" that the Iranians wouldn't ac~ept !heir o ffer o f a
cease-fire; and the Iraqis simply u sed
the lull in fighting to resupply their
front in preparation for a new assault.
These supplies included Soviet tank s,
heavy art illery, armored perso nnel carriers, French repair trucks, bulldozers,
a nd bridge-building eq1J ipment. Along
with these supplies, the Iraq is brought
a n o ther 3 divi~ions to the front-ra isi ng
the total to 6 di visions and some 96,000
troops.
At the sa me time through a number
of its client stat es in the Middle East ,
the U.S. has o rchest rated a massive
logi.c;i ical effort to increase Iraqi supplies of a rm),, ammunition, metl il.:ine
and foodstu ffs; s upplies 1hat bo urgeoi!>
military expert), deem crucia l to the s uccess of any rcnewec) Iraq i o ffem.ive.

of

Jordan's Role
The mo!>t direct and ~ubs tantial aid

-U.S. Imperialism-Hands Off Iran!
Down With U.S.-USSR War Moves!
.
'

uprising. King Hussein later stated that
he was merely waiting for word from
Iraq to dis patch his troops into the bat·
tie.
Of course. the U.S. government went
throu gh its ' p e ace' a nd 'nonintervention' routine with Jordan also.
In a farcical charade, the State Depart·
me nt said that it warned J ordon not to
get invol ved in the war, and no t to send
Iraq any of its U.S.-made weapons. At
the same time, it was admitt ed tha t
Secretary of State Muskie had met wi th
Jordanian officials, at the recent UN
General Assembly Session, before Hussein's tlrip to Iraq . O f course Muskie expressed "my concer.n about the risks of
a widening war in volving mo re w untri es." But it is becoming a predictable
signa! tha t when a U.S. -official meets
with an ally and issues utterances about
"peace" and "noninter vention ," that
war ancf aggression are in the offi ng.
Although they a re not yet as o ut fro nt
as Jordan, the other U .S . client-states
in the area also stepped up their support
for Iraq . The Saudi Arabian monarchy
has secretly guaranteed Iraq s upplies of
arms, food and fuel; a nd last week King •
Khalid openly wished Hussein his best
in Iraq's war against " the enemies of
the Arab nation." The Saudis were also
advised beforeha nd of Iraq's plan to
launch a new o ffe nsive, and then gave
their approval.
Other reacti ona r y G ulf sta tes have
expressed their suppo rt fo r Iraq ; and
Oman, North Yemen as well as Jordan
agreed to house Iraqi bombers a nd
lransport planes at their ai rfields. T his
is import an t for Iraq because Iranian
air force raids did considerable damage
t o a major Ir aqi a irb ase at
Shuaiba~des troy ing planes, supplies,
and mai ntenance faci liti es. North
Yemen has a lso pledged its complete
su pport to the Iraqi wa r effort, a nd
U .S. lackey Anwar Sadat restated his
willingness to let the U.S. use Egypt ian
military bases to help fi ght Iran.
Thi ~ past week, the "independent"
regimes o f Sa udi Ara bia and the Gu lf
sta tes graciously agreed to help the
western imperialist s ou t of their present
oi l difficulties by rais ing o il production
some 3 milli on barrels a day, to mak e
up for the approxima tely 3.5 million
barrels a day they were losing from Iraq

was provided by King Hussein of Jordan. Jordan has been a particularly
pliable tool of U.S. policy in the Middle
Eas1 for years, usually pla ying the particula r role of s uppressing the struggle
of the Palestinian people. At present
Jordan gets $120 milli on per year in
military assistance from the · U.S. (an
amount thai will double next year); as
well as a $100 milli o n " budge t
su pport" subsidy. As a further part in
the U.S. " division of labor" in the
region, Jordanian m ilitary officers occupy key positions in the a rmed fo rces
o f Oman, North Yemen, and the
Unit ed Arab Emirates (including the ir
Armed Forces Chief o f Staff).
King Hussein visited Iraq's Saddem
Hussein in Baghdad o n the day the new
attacks agai nst Iran were launched, and
declared that he \.9as "fully on Iraq's
side." J ordan's troops had already
begun a general mobili zati o n o n
September 22, and when the King (now
nicknamed Iraq's 'supply sergeant')
returned home fro m Iraq , he also
o rdered th e full m o bilization of all
transpo rt vehicles to carry arms and
o ther supplies to the front. He a lso
opened the Jordanian Red Sea port of
Aq~ba to all ships with cargo bound for
Iraq, and pledged the sa fe unloading
and transit th roug h Jordan of a ll Iraqi
goods. During the following days, the
number o f ships aJ Aqaba increased
from an average o f 12 per day to 36 per
day.
·
There were a lso reports th at J orda,n
had sent as many as 40,000 of its 6,0,000
troops, armed wi th U.S. tank s a nd
Hawk anti-aircra ft missi les, to th e Jordan/ Iraq border. From there these
troops could either join the fighting
directly, or reinforce th e Iraqi divisions
elsew here in the country who have been
pinned down in order to protect against
either a Syria n a tt ack or a Kurdish
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Iran! Iraq War-The BankruPtcy of the
"Who Fired the First Shot" Logic
"You started it!" the Iraqi governmen1 shouted on September 18, poin1 ing the accusing finger a1 1he Iranians.
"You fired rhe first sho1," 1hey cried,
citing 1he closure of 1heSha1 t-al-Arab
waterway and the violat ions of Iraqi air
space by Iranian jets. These even1s,
which did take place, are being used by
1he I raqi government 10 pain1 themselves as rhe o nes responding to "aggressions," merely " ifef ending" their
terri1ory, and ro cover up 1he real
na1urc of the Iran- I raq war.
While 1his co nflic1 (1he U.S. en1ering
Iraq to crush the I ranian revolution or
accelerate capitula1i on and strengthen
1he U.S. position in the oil-ri ch Gulf vis
vis 1heir Soviet r ivals) is basically one
bc1ween imperialism and an oppressed
na1ion and not an in1cr-imperialis1 war
like 1he upcoming '> howdown between
rhe U.S. and the Soviet Union, i1 s1ill
sheds <,ome ligh1 on 1hc ga ngster logic
1ha1 imperial ists o f all s1ripcs have used
and wil l con1in ue 10 use 10 ju\tify rheir
unbrid led plunder. T his war also drives
home once again 1ha1 1he on ly \cien1ific
method 10 e•a lua1c 1he na1ure o f a war
is provided by Lenin''> dic1um, "The
chara1:1cr or 1he war ... depend'> on
what class i'> waging 1h a1 war, and on
wha1 poliric'> 1his war is a con1i nua1ion
I. "
0.
Yet 1he event\ o f Scp1cmber 18 arc
being used IO hide exactl y· 1ha1 - wha1
class, 1he imperialists, is bd1ind 1his war
and what politics, aho imperialis1, 1hb
war is a con tinualion of. For over a
year and a hal f the U.S. imperi alis1s
have inspired and '>upported I raq i a1tads agains1 the Iranian revo lu1 ion .
From the moment of 1he Shah's fa ll in
February 1979, th e reac1ionary regi me
of Saddam Hu ssein in I raq began issuing '>1a1ementc, sayi ng 1ha1 1hc new I ranian governmcn1 wa.., a "1qol of imperia li'>m" and ruled "Na1i \lyle. " I raq
unleac,hed air and arti llery strike.,
againsl Iranian 1crri1ory; aided reac1ionary pro-Shah Iranian exile!-. in plo11ing a coup; funded and armed rcac-

a

tionary separatists in I ran's KhuLestan
province (not to be confused with the
genuine and just movement for
autonomy o f 1he Arab minori1y 1herc);
and in 1he mon1hs and wecb preceding
Iran\ so-called "a11ack ," cscala1ed i1s
border skirmishes inio serious a1 tacb
on Iran .
Unfortunately for 1hc imperialists,
one incident cannot the class character
o r a war make. And 20 i ons of sanct imonio us pronouncemen1s about 1here
being no U.S . involvcmeni in 1he IranI raq war cannot hide 1hc 1ru1h 1ha1 ii is
1his cl ass of parasites and th eir willing
accomplices in Iraq who arc waging the
war, and thal ii is precisely a coniinua1ion o f 1hc 30 previous years o f U.S. imperial polit ics in 1he Middle East.
Bui what abou1 Iraq\ cl aim 1ha1 1he
entire Sha11 -al-Arab wa1crway is their
1erri1ory? Or th eir claim 1ha1 11ic 1hrcc
islands near the mouth of 1he Gulf (Abu
Musa, 1hc Grea1cr Tunbs, and 1he
L esser Tunbs} were s1olen by I ra n and
should be rcrurncd 10 1hc Uni 1cd Arab
Emira1es? Was n'1 ii rhe Sha h, w i1 h 1he
ba1.:king o f 1he U .S., 1ha1 sna1..:hcd
1hose island-. and fo rced Iraq 1o agree 1o
the boundary being drawn down the
middle o f the Sha11 -al-Arab? Cert ainly
1h~se 1hings arc true. Bui far from support ing Iraq's present claims and shining 1he pious lighl of' "vil:1im" on 1he
1.:urren1 war aims of 1he Iraq i government , 1he history of these even1 s exposes 1hc hand o f U.S. imperialism,
prol ruding 1hen from 1he sleeve of I ran,
and ioday, from 1he \lcevc of Iraq. In
fact, I he same logic and I he idcnl il:al
language are being used by I raq\ Saddam Hussein 1h a1 were used by 1he
Shah- revea ling again 1ha1 the U .S.
puppe1ecr hasn' t al1 ercd i1s script very
much.
T he Shah, 100, invoked 1hc hallowed
words o f " guaran1ccing 1he securi1y"
of 1he Gulf when he roped in 1he T unbs
and Abu Musa- 1hc same argumenl
1ha1 Iraq is now mak ing in demanding
1heir re1urn. T he Shah poi111ed 1he

f inger a1 British imperial ism when 1he
border was confirmed in
1975-ciiing 1he Bri ti sh as the culprits
1ha1 had imposed 1he previous borders
in 1914 and again in 1937. And now
I raq explains 1hat 1heir border was imposed by 1he U.S. and 1he Shah and
1ha1 1hey' re going 10 re-draw it with
1heir tanks.
Bui 1hen, as now, thi s metaphysical
logic of separat ing ou1 even ts as if they
had no connec1ion a1 all on ly serves 10
hide 1he class nat ure o f the war. The
Sha h's seizure of 1he islands in 1971 was
part of his developing role of U .S. cop
on 1he Persian Gu lf beat. These islands
were surely taken wit h an approving
nod f rom 1he U.S. Of course, the Iraqis
pro1ested. And ii was during th is
period , in the early '70s, 1ha1 1he U.S.
hi 1 upon the plan 10 fund sections of 1he
Kurdish resisiance in I raq in order 10
pressure 1he Iraq is ou1 of the Sovie1 orbit. By 1975 I raq was reeling from 1he
war wi th 1hc Kurds and agreed 10 meet
secrc1 ly wi1h 1he Shah under U.S. sponsorship. I n exchange for promises from
1he Shah and the U.S. 10 cul off all aid
going to 1he Iraqi Kurds, Iraq agreed 10
renounce its claims 10 several pieces of
disputed 1erri1ory- including 1he 1hree
islands in the S1rait of H ormuz. They
also agreed 10 draw 1he boundary be1wcen 1he 1wo cou ntries down 1he middle o f 1hc Sha11-al-Arab.
Thus, just as the U.S. 1ricd 10 destabilize 1hc Iraqi governmen t several
years ago 1hrough using Iran under ~he
Shah, so 100 today, 1hc U.S. is trying 10
1opple 1he I ranian rcvolu 1ion through
using I raq. In bo1h cases th e con1inua1ion of imperialist poli1ics de1crmined
1he character or the confl icts.
But 1his is nothing new. T he imperial is1s arc sk illed al 1rying 10 cover 1heir
predatory aims wi1h 1hc smokescreen of
"1hey fi red 1hc firs 1shot, we 're defending freedom , or securi1y, or our vi tal
intcrcs1s," blah, blah, blah. H ell , the
Japa nel.>e imperialisl s claimed that 1hc
C hinese had blown up one o f 1heir ra ilSha11-al-A~ab

roads and that forced them to invade in
1931. Hitler burned down the Reichstag, then blamed 1he communists as
part of his taking power in Germany.
And fo r 1he U.S. imperialists, the list is
longer still ; 1he Maine ba11leship in
Cuba in 1898, the sinking of 1he
Lusi tania in W orld War I , Pearl Harbor in 1941, the Gul f of Tonk in in Vietnam in 1964, etc., etc. All these events
were used to try and conceal the class
natu re of actions and wars of 1he imperialis1s, to try and deny 1ha1 ii was
this class's poli 1ics tha1 were being continued.
And 1his is exac1ly 1he case in the
Iran-Iraq war 1oday. Plus 1he pros1itute
press o f 1he bourgeoisie helps to spread
an even 1hicker layer of fog over 1he
area. They have "analyzed" the causes
of the war 10 be: religious-Shiite
Moslems vs. Sunni Moslems; racialArabs vs. I nda-European Persians; and
his1orical-t he ba 11le of K ad isiya,
fo ught in 637 A.O., " remai ns an incendiary memory in 1he minds or 1oday's
Iraqis and I ranians." And of course,
1hey have continually hin1ed 1hat ii is
1hc Soviets tha1 are behind lraq- attcmp1ing 10 accuse 1heir imperialist
rivals of their own crimes as part of
crea1i ng public opinion for wha1 ever
move!. 1hey migh1 have 10 1akc in t he
Gulf, and especially for their moves
1owards world war.
Any1hing 1ha1 can be dug up and
piled high enough will be used 10
obscure 1he rcac1ionary and imperialist
charac1er of Iraq's U .S.-backed aggression aga insl 1he I ranian rcvo lu1 ion.
No doubt , as inter-imperialist world
war approaches, 1he people of 1he
world will be deluged wi th even more
and slicker versions of "1hey fired
f irst." This makes ii ever more crucial
that we s1rengthe11 our abili1y 10 apply
Lenin's perspect ives on war 10 1he coming world even ts.
IJ
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LET 100 FLOWERS BLOSSOM ~ublic ~pin!on
Continued from page 5
ideas, and only by changing t hem t hat we will be
able to make revolution. W hen I talk a bout wha t's
happening in Iraq and lran, some people say, a ll I
wa nt to talk about is polit ics, and they don' t want to
hear it. l tell the m, wha t else is t here to talk a bo ut ?
A reader
It has been very ha rd for me to admit l have differe nces with the Party. I have followed the line and
leadership of the RC P a nd Bob Avakian si nce the
founding of t he Pa rty and I ha ve tremendous respect
for the Pany and t he C hai rman a nd I think if anyone can lead revolution in this country it is Bob
Avakian and the RCP.
But I have some di fferences with the Pa rty around
the 100,000 co-conspirators which the 100 Flowers
campaign is painfully forcing to the surface. One
thing I have to a d mit is in my thinking if we pu t out
raunchy li nes, I' m a fraid that is wha t people will be
won to.
A group of us sell the R W broadly out on the
streets in a city where we aren' t e ven close to how
man y papers we should be selling acco rding to the
Party. Week after wee k we've gone out, yes it's
possible, yeS";" it' s possible, I agree with the Pa rty .
But the practice d oesn ' t reflect that it is possible- through sales, p la ns, a nd a long-term view.
I t hink t hat 100,000 newspapers out in the hands
of a dvanced a nd intermediate workers and oppressed , is t ru ly a q ualititat ive leap over what we get out
now. W hat effect would, could 100,000 o ut a week
have- I think it would mean at lease one-half
m illion reading every iss ue and proba bly o ver l million people read ing a ll or part of it at least once a
m ont h. 100,000 newspa pers would mean networks
a nd circles. I think this is pretty key- it's the em bryo o f the revolutiona ry organizations that will be
necessary to lead the nationwide onslaught at the
proper ti me. T he paper will have circles o rganized
around o ne o r two active co-conspirators. They' ll
wri te in to t he paper. They' ll struggle to get more
out at work o r in the neighborhood . I see these circles existing in pla nts in certain co mmunities, maybe
even a mong certa in nationalities (no t because this is
the way to o rganize o r tha t we could a 11ract mo re
tha t way, but because o f language or commo n comm unity . The p urpose o f the paper would be to break
that down t hrough struggle). T hey will take up nationwide calls of t he Parry. They will provide finances and supplies to t he Party, a nd work to protect
t he Party leadership a nd the a bilit y o f the pa per to
get o ut.
T hey will b e hidde n a nd they will surface at key
junctu res in the course o f revolutionary struggle.
Some will be on the surface as lo ng as possible
broadly distributing the R W-a nd they will figure out
how to keep the R Won the streets. T his is the kind
of skeleton we need now as the leaves turn ... to infl uence ma ny more.
But, l d o n ' t think we can do it in time. I don ' t
th ink I can sell 100 pa pers a day a nd fran kly I don't
know a nyone that can on a sustained basis. T o d o
that you have to set up networks. Why can' t I win
people to taking networks on the street . Because they
don't t hi nk and I don ' t th ink tha t in a nd o f itself just
doing the 100,000 ca mpaign right now is enough .
A nd it ain't enough to ta ke the risks it requi res right
now, too many say, "what good will it d o?" especially now - as thi ngs have clearly go11en to the verge.
T he struggle as it is ta king place right now which fo r
me a nd I th ink ma ny of the adva nced o nl y seems to
be taking qua n ti ta tive steps wh ich if t ha t is a ll it d oes
in this period really it will mean steps backward .
Who are the advanced and how adva nced a re they?
I definitely agree with the Party tha t it is people
with the revolutio nary experience or in fluence of the
1960s-Blacks in the liberation struggles, vets,
foreign-born, wom en who d on ' t accept their place.
Yes it is t hese poli tical experiences tha t make these
people more clearly see the system of ca pita lism for
what it is-but they also don't seem to th ink it will
do any good in enough ti me. I thin k these people
wa nt to see an actual fo rce today that is tak ing this
shit head on th rough its act ions, a nd I don ' t mean a
big mass movemenf, but really why aren ' t we tryi ng
to have this force surface more.
I t hink the ad va nced - even the network s we do
have still see themse lves as too tiny a force a nd must
see something more now. I have to, and I thin k the
advanced also have to, see consciousness transfo rmed
into a material force now. I say this because, I see
World War 3 ra pid ly approaching, a nd in fact whe re
I think I actually was seeing World War 3 as a more
distant q ues tion (i .e. t he end of the '80s) it wouldn ' t
surprise me now if the historia ns were to say Wo rld
War 3 was most clea rly ignited by the develo ping o f
the revolution a ry situa tion in Iran a nd Kurdes1a n a nd
the vital necessity o f bot h superpowers to politically,
militarily, stra tegically a nd economically control t his
la nd and water area.
So what I see is tfiis-if we con1inue to just call for
these 100,000-and the advanced who I have fou nd
can 't see how we can affect the present situa tion in
enough time, a ren ' t being won over to beco me part
o f these revolu tionary networks-I see the dia lectic
between raising co nsciousness to actually tra nsform

the world through practice being broken.
' hat I'm raising is the actual effect May Day had,
:h I think the newspa per will play precisely tha t
Wasn ' t it the readers of the R W who ac tively
woK up and built for May Day? With even more at
stake toda y than even a few months ago, w hy is
there not also a t this time more in the way o f the
working class actually pulling its sta mp on events of
the day.
I think in the course o f this 100,000 campa ign and
the present division o f labor that some of this has
been lost.
I see this as necessary to win this 100,000 campa ign
a nd as I understa nd the Party's line right no w there is
no emphasis on this. I d o n' t think we can make this
leap without this.
Another note, I think key to this is an actual visible
multi-national fo rce. Maybe there is a particularity
to my area, but we really can't seem to break through
and sustain the active, o n the street involvement of
Blacks and other minority nationalities. If there is
quantitat ive advances on this front they too must give
rise to a qualitative leap right now.
To continue to call fo r the 100,000 at this time
without, say, organizi ng a visible conscious movement in opposition to war moves. Like I think the
whole Autumn Fo rge suppprt demo in the U .S. ·was
played down-in terms o f building this kind of visible
opposition. I don't think this was necessarily errors in
applying the Party 's line (because I think it is pretty
consistent with ho w this campaign (Autumn Forge) is
being carried out both locally and in the pages of the
R W) . Actually I thin k Bo b Avakian does speak to exactly what I think needs to surface now, in " C rucia l
Questions in Coming Fro m Behind, " (R W No. 68)
when he talks of the need s of the advanced to act
now, and he d oesn ' t just mea n selling the pa per.
The way I see this 100,000 is that it has eliminated
this aspect and I th ink that is holding back breaking
through on the 100,000.
·
The dialectic here o f course is· just like d uring May
Day-this can't be sustained without the R W. But the
adva nced need to see now how they can actua lly act.
I think tha t the qualita ti ve leap tha t 100,000
represents can't be do ne witho ut 1his.
I think if the R•W is the weapon·we have now then
it has to more visibly do this now as well as sin k deep
roots. Wha t I see now is the networks should a ll be
secret (which I definite ly unite with) but that seems to
be all there is-and no t a lso a mass campaign like I .
said before, which would also deeply a ffect millio ns
who lo ng to take o n this shit.
I think this line if persisted in will doom this cam paign to failure . .I know in my own practice when
someone says, " what can I do?" a nd I say, "This
newspa pe r is ou r ma in weapon now, ta ke up a netwo rk, " a nd I explai n wha t we have 10 do is change
people's minds- create publie o pinion to.seize power,
well like it says, tha t ta kes time a nd time is o ne t hing
we don' t ha ve too much o f. Consciousness will
tra nsform reality, but alo ng with building 100,000 coconspira tors a visible fo rce must again visibly
tra ns form reali ty.
Otherwise we won' t ma ke this goal- people will be
demora lized a nd we will not be in the positio n we
need to be in both in terms of infl uence and o rgan izationa lly.
Now is the ti me.
I do not th in k this is a n eco nomist line. In fact I
thin k this is Bo b Avakian 's line, but it is not the line
of the Wa nted 100,000 Co-conspirators.
I welcome replies. I' m sure I' m not the only o ne
who feels this way. I know some of the masses I' ve
talked to want to act.

to Seize Po wer is replaced by "1rainmg warri ors ' -one by o ne, by o ne.
A co mrade

Comrades,
T he call for the I 00 Flowers Campaign was one of
the most exciting things to appear in the R W since it
began publishing. Is there a ny other pa rt y in the U.S.
who, in the heat o f a major battle, facing big d ifficulties yet to be conquered , would open the pages of its
press , soliciting criticism and d i.;agree ment with its
central ba ttle plan for revolution? No ! Because
there's no o ther pa rty in the U.S. tha t bases itself on
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tset ung Tho ught, on dialectical a nd histb rical materialism, grasping ma nkind 's
abilit y to transfo rm society through understan~ing '
a nd consciously acting on its laws of develo pment.
It is this unde rsta nding a nd a correct understa nd ing
of today's pa rticular conditions that ma kes ii possible
a nd necessary for our Pa ny to unleash the struggle to
" Let JOO Flowers Blossom : Let 100, Schools of
T hought Contend ."
In our city, though comrades truly wa nt revolution
~ nd have heroically fo ught against pigs a nd reactio na ries again a nd again; tho ugh we dail y meet advanced work ers a nd others who deeply hate this system and dream of revolution ; we have no t come close
to reaching the goal o f the 100,000 campaign . I'm
writing to say wh y I' m convi nced that this goal is
both necessary a nd possible a nd hopefully Contribute
- to the struggle to achieve it.
We' re living in a world that is ri pe with the potential fo r revolu tio n. The bloodthirsty pla ns o f the imperia lists for world war a re very clear, no t j ust to us,
but to the masses . .. . As the im peria list crisis deve•
lops, political a nd economic, the rela tively secure
future tha t past genera tions o f workers here could
look forward to is rapidly b reaking d own-most are
sure big cha nges a re in the works a nd gro wing numbers a re questioning the abilit y o f the U.S. capita lists
to come out on to p . . .. Revolut iona ry struggle bursting fo rth around the wo rld a nd especia lly the revolutionary victory o f the Ira nia n people, though incomplete, flew in the face of the capitalist's lies that t he
defeat in China meant revolution was dead . We a ll
see these things, but if we o nly look a t them o n the
surface we miss th e fac t tha t they a re prod uci ng t remendous cha nges a m ong millions in t his country today. As the crisis sha rpens, if you look , you can see
clearly wha t the Cha irma n meant- the bo urgeoisie is
dragging people into political life ....
To full y grasp the significance of the Pa rty's call
for 100,000 co-consp irators a nd 10 make it a reality,
we have to grasp very deeply who these advanced a re,
wha t is it tha t is bFinging th em into mo1io n, wha t is it
tha t is preventing them fro m wo rki ng consciously a nd
effecti vely for revolut ion today a nd wha t is the so urce
of the contradictory thinking tha t exists broadly
amo ng the ad vanced and wi thi n the ranks· o f t hose
who today consciously look to 1he RCP fo r leader·
ship.
I t hin k this is a big part of wha t the C hairma n
mea ns when he stresses ove r and over tha t i1's
cru cial to look benea th th e surface a nd constan tl y
struggle against the spont a neous pull to be sa tis fied
witn su perficial a nswers, to loo k a t today's still nonrevolut ionary sit uation stat ica lly, perceptu all y, to
miss the seconda ry aspect o f t he contrad ict ion , the
revolu tionary aspect inhe re nt in this decaying imperialist society a nd esp ecia ll y 1o•m iss the speed with
wh ich it is developing a nd the dema nd s th is places
on revolut ionaries.
Some say these advanced people are a figme nt o r
our imaginat io n , or are so few as to be mean ingless.
They seem to think a ll those people who tell us
th ey ha te this shi t a nd wou ld do a nyt hing for revolu·
tion a rc lying. ·But even if we never met th em , or recognize th em, or hea r fro m t hem in the Revolutionary Worker, Marx ism teaches us that they m ust exRW,
ist. In "On Con trad ic tio n" Mao says: " Objective
T he le11er from "a class comcious worker" (R W
cont radictions a re reflec ted in subject ive t hinki ng,
No. 74) had a 101 10 be united with from the sta nd and this process constitu tes the contradic tory movepoint o f 1he im portance o f seeing the import a nce not
ment of concepts, pus hes fowa rd the d eve lopment o f
lO be tricked by perceptio n -seei ng peo ple in motion
tho ught, and ceaselessly so lves problems in ma n 's
a nd realizing 1hat spon1a nei1 y ca n gel you "fuc ked
. thi nking." U .S. impe rialism 1980 is a system in deep
up" as he said . Also it 's real im porta nt 1ha1 the comdecay. Is it possib le tha t nobody sees this but su prade recogni zes 1he cruciali1 y of training the ad port ers of the RCP? Ha rdly! Especia lly in the wa ke
vanced.
o f the mass revo lu tiona ry struggles of the '60s.
But overa ll I fee l his ta ke is wrong. The lea p being
.So if the adva nced do exist a nd the syst em dai ly
called for in the 100,000 isn' t jus1 1he rcali1.a t ion that
prod uces more of th em, why isn'1 it easy to win the
1hc advanced need 10 be uni1cd a nd trained- bu!
ba11le for 100,000 co-conspi ra tors? Wha t is it going
uni ted a nd t rai ned 10 do what? And how should they
to ta ke to wi n it? ll 's d ifficult I Q win it because
be t ra ined if i1's not th rough tak ing up the pa per and
spreading ii very broad ly a nd not just to 1hosc people - . wanting revolut ion , no mailer how badl y, doesn't
ma ke somebody a n insta nt com munist, o r a n insta nt
who "wa n! it" wi th no st ruggle or no cont radictio n.
class conscious fighter . "Object ive co nditio ns a re
So his line on 1raining the ad vanced is wrong. He
reflected in subjec1ive thin king." To me t ha t means
says 1hc ma in thing we should he doing is "propaga nthat both aspects of the contradic ti ons exist ing in the
da a nd teac hing Marxism." Bui by ommission in
world , the revo lut iona ry aspect t ha t is a rising and
wha t he\ saying this 1cac hing a nd lea rni ng wi ll go o n
developing
and the no n-revolu tiona ry tha t is d ecay\Cparatc from 1he overall class struggle o f the masses.
ing a nd dying, are re flected in t he u nde rstanding o f
What about th e theory o f knowledge- I feel the comthe advanced , a nd thus in their practice. W e sec it
rade 1hrows ii out the window and the ho1housc
a ll the ti me, people w ho clea rly see U .S. im peria lism
1raining he proposes has the adva nced gelli ng proas the enemy but don ' ! see 1he potent ia l for th e
pagand i1cd to, but not goi ng o ut and agita1i ng a nd
work ing class 10 lead revolution agai n!>! it , people
"wra ngling" wi1h o thers. In ot her words 1he ad va ncwho wa nt 10 1a ke revo lut iona ry ac ti o n t hemse lves
ed ha ve no work 10 do- only 1hc class conbut thi nk th e mal>ses will on ly fight for bread a nd
sciou\ - and there is a view 1ha t the role o f t he pa per
pot at oe~. people who see the need for revo lut iona ry .
a nd 1hc work o r the Pan y a nd advanced around a nd
leade rship but thi n k t hey wi ll inevita b ly be so ld o u1 ,
separate from 1he Pany hasn' t got muc h 10 do wi th
people who wa n t revo lut ion but thi nk we ha ve to
1hose who do 11 ' 1 immedia1cly jump on 1hc band " clea n up ou r ow n backyard fi rst. "
wago n. (Whicl1 is m ost of 1he ad vanced .) I th in k the
question of influcm:ing millio ns a nd C rea ting Mass
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Vance, who repres ents the previous ly
dominant t hinking of the ruling class in
the past period which was weight ed
more toward pus hing detente w ith the
So,iets and related policie!> while
maneuvering fo r war beneath this
sm o kescreen, b a dear s ign of a changing p olicy of the ruling class as a whole.
This past policy emphasiz ing deten1e
and so forth was based on a certain
a ssessment of the world situation, in
particular the rnilitary s trength and
strategy o f t he So\ iet Union, and flowing from thi s a certain ass.essment of
U .S. imperialism's necessi1y . I 1 was no1
a policy which was. any more peaceloving 1han tha1 now 1aking its p lace,
but it is neveri heless an example o f a
real and imponant debate th a 1 has been
raging behind the s cenes . T he debate
has clearly been bi-partisan.

A Team-B Team
Actually, thi s la1es1 debate began to
take s hape in a big way in la te 1976,
before J immy C arter en1cred 1he Whi te
Houi.e . C a rter commi ssio ned a tea m o f
go vernment intelli gence expert s to
study Soviet military s tr ength and in1en1 ions in rdation to U.S. m 1h1ary
\ trength and neces -.it y . He also com missioneu ano ther tea m or outside no n governmen1al an a lys t headed b y H a rvard p ro fesso r Richard Pipes 10 d o the
same. The govcrnmcn 1 team becam e
known as the "A" 1eam wh ile the o ul side team \\ as known a s the " B" team.
T wo d i,erg ing a ssess m e nt s a nd views
were reached . T he " A" tea m concluded
1ha1 1he Sovie ! Union ' s mi li1 a ry goa l
wa ll 1ha1 o f m o derate g ro wth to achieve
a nd m a intain mi litary pa rity wit h the
U. S. The " B" team, however , concluded 1hat 1he Sovie! Un io n wall no t go ing
j us t for pari ty , but fo r stra tegic
l>Uperiority over the U.S. b loc in the
<,honest po~~i blc time. Of courl.e , t heir
conclus io n was 1ha1 the U .S. mu .,1 la ke
the offemi vc. The po!>it ion of t he " B"
team is p u t s uccinc tly in the fo llo wing
passage by tea m member Wi ll iam R.
Van Clea ve, a member of the firs t
delegatio n to the SALT tal ks and a
m ember o f 1he Board of Directors of
1hc Commi11ee o n rhe Presen r Danger:
" Soviet Mrategic fo rce capa bilities
are rapidly o ut·ga ining o r a lread y s urpass ing thol.e o r t he U nited S ta tes. Objecrive a na ly '> i' clearly s how a peak of
relative Sovie1 s uperiori ty vio,-a -vis 1he
Un ited S tate!. wi th in a couple o f years,
well before the U n ited States ca n res po nd , given curren t programs. This
Io's o f e5sential eq u ivalen ce is particularly rhrearening becau se o f i1s
pred!.c s tra tegic narure. It wi ll be
cha racterized by d a ngero u'> vu lne ra bili1ie5 in major com pone nts of o ur de terrent fo rces and by a s u bs ta n1i a l d i'> pa rity in favor o f the Sovie t U n ion in the
abil it} to fig h t , wi n , a nd reco ver fr o m
-.tra teg ic nuclear war . I n short, the
Soviet Uni o n will be a b le, du r ing thi s
period , 10 expect ad va nt ages ba~ed
upo n 1hc abi lit y 10 th reate n n uclea r war
m uch m ore credi b ly t ha n the United
State\ . Th i~ cann o t help but red uce the
effective ness o f a ll U. S . m ilita ry fo rce'>
a nd influe nce t he det1:rmin a t ion 10 use
those fo rces. The im pli ca1i o ns fo r
Amcn can securit y int eres ts are obvio us.
" Such a si l ua t io n ha\ de,'eloped as a
res ult o r a dete rmined So viet effort to
achieve s1ra 1eg ic s uper iority at t he l.a mc
ti me that U.S . s t rategic p rograms ha ve
been delayed, co n s tra ined by the
S trategi c Arm s Limita t io n Ta lk s
(SA LT), or canceled ou trigh t. T he
s hon ra ll in defem c '> pending , co mpared
wi th the las t fi ve-yea r defe nse p lan proposed by the Fo rd adminis tra tio n , is
al ready in the 1e11s o f bi ll iom of d o lla rs.
No area o f milit a ry capabili ty has been
una ffected, bu t o u r s trategic force programs, receiving less than 10 p erce nt o f
the de fe nse b ud get , h a ve particula rly
suffe red. Yet cu rre n t st rateg ic fo rce
program!. a rc no t o n ly incapa ble o f
keeping pace wi1h the t h rea t thro ugh
the mid-1980-., but it is a ls o m o '> t d o ubt ful that t hey will produ ce the tu rn around p roj ected b y the a dminis1ra 1io n
fo r the late 1980'>."
Along with th is a s sess ment , of
cour~e. came a whole app roac h 10
changing U.S. fore ign policy a c cordingly. Henry Kissinge r pu1 out the bot to m

line of a ll this in a speech last April , in
which he sa id , in pa rt (em p hasis
added):
" We are s liding towards a wo rld out
o f co nt rol, with our relative military
power d ecl ining , with our economic
li fe line increasingly vulnerable 10 blackma il, with hostile radical forces growing in every continent, and with the
number of countries willing 10 stake
their future on o ur friends hip dwind ling ... it ca n no longer be seriously
d enied tha t the overall military balance
is s hifting s ha rply a gains t us. What ever
the causes, unless c urrent 1rcnds are reve.rsed , the 1980s will be a period of
vul.ne rability s uch a s we have no t experie nced s ince the ea rly days of the
Republic. In this decade we c onfront,
fo r the firs t time , a pote ntially unfavora ble stra1egic balance; a shifting bala nce agains t us in theat er nuclea r forces in Euro pe ; a nd cont inuati o n of the
lo ng-standin g W estern inferi o rity in
fo rces for regio n a l defe nse .... W e face
a peri o d o f m ax imum d a nge r in the next
fi ve yea rs, w hile the milit a ry ba lance is
s till ti p ping against us and the cycle o f
local revol u1ions is playing itse lf out.
A fter th a t, t he cert a int y is tha t Soviet
d o mes tic problems will mount , a nd o ur
new d efense p rograms ca n resto re the
equilibrium . But be fore then, Sovie!
reformer:, a nd Soviet conservatives ma y
be a ble to un ite o n o nl y o ne se t of goa ls:
to secu re the ir inte rna tio na l e nvironme nt bruta ll y a nd u_rgenily befo re reassessing their d o m es tic sys tem . Ir is

within our power ro close off the avenue of adventurism , hut the rime' is
xrowinx short.
"As is oft en the case, the seemingly
boldest course is really the safest; procrastination will only prolong and
thereby magnify our da11xer. "
In o th er words , "the U .S . ha d be lie r
prepa re 10 s1ri ke fi rs! in the nex t period
(5 years ) o r it could all be over ." This
new a p p ro ac h put fo rward by the " B"
team ca lled fo r the sc rapp ing o f SALT
JI, the b oostin g of the d efense budget,
a nd th e formul a tio n of a new st rat egy
for d ealing w ith the changed conditio ns
in the worl d vis-a-vis the USSR. Since
the " 8 " tea m released its findings,
de ba te has co ntinued within the bo urgeois ie, w ith agreem ent p rett y much being reached with the "B" team 's positio n .
So bas ically, what ha ppe ned was that
so me a m o ng the ruling class (n ot s ome
" r ig ht wing " o r a ny thing o f 1he sort)
beca me conscio us tha 1 in o rder to
ac hieve their imp eri a li s t a ims agains t
the ir equ a lly imperia list rivals in the
Sovie1 Uni o n, a s hi ft in U.S. pol icy and
s ta nce \\as essenti a l. Th ey began to see
m o re clearl y tha t the to p d og positi o n in
the world the U .S. had had s ince World
W a r 2 was turning int o it s o ppos i1 e a nd
tha t the Sovie t U nio n was no t only in
read1 o f equa ling l h e U .S . but actua lly
ga ini ng an ad va nt age if som ething was
no t done. World wa r I nuclea r war had
to become not o nl y 1hi nka blc but more
conscio u '> IY pla nned and p repa red fo r
wi1 hi11 a sho rt perio d of time . A b reak
wa., needed w it h some pas t thin k ing.
And they were a ble to win o ver many of
those forces w h o he ld o n to the o ld
views. T he ma ss c5. o f people in this
co u n1 ry, too, would have to cha nge
their t hin ki ng a nd get prepared to s hed
the ir blood to keep 1he bo urgeois ie\
pa ras itic rule a li ve.
H as Cart er '> impl y hung o n to his
1976 " A" tea m p osit io n ? C ert a inl y
no t. H e ha s m ore a nd m ore e mbra ced
the " B" tea m p os iti o n a nd implem ented it. Whi le he .'> till s tresses in hi s campa ign tha t th e s tre ng1h o r 1he U .S.
m ilita ry is ad eq ua te , th is is m ore a
defense o f hi s record tha n a n ex pressio n
o r oppos itio n to the " B" teamcrs. In
practice, Car ter has w ithdraw n SALT
II s ince the Soviet invas io n o f Afgha nista n, s ha r ply boos ted the de fe nse budget, d ecla red the Ca rter Doctrine , carried o ut an a bo rti ve raid on Ira n, a nd
bad cd J1 aq in a tt ad ing Ira n, while
g rea tly s tepping up U.S. wa r m oves in
the Pers ia n G ulf. Thes e a re just a few o f
the '>\Cps he ha s taken.
T h is s hift in d o minant rul ing-class
po licy has been reac hed wi1ho ut a ny
elect ion. No t a s ing le po pula r vote
need ed 1o be ca st. A nd as far a s "sect ions" go , it s ho uld b e e nou gh to no te

th a t Henry Kissinger, wh o was s harply
a t1ac ked for pulling forwa rd " so ft, "
" d etcnt e" posi ti ons a few years ago, is
now a rguing s trenu ous ly fo r the " B"
tea m type of pos itio ns. He was an im p eri a lis t s tra tegis1 then, tied w it h the
Roc kefelle r g rou p o f imperi a lis ts , a nd
he is the same no w. So not o nl y d o n ' t
yo u get to d ecide which p o licies the rul ing class will imp lement whe n yo u vote,
you d on' t eve n deci de whic h sec tion of
the ruling class will be in ch a rge. They
will a ll be p resent , with their inte res ts
a nd opini o n duly respec ted, even as
they s truggle a mong 1hemselvcs. Wha t
thi s election represents, the n, is a n opp o rtunit y for the ruling cla ss 10 get a
·• mass, popular" ma nda te fo r p o licies
whic h h ave a lrea d y been s truggled o ut
a nd a greed to in ruling-class circles .
This will be tru e whi cheve r candidate
is elected, t hough Reagan is pl aying a
ce rt a in "sp earhead" role in thi s p rocess. Reagan was the perfect ca nd id a te
for a war c heerleader . True , he' ll a little'
s tupid , hav ing grea1 d iffic ult y in s pea king in a nything o ther than reactio n ary
diches like suc h winners as " As fa r as I
k no w, e ve ryone th at's fo r a b o rti o n ha s
a lread y been born ." But !> Urro un ded by
a pha la nx of ad viso rs a nd ca refull y
coached , eve n he co uld pl ay 1he p a rt o f
P res ide nt of the Uni1 ed S ta tes . H e has
constan tl y b een on the road , de n o uncing b ig govern me nt , civil rig ht s lcgis la1ion a nd we lfa re. When the Sym b io ncse
Libt'.ra tion Army fo rced the H ea rs t
fa mily to give away free food to the
poor , R eaga n publicly called for a n o utb rea k o r bo tulis m pOi!.Oning , a nd o nce
w he n speak ing in Mia mi , he to ld his a ud ie nce th a t s ho ppers in a loca l m a rk et
were " o utraged " 10 sec a " !> tra pping
buck " bu yin g T -bo nc s tea ks with fo o d
~ t amp !>. He has mad e a na m e for
h imse lf as a s teadfas t c:ritic o f the
Ca rt er fore ig n po licy, den o unci ng the
Pa na ma Ca na l Trea ty a nd th e rat ifi cati o n of SALT 11 ,.a nd m a king rep eated
ca ll s for the U.S. 10 sta nd b e hind its
" fa ithful a llies " like the S ha h o r Ira n,
the Kuo mint a ng regime in T a iwa n , a nd
A nas ta sio So moza o f Nicaragu a .
or course, Reaga n 's re placem e nt as
governo r o f Cali fo rnia, libera l Dem ocrat J erry Bro wn , was quick 10 reverse.!
the reactio na ry dirt y work o f R o nnie.
O h, s ure. A mo ng o the r things , Brown
s uppo rt ed inc reased priso n con s tructi o n , lo nger priso n sente nces fo r re peat
o ffe nders, and fund s for new polic:e
wea p o ns . H e a lso too k ca mpa ig n con1ributions fr o m Ga llo Wine, whic:h was
being struck by the fa rm work ers he
cl a imed to s uppo rt. · And he s la pped a

pay freeze on public employees a rid a d - "
vacated cons tituti o nal ch a nges 10 insure
a ba la nced budget a t b o th the fed eral
a nd s ta te levels, a well k nown tactic fo r
pus hi ng cut s in s o cial service p rogra ms
and the like. California under "libera l"
Brown is jus t the sa me as under "reacti ona ry" Reaga n-may be a bit worse,
beca use the im per iali st cri sis is worse.
Reagan wo n the Repu blican no minati o n without even a n y serio us com petiti o n a nd was immedia tely s urro unded
by the approp ria te hig h-powered advisors from his · running m a te, form e r
C IA direct o r George Bus h, to Ala n
Greens pa n , Will ia m Simon a nd Dona ld
Rums feld, 10 nam e a fe w o f his
d om estic a d visors . N0 ne ot her than
H enry Kiss inger was instrumental in
formul a ting his " bra in trust."
W ell, so muc h fo r the q uestion of the
lesser o f two evils o n the m ai n issu e in
th is year's cam paign- wa r. Perh aps
o u r fri ends o f the Guardian a nd the like
wou ld rat her lo unge with Z bi gniew in
the sha d e ra ther tha n get burned w ith
H enry Kissinger in the sun . But we,
however, would ra1her s truggle fo r a
who le di fferent concept o f " p o lit ics."
Fo r th e b roader pu rp ose of the electio ns
is to define p o liti cs as s im ply the po lit ics
o f o ne class- the b o urgeois ie . It is time
ins1ead 10 cha ll enge a ll this, expos ing it
a nd act ive ly pu lling the pol itic:s of the
class-co nscio us proleta ria t o n th e s tage.
For wha t is revea led whe n we look
beneat h th e ve ry th in and 1arni shed
fa cade of the freed o m a nd dem ocracy
o f o u r rulers is no thing mo re tha n
freed om a nd de m oc racy fo r them to
decide how to rul e o ve r their empire. T o
th ose who a re actua lly wor king· to
s1rcng1hen a nd s hine up this ro11en
facad e with thei r " questi o ns o f degree"
a nd " !he rise o f the right, " we clos e
wi th the fo ll owing qu o te fr o m Lenin:
" The more highly d em ocracy is develo ped , the m ore t he bo urgeo is
pa rl ia men1 s a re su bjected by the s tock
exch a nge a nd the ba n kers ... . Even in
1he m os t democra tic b o u rgeois s ta te the
o p pressed p co ple 'a t every s te p e ncounter the cry ing contradic ti o n between
f ormal equa lit y p roclaimed by the
" d em ocracy" o f t he capita li sts a nd the
lh o usands o r real limit a tions and
s ubterfuges whi ch turn th e proleta ria ns
int o waxe-sla ves. It is prec isely this con1radictio n tha t is o p en ing the eyes o f the
people to the rott enness, m end acity a nd
h yp ocr isy of ca pit a lil.m . It is th is c:on1radiction tha t the ag itators a nd propaga ndists of socialis m are co nstantl y exp os ing to the peo ple, in order Jo
prepare them for revolution!"
II
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l he struggle, while representa tives were
sent to see Mao. Wha t k ind of revolutionary e xam ple would the workers of
Shanghai be setting for t he who le country, argued Chang, if they deserted prod uction. I n fact , when Ch"a ng assumed
the leading role in Shangha i, product ion boomed a nd new records were set ,
precisely because the workers had
understood the line of "grasp revolutio n , promote produc tion. "

Lin Biao's Rightism
Lin Biao began to see t ha t Mao's efforts to keep the foc us o f the Cultural
Revolution on the Liu clique and away
from Z hou were frustrat ing his ow n efforts to clear away a ll opposit ion to his
highway to power . Altho ug h Mao knew
the Z ho u forces were a lso rig htist a nd
certainly should no! be immune fro m
criticism, he d id not agree with o verth rowing them . Any a tt empt to do so
wou ld bring powerful forces aga inst the
Cult ural Revolut ion a nd tip the sca les
in favor of the Rig ht. Lin , therefore ,
began to tu rn directly a gai nst che
revolutiona ry u psurge and his rig ht isc
essence began to j ump to the surface.
T his beca m e very clear a t the 9t h Pa rt y
Congress in 1969, when Lin wrote a
draft report to the congress with the
help of C he n Bota (who a lso coa uthored Liu Shaoqi 's revisionist repo rt
to the 8th Pa rt y Congress 13 years
earlier). T hei r a rgument (which was
a lso Liu ' s) was that revisio nism ha d
been soundly d efeat ed in C h ina
a lread y, and t herefore tha t production,
not class st ruggle, was the main cask .
A lt houg h Li n ma naged to get hi mself
named in the Part y C onstitutio n a s
Mao's s uccessor, his draft report wa s
rejected, a nd he was fo rced to read a
report uphold ing the C ultura l Revolution and the need to perse vere in class
struggle. As the 10th C ong ress fo ur
years later summed it up , the o rigina l
d raft report was not hing mo re than "a
refu rbished version under new conditions" o f Liu 's li ne that the principal
cont radiction in C hina was between the
adva n ced soc ia li s t syste m a n d
backward pro ducti ve fo rces. This is the
very same line espo used by Z hou as well
a s the c urre nt rulers of China.
Alt houg h Zhou a nd Lin were mo re
and mo re singing the same tune in 1he ir
att acks o n the C ultura l Revolu1 ion a nd
were p ro m o ting 1he " producti o n first "
li ne, they differed o n o ne essentia l question-the danger of the Sovie1 Unio n.
Whi le Z ho u took a ha rd-li ne a nti-So viet
sta nd becau se o f his preference for the
Wes1, Lin 's line was 1ha1 since the
Soviet Un io n was s uch a might y
economic a nd milit a ry power poised o n
Chi na 's border, it was both necessary
and desirable to make friends with
it -after all , he argued , isn' t a bad
"socialist" beuer tha n the U .S .? Bui
the Soviets were no socialists a nd by
1969-70, 1he Sovie t revisio ni st rulers '
stance had cha nged from o ne of colludi ng with the U.S. im perialists to
o penly con1e nding with them. Mao
began t o su m up 1ha1 the Soviet Union
posed the greates1 d a nger to China (nol
to the who le world, as 1he present rulers
claim), and came t o a certain agreement
with Zhou on t he need fo r a n "opening
to t he West," aJt houg h t hey did so fo r
d iffe rent reaso ns and wit h d iffe reni
goals in mi nd . Lin, seei ng this, became
increasingly des pera1e a nd mo re openly
against Mao.
Things ca me 10 a head be cween Mao
and Li n ac the 1970 Second Plenum o f
the Central C ommi11ee. Li n , behi nd
Mao's back and using C hen Bola as a
fro nt , crca1ed a big wind arou nd 1he
" theory of genius" (which while in
form referred to Mao's genius rea ll y
mea nt Li n and Chen 's) and conspired
to create a pos1 o f Slate C hai rma n .
Lin 's schem e was to mak e Mao a
harml ess icon, w hile setting h imself up
in 1he seal of po wer as 1he S1a1e C ha ir--1n (above Zhou·, who wai. Premier) .
wang H ung-we" p layed a key role in
1he struggle
Plenum - far more
ihan t he p re
4ue-which ended
wit h the pc,.
feac o f Lin . /\ big
ca mpa ign '"
c C hen r i was

launched, o bviously aimed a t Li n . A t
the same ti me, Mao ma neu vered to
undermine Li n's base in the army . Wit h
his back to t he wall, Lin a nd hi s
fo llowers drew up a program of
counterrevolutiona ry coup d 'eta l, the
"Ou tli ne of P roject 57 1" ("57 1" in
C hinese is a ho mo nym fo r a rmed insu rrection), in early 197 1. After a n a bo rtive a u empt to assassinate Mao, Li n
met his deat h in a p la ne crash in
September o f the sa me yea r as he fled
towa rd the Sovie t Unio n .
" P roject 571"
Lin's righ1 is1 essence co mes across
lo ud a nd clea r in this "Outl ine of P roject 57 1. " It pa ints a disma l picture o f
the sit uac io n in C hina: "The broad
masses of the peasantry a re oppressed,
t he economy is stagna nt , the actua l li ving sta nda rds of the masses , basic level
cadres a nd soldiers is falling. " Lin 's
so lu tion is 10 " follow 1he slogan, 'A
pros pero us people and a strong co unt ry,' 10 make che people happy wit h
cheir ho mes a nd conte nt with work , 10
give them enoug h to wea r a nd eat. " In
s hort, it 's "give us g ho ulash commun ism." Refer ring to Mao , the
o utline says tha1 " We do no t deny his
h istoric role in unifying C hina ... Now ,
however, he a buses hi s t ruse a nd stat us
given him by the C hinese people . .. H e
is 1he biggest fe udal despol in C hinese
his to ry." It 's clea r 1ha1 he saw the Four
as a road block 10 his plans. T he
"Out line" con 1ai ns blasts aimed a t t he
Fo ur , calling 1hei r theor y of coni inuing
1he revolut ion under che dicta to rship of
the p roletariat, of wh ich che C ultural
Revolucio n was a concrete example, a
"Trots kyi te t heory of pe rma ne nt
revolu1ion," and C ha ng Chin-ch iao is
especially singled o ut fo r a u ack by
name .
All 1his has a fa milia r ring to it-the
very sa me garbage, using a t limes
a lmost the same words, cha t is be ing
spewed o ut by the present ruling clique
in China . Fo r example , in hi s inte rview
with l1 a lia n jo u rna list Oria na Fallaci,
Teng says of Mao, " Beca use of hi s
g reat contribution 10 the revolutio n , he
enjoyed a tremendous prescige a mong
the C hinese people and so he received
ma ny praises. Too many ." So later o n,
Mao "failed to inst i1utiona lize the very
go od p rinciples he·ha d set up fo r years,
s uc h a s d emocrac ic centralism a nd t he
mass line," a nd began to behave in an
" unhealthy, fe uda l way." The fac t tha c
Lin Biao and Deng Xiaoping sou nd a li ke
in their a 11acks o n revolutiona ries is no
accident. Lin Biao, Liu Shaoqi and Deng
X ia o pi ng, as well as Z ho u E nl ai, a ll
have based themselves on 1he line o f
" producti ve forces" a nd " d ying o ut o f
class struggle." " We have establis hed
soc ia lism , so there is no mo re need 10
wage class struggle," they claim. " The
iask now is to co nce nt rate o n 1he
econo my a nd ma ke C hina a powerful ,
mode rn country. " T his bo u rgeois line
is dis hed up under the guise of
" be nevolent" concern fo r the wellbeing of the masses.
But t he struggle bec ween d ifferen t
fac t ions wi1 hin the revisionist camp d id
get very sha rp a t times, a s in-fighti ng
a nd back-stabbing a mo ng a pack of
thieves has a tende ncy to d o . This infig ht ing rela tes to a great degree 10 1he
in te rna cio na l si 1ua1ion. Especiall y in a
co untry like C hina, with its legacy o f
backwa rd producti ve fo rces, colo ni a l
d o m in at i o n and fe u d ali s m, t he
bo urgeoisie is bo und to capi1ula 1c 10
o ne imperialist power o r a no 1her .
Therefore , a t ti mes di ffe rent fact ions
fa ll on opposi1e sides, wi ch co nflic ting
interests based o n wh ich im perialist
p ower 1hey a re kowtowi ng to. Mao and
t he Fo ur were a ble 10 use these co nt ra d ictions , unit ing with Li n at a ce rt a in
poinc 10 Mrike a l Liu and Deng, and
1hen joining fo rces wi ch Zhou 10 wipe
oul Li n who had chen become the immediate danger.
Lin Bia o's fa ll , while necessary and
in t ha1 sense a vicw ry fo r Mao and the
Fo ur , was a t ra uma1 ic even ! fo r a ll
C h ina a nd had deep repercussio ns al a ll
levels of sociccy. H erc was Li n, who only a fe w yea rs before was kn o wn a s
Mao's " close a ssocia te a nd s uccessor "
a nd a pro mincn 1 fi g ure in 1he C ull ural
Revolu cio n, now den o unced ai. a tra i1or
a nd che ga ngleader of a reac cio na ry
coup. Th is gave a big booi.1 to t he
Righi , who used the pretext of com bat ting Li n 's " ultra-left " li ne- foc using

''Party Work'' in D.C.
To the Revolutionary Worker,
I drive a cab in the Washington, D.C. area-a job that can be extremely enlightening. A week ago Saturday, I was driving past one of the
hundreds of D.C. bars featuring nude Go-Go dancers. As I waited for the
light to change, young Chinese man t ripped out the door and. called
me over. When he got in the cab, he told me to drive according to his
directions. As he talked, I could tell that he was more than a little
drunk-the smell of sfale liquor filled the cab with every sentence. Not
so unusual for a Saturday night. .
After a few minutes, the passenger began to tal k, tell ing me how
wonderful America is. I was just about to slam into him when I decided
to ask him where he was from. He smiled and slurred, " China-The People's Republic of China." Frankly, I was a little surprised. As my mind
raced, trying to put together someth ing sharp and to the polnn n order to
Indicate to him how I felt about Chairman Mao, China and the treachery
of the new revis ionist rulers, the passenger shouted, ·~stop! " I pulled
over to the curb and the passenger slid over to the curb side window. I
glanced at the intersection and noticed that he had stopped me on one
of the D.C. street corners infamous as a pick-up point for prostitutes.
After a couple of minutes of " Oohs" and " Aahs" coming from the ·
passenger, he directed me to drive slowly around the block, while he
oogled and leered at the women ~ork l ng the street. Finally he said,
"Chinese girls aren't like this," and directed me to move on. I could barely hold back my disgust and was just about to let loose, when he informed me that he had been " sent to get an education at Columbia University, but had interrupted his education to do party work in Washington." I
slowly turned ana looked at him and said, " Yeah, I can see what kind of
party work you're talking about." Then without giving him a chance to
respond, I laid into him about China and Deng and how millions around
the world were proudly upholding the banner of Mao and would bury
scum like him and his class, including right here in " his America" . When
we arrived at the Chinese embassy, he hurriedly got out of the cab, pausing only to repeat his love for America and everything modern. A glowing
example of China today.
Signed,
a D.C. cab driver

a

on some of its earl y a nd superficial
fea tures-t o la un1:h a n assau lt o n the
C ultura l Revolutio n a nd Mao's line as a
whole. Ma ny bitte r o ppo nents o f Lin,
knocked down duri ng the C ultura l
Revolu tion, some u njustly bu 1 many
for good reasons, were brbught back
from the dead inc o active po li1 ical life.
O ne of those k nocked d own fo r very
good reaso ns a nd b ro ugh! back in th is
period was Deng, who became che
spearhead for 1he Right , while Z ho u
became the rallying poi n1 and guardian
angel.
Amidst th is fi erce cou nierattack
fro m 1he Right , the !Oc h Pa rty Congress was held in 1973, a nd it was
overa ll a vic to ry fo r the Left. In s umming up Li n Bia o , his righ1ism a nd " produccion first " line was s1 ressed instead
o f che superficial ult ra-" Left " sloganeering that cha racte rized him in the begi nn ing stages of the C ultura l Revolu tio n a nd
whk h che Right w.a nted to foc us. o n.
Nevertheless, ma ny fro m the Righ t
were put int o hig h posit ions , a nd they
came ou1 o n to p o rgan izationa ll y. Bu1
Mao a nd t he Fo u r never depended o n
bu reaucra tic met hods to achieve their
aims- their stre ngth lay in mobilizi ng
che masse!> around a correcc.line 10 wage
class st ruggle against the bo urgeo isie.
From che 10t h Congress up t o Mao's
death , 1he Four led re peated campaigns
under Mao 's guida nce to beat back the
conti nu ing d a nger fro m che Righi. T he
in1e rna tional proletariat can learn much
and d raw great ins p ira tio n from the
leadership given ult im acely by Mao, but
with 1he Four in the thick o f ic, in chis
intense a nd com plicated struggle. In a
ve ry d i fficult si tua ti o n, chey perservered in n:lyi ng on the masses a nd
a rming che m wich rcvolu1ionary co nsciousness 10 carry forwa rd 1hc revo lution . But overall, che balance of forces
was 1ippin!! in fa vo r of 1he Righi. With
che deac h of Mao in Seplember 1976,
t he Right seized t he o pport u ni1y 10 pull
off a coup and a r rei.1 1he Fo ur, p u1 1ing
a 1empo ra ry end 10 proleta rian ru le in
C hina .
Rev isionists Need T his T ria l
T ha t 1he capi1 a list-roaders wh o sei zed powe r in 1976 have 1aken 1h is long to
fina ll y con vene th is cria l is noc because
they had no nccessi1y 10 do so earlier, no1
because 1hey lack any vi nd iccivcncss
aga111st t he Fo ur . I n fac1, th ey cannol
a fford 10 Ice 1hc question o f che Four
flo at a ro und uni.e11 led too much lo nger.
As they move further o n dow n Ihe road ·
of capi1a lb 1 res1o ra 1io n a nd a11a1: ki, o n
Mao , 1hcy muse i,1 a m p cheir verdict on
che fo ur, leading s uccesi.o ri, 10 Mao's
line. And t he revisionis1s' ha i red of the

Fo ur has no t abated any since 1he
C ultural Revolu1 ion . Deng's rancing
a nd raving again s1 Ch ia ng'C hing in partic ula r bo rders o n 1he psycho cic: " She' s
a very, very evil wo ma n. S he ' s so evil
1ha 1 a ny evil thing you say a bou1 her
isn 't evil e no ugh, and if yo u ask me to
judge her wich grades a s we do in
C h ina , I a nswer t ha1 th is is impossible ,
1here a re no grades fo r Chiang Ching,
C hiang C hi ng is a thousand times a
1ho usand below zero. " As Mao said ,
it 's a good ching to be hated by you r
enemy, and 10 be so despised by a n
a rch-revisionisc like De ng is excellenc
testimo ny to Chiang C h ing's prolecarian revo lu1ionary s1and .
The Four's firm sca nd was co nfirmed
again in a rece nt Christian ScienceMonitor a rti cle which revealed 1ha1 the
revisionists wen! 1hrough a dry run o f
che 1rial 10 ma ke sure a ll 1he 1racks o n
1he rai lroad were la id in t·he righl place.
But C hia ng Ching freaked them ou c, insist ing the Four had ac1ed o n Mao's inst ruct ions, and displa yi ng a remarkably
keen memo ry for dates a nd details,
even1s and convcrsa 1ions-undou b1edly
high ly embarrassing 10 t hese revisionists. O t hers sa id 10 have backed u p
her fi rm stand alt ho ug h constan t
rumors have been flying a round wi1 hin
the past year that one or another of 1he
Four had confessed to their "crimes."
These have been s pread to confuse and
de moralize people, so we have no use
for them . Even if a ny o f the Fou r do
cave in it could only mean completely
re pu dia tin g every ch in g 1hey- a nd
Mao- ever stood for, a nd every1hing
th e class conscious prole1a ria1 in1erna1iona ll y ho no rs 1hem fo r. And chis
revo lut iona ry line wi ll shine brillian 1ly ,
ind epcndenc of a ny ind ividual. Bui exactl y because of t his revolutio na ry line
which chey have fo ugh c fo r ii i,eemi,
u nlikely 1ha1 1he Four wi ll capiculate.
W hy cli,e mui,1 1he revisio nists hold 1he
1rial behind d osed doors , with o nly a
few " sclecl" reprcsen1 a1 ives under 1he
pre1ext .e f gua rding " sta le secrets"?
The quel>ti on l> o f how 10 dea l wi1h
Ma o Tsetur.1g , and a~ a key part o f 1his,
how to !>Cit ic che qucs1ion or th e Fo ur,
has bee n 1he focu s of infighting wi1 hi n
1he revisio nii,1 cl ique . H ua Guofeng,
who se legi 1imacy for being pa rt y cha irman (he was s1rirred o f h is rrem ie rship
last month) derendi, 10 a 'g rea1 degree
on 1he bogui, claim o f being Mao 's
chosen succes~or , wa nes 10 po rtray Mao
as being hoodwinked by 1he Fo ur i1110
per mi1 1ing 1hem to have i,o much
r ower. II il> in hil> bel-1 in1eres1s !O keep
1he quei,1i o n of Mqo 's " resr o nsibili1 y"
in 1he background . Deng , o n che Ol hc r
Continued on page 17
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Statement of Support
For The UN2
I first heard of Glenn Gan and Steven Yip while watching t~e news
one night on t.v. It was the same old garbage about somebody s
hostages somewhere, _the continuing r~ ination o f the ~conomy, some
one-dimensional candidate for something. I wa~ nodding out: Then .1 was
jolted awake by the story of the U.N. 2. Th_e o~v1ous horror·m1xed·w 1th·
disgust look o f the newscaster couldn't d1sgu1se the fact th~t. these two
young m en have p erformed a daring an~ powerf_ul act of pohh~al. expres·
sion. Letting their actions speak tor their consciences. It wasn t Just ~he
bravery of t heir act which impressed me though. Here were pe~ple will·
ing to ignore the pablum of lesser issues s~oonfed t~ the pu~hc, and
strike directly at the only real issue of our times, the impending end of
the planet earth. By targetting the U.S. and U.S.S.R. ambassadors of the
U.N., Gan and Yip painted out the hypocrisy of thes.:: two superpo!'er
mouthpieces and in tact the role played by the U.N: itself in ~edating the
people of the world into believing that the self·serving conscienceless
rulers of the imperialist powers have layed aside their greed in the name
ot peace and brotherhood. Nothing could be further from the truth. As .
each successi ve confrontation brings the world closer to Wor!d War 111, it
seem s to me that we cannot afford to ignore the lessons of history any
longer. Whenever they have had the means of support and a _handy ~x·
cuse, the powerful have never hesitated to.plunge the w~rld into orgies
of destruct ion not previously thought possible. If we don t support the .
message given to us by the U.N. 2 today, we may not have a tomorrow'"
whic h to change our minds.
Down w ith U.S.·Soviet War Moves !
FREE THE U.N. 2!
A history Student, Tampa

VILE MANEWER .

·
Continued fro~ page ~6
. .
.
hand w hile '> 1111 maki ng a d1s1111c11on
•
. .
. k ,. f
between the " pol_uica! . mt.~ l a e~
o
Mao a1_1d 1hc: "nin~:~ o f t ~e _Four ,
make~ 11 dc:ar 1.ha1 ' ~ \\ a~ Chairman
M ao wh o per m 111cd L._111 ~i ao .a~d the
Gang o f Four 10 expl 011 hi-. riol_11ic:a l ~rror'> 10 u~urp po~ver." (_lntc:n.te\\ wi_i_h
J1alian JOu rna li >t Oriana Fal lac i ,
A ugust 1980.)
.
T he trial seems to be a c:?m ~rom 1 ':
between 1_he D eng and ~ ua l orc:s. ,The
rc11s1ont\t\ arc s t~ l l m a ~in g a
hypocritical prctem.c ol u_phol~i~g ~a?
to \Ome extent , a'> on e ? I the cha rge~ is
an a ttcmpt~d r;nurder c~ I Ma~. A s .?eng
1el_lc. Fallac1 111. t he in1crv1cw,
The
c11 mcs c:o m n1111 cd b> t hem _(i h c
Four-R W) arc :-.o many an~ so c,_,d c_ni
that we do 1101 need l~ 11~1.pl ic? 1 c C ha i~:
man "".1ao_ to prove thcrn . A lronl 11ag.e
cdi1on al in tl_
1c Se11~ember 30 P~opl~ \
Datly makes 11 a P?l nt _10 S?Y_thc qu~~tion o f the Four "1 ~ o f a disti n1:t_ly dll fcrent character Iron~ l_he mi~ta~cs
made by o ur Part y; 11 is also 0 1 a
di'>tinc:tly d iffcrcn 1 character from t~c
mi'> !akes any of tl_1c c:o~ra~es mad_c 11~
thei r wor k ( by 1ry1 ~g l.rn _ Bia~), Chiang
Ching & Co. o nly l_or thei r. crimes, and
not touching ? n rn 1s1ai... es 111•. ' h~ work ,
we can _more f~ll y ex 11os.~ their ( ountcrrevolu1:onar y f,7a 1 ures~.
,
Obv iously,
th e mt \ takcs n~adc ~y
our Pa rt y" re fers 10 t he role ~ I ccrt ?m
forc:cs wi1hin t he 11rc:_scn1 rc:¥1mc, li ke
Hua and those asso1:1 a 1c~ Wll h Z hou,
who wen t along tu a cert ain extent or ai
least did not al'li\cly op~O'>l' Mau a_nd
the r our's <,(r ugglc ?ga 1n ~ l t ~c Li uDcng headquarter'> in t he C ~ h u ra l
Revolution. D eng -.ce1m 10 ha~c l1g u r~d
1hat to enlarge t he <,cope o_I 1hc 1nal
beyond lhC " lTl mC<,'. ' o f 1hc f our_\\ O_uld
meet 100 m ud1 rc~1s ta ncc at ! hi'> time
from t hei.e force~ . A ll hough thcr~ ~a~ a
large-sca le pu rg~ a_r1cr , the . rev1s1on1-.1
couf), O\.Cr hall o l 1h~ f)rt:~en~ part y
membership wa .... rccru11ed . dunn~ l~e
Cultu ral Re~olu11o n , ~ nd 1~~n~ .s t i ll 1n.
1o11 leader:-.h1 p bclon_g 111 1h1: rn tc:go:y 01
the Hua and Zhou l orce'-. 1:3y makin g.a
di '> tinction bct .\\ Ccn th e Fo ~r .,
"crime<," and " m1i,takc-. made by co_mrade~ i n their, work," D eng I.\ a1.~~1r1 n~
them: "Don t \'>Orry, ~ou wont . b1.:
brought under attack - for n_o \\ . A li ~r
all, we all ha\e a C('tlllllon i ntcr~sl L
:l
scal ing the fa1c o~· 1 hc _ f-o~'.'· '>O lc_i ' gc ~
1oge1hc:r O\Cr 1h1'> trial.
l3L~ 1 . at lh1:
~amc lime, prc:paration '> arc: bc:111 g 1!iadc:
for further bla'> t'> a1 1hc_ H ua and Zh o~i
for1:e\. Recent ar1idcs Ill 1he Per:11le s
Daily have a1 1ac:kcd t l~c " l c~1da l" .'~ nd
" au1ocratic" method ol c:h~imrng '>u ccc~\ Or\, and chere i-. spenila~ 1 on that H~ a
will <,oon be s1rip11ed of hie; 11an y chairmanship. T here have aho been reccn1

reri ort ~

.

o f a w 1dc~r.rcad cam11a1gn 10
cril i<:i1c Z hou Enlai for bei ng 100 do~~
F
t O I 11e OU r.
T he tri al o f t he Four i'> a ~l ef) ping
stone 10 m ore o11cn poli ti ca l a11 ack'> o_n
M ao and hi ~ line. Bui c:vc n from 1h11>
diMort ed viewpoi n1. the: rcvision i~t s can
!.CC that the root ~ o f M ao·., legacy have
Sf)rca d decf) and wide and wi ll no t be
easy to dig out. Jn every stcf) o f 1hci r
lifc- and -dc ai h ~ tru gg lc w i th t he
bourgeoisie, l\1ao and the Fo~ r ' s
~ t rength l ay 1101 in ha11ing c:on1 rol o f tl~e
burcauna1:v and bar kin g orders; their
~t re n gt h ~as i n thei r rc~ol ut i o na ~y
ickologil'al and political hne and 1n
lea ding che ma!.se\ in gra~pi ng and 1:arryi ng oul t his correct l i nt; in ! he d _ass
stru ggle. T he effc1:1 o f 1h1s onc;n1a~1 0 11
of the Four i.'> '> lill evidcn1 today, l o ur
years af! er their arre~t. A s Hu Qi ao m~
(Hu C hiao-mu ), one o f the t ~p rcv~ :-.ionb t chieftain'> , warned carhcr tlm
yea r " T he 1en-ycar hi~tory o f the:
C ult ~ ra l Re1·olu1 ion gave ul. an e~trcmcl y f)ai nful lc~son . But it seem'> this
le~son was st i ll no! enough for a sc:1:1ion
o f the comrades. cert ai n peo11lc i n
society, and ihc you1 h. Some eve n thi nk
they sho uld ncga1c: every thing like t hey
did in the C ult ural Rcvo lu1 ion, fo rm a
variety o f factions, and co ntinue ~etivi ti c:~ to of)pose the Part y leadcr:-. h1p.
Am ong these ricoplc, forcmnsl ?r.e t h ~
various rem na nts o r t he ·gang o l l our,
and i n c:cri ai n area~ they arc a si gnificanl force i n endanger ing unit y and
stabilit y." Hu said there arc also 11cop l~
who arc "not remnant<, o f t he 'gang o l
four' bu t i n reali ty they p u1 forwa_rd
'contin ui ng revolu tion under 1hc d 1c:i at o r~ hi f) of· the prolc1aria1.' A lt hough
thei r number~ arc small. 1hci r cllec:t ca n
nol be: considered '> mall, and 1hcya rc:an
i m["lortan! idl•oJogic:a J 1rc: nd in c: rc:a!ing
i n!itabi lit y and di-.un ity. "
Bcc:au-.c of the real cri\ is 1hc:y arc
1rap11ed in, th e legacy o f M ao_and t h ~
Four 110..,c.., a rc:al 11roblc111 l or 1hc~1:.
revi<,ioni'it!> . Thei r 11ulTcd-up drca n_1 o l
''ca tchi ng up w 1hc W l•st " ec:onc~1:i1cal~
ly ha., been .,ha11crcd by the rca l 111c~ ol
imf)cr ial ism , and thei r h ope~ ol a
" peacef ul in tern ational \ it uati on" . 10
give t hem time to c 0 n..,o lidatc c:a rll1 a l1 ~111
arc being ovel"hadowcd by 1 l~c: loom i ng
threa t o f world war. Sq uabbling among
the re\i.,ioni \ t\ 0 1cr 1hc b<:'>I way to deal
11 i ih the '> i1ua1io11 is healing ll f) to ."
boili ng point. In thi> ... i1ua1io 11 •.1hc rcv 1.,ioni'> l '> arc forced 10 try the f our and
\ l C:P up auaci...., 011 t\1ao's line i n order
to 1.:omolidai c 1hcir ru le. Bui a1 1_
hc
.,amc ti me:. t hi~ po~c~ rea l da11gl'I'\ f(~ I
thc: m . as they i 11crc:a,i 11gly l'\po.s1: 1hc:1r
real nature 10 million., in C hi na as well
as i 111erna1ionally who look t ~) M ao a_nd
th e !·o ur l or Jcadcrsh1p 111 mak ing
rcvolu 1ion.
I

•
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Glenn Gan (left) speaking at USF (University of South Florida),
on the nationwide tour of the UN 2.

IRAN
Continued from page 12

and the somewhat less than one mi llion
per day they were losing f rom Iran.
Recently the U.S.' i m 11eri alis1 allies in
France comm i11 ed themsel ves 10 honor
a $ 1.6 billion arms agreem ent 1hey had
with Iraq, involving t he sale of 60
Mirage F- 1 j et fighters, tan ks, an ti-tank
weapons, radar, guided missiles, and
11a1rol boats. T hese wea11ons are designed 10 heir Iraq diversify i ts sources o f
m i l i1a r y suppl i es an d lessen i ts
dependence on the Soviet U nion for its
arm s.

U.S. Direct Action
The U.S . government also moved on
several froillS to take a direct hand i n
the fighting, although they still tried 10
hide this behind a smo kescreen o f nonin1 cr fcrcnc:e. Aft er sending 4 A W A CS
11 la n c~ io Saudi A rabia las1 week-supposedly beca use o f Saudi fea r o f an I ranian attack- the U .S. this week sent additional rada r equi pment and ano ther
JOO mi l itary personnel t o Saudi A rabia
for perma,i1cn1 i nstallat io n there ..
Al ong wi th the 11lanes and equ1riment
ca me General David Jones, l he U .S.
A rmy Chief of Staff, and o n thi~ past
T uesday 1hc Pentagon sen t a special 20
man technical team 10 Saudi A rabia 10
stu dy ways of " im11roving the cffcc:ti venc\s o f its air defense warning network ."
.
And rierhaps most significantly, t he
U .S. also announced 1ha1 i t would extend A WA CS "wo1ec:1i on " to Oman,
Kuw ait, a nd t h e Unit ed _Ar ab
Emirates-or any o th er sta tes in 1he
area who " believed they were t hrea ten·
ed by Ira nian att acks. " Of c:our~c_ 1_his
was all suri11osed 10 be on the: c:ond111on
1ha1 these c:ountries remained s1ric1ly
nc:u1 ra l i n the war.
T he stationi ng of A W A CS planes in
it ~cl f is di rect U.S. i nvolvemen t in the
war on the side o f I raq , and a c:omrioncn t 11art o f thei r lates t o f fensive
agai m 1 I ran. For one thing, t h~
A W A CS planes will guard the 1:aq1
bom bers and 1rans11on planes, !>lnC:C
1hesc rilanes have been s1a1ioncd. in
precisely thme co unt ries that arc bc111g
offered pro1cc:1i on. Th ese bomber\ arc
an i mportant part of I raq's ~1 ra 1 cgy ?'
1hey arc being held back for I.a c e~ u~e 111
the war, whcn 1hcy hope I ra n s air l ?rce
wi ll be dc rilc1cd. T hb is al\o an obvmus
provoca1ion against I ran.
Sc:c:ond ly 1hcsc radar and rnmmunic:at ions pla n e~ ca n be used 10
de1ec: t and wa rn t he I raq i~ o f the I ranian air at 1ach 1ha1 have taken a
\ igni fic:a n11oll on I raq s? far. _A W A c; ·.,
have a range: o f detecti on (_) I bc~w~cn
250 and 350 miles, so even f rom 1ns1dl'

the Saud i border , their coverage would
ex tend throughout the area o f heaviest
fighti ng i n southwes tern I ran. These
flyi ng command pos ts co uld also be used to coord inate ai r and ground a11acks
by Iraq , something that bourgeois
m ili tary experts contend is bo1h diffi cult and vital 10 Iraq's success.
Ever since the fa ll o f the Shah of Iran
in 1979, the U .S. i mperial ist s have
grea tl y stepped up 1heir shipment or
arm !> supplies 10 their allies i n the. Middle East (which now account for 89%
o f all U .S. arms sales), and their direct
mi l itary presence i n the area. T hese effort s have expanded dramatica lly duri ng th e recen t wa r .
Just ou tside the en trance 10 t he Per sian G ul f i n the Indian Ocean, W estern
bloc: forces 101al two U.S. aircra.ft carriers, wi th 170 airplanes which are armed wi th nuclear weapons; 28 o t her war
ships; 3 Australian dest royers; 5 Fren~h
shi ps; on e Br i ti sh guided - mi ssile
destroyer; some 1800 U .S. marines; and
7 logisti cs ships loaded w ith enough
m aterials and su ririlies 10 ou tfit 12,000
more marines. These forc:es will soo n be
joined by t he Aust ra l ian carrier
Melbourne. O pen tal k o f a joint
Western naval force i n the G ul f is sti ll
underway.
T he U.S. has rec:en1ly sent A W ACS
11lanes 10 Egypt, and j u ~ l ~ n ~ou n c:ed
that it will send a squadron of A i r Force
A -7 a"11ack planes, al ong with 1400
G l s, as part of the: Rapid Dc:ploymcnt
Force exercises in Egypt nex t month.
M os! important ly, all t his is part of an
ef fo rt by the U.S. 10· "pre-posit i on"
their fo rces, for a wor ld war sho wdown
wi th t he Soviet Uni on.
This massive U .S. mi l i1ary bui ldu11 in
the M iddle East has been j ustified by a
tru e exercise in gangster logic:. The U.S.
dien1-s1a1es, and t he U .S. i1sel f through
the i ntrod uct ion o f A WA CS, have
iakcn a si de i n the wa r, and d irect ly.
rirovo ked I ra n. Yet any I ra nia n a11acks
agai nst thellc I raqi. bombers would be
i mmediate ly denounced by t he U .S. as
"aggression, " and "inl crvcntion. " In
fact t he U. S. hasn ' t m issed an 011portuni1y 10 wa rn abou t t he " un p_rcd ic:tablc Irania ns, " and the danger ol them
a11 ac:k ing "neutra l states."
Sccrelary o f Defense H arold Brown
publ icl y sl ated 1ha1 American naval
for1:cs would "de fend" 1hc ~WA CS
rilan1:s i n Saudi Arabia '. and s 11o~ es mcn
ror 1hc Dc11art mcn1 ol Stal e said that
the U.S. ' w ill defend ou r vi1al i nterests
in the: Persian Gulf region." The plac:ing of A merican mi l i1 ary cqu i 111~1 e n1
and personnel i n the rea r a_r.~a.s o l t he
war, as well as 1hesc o l f 1c:1al .11roIH1u 11cc me11 1s, serve: a nu mber ol lun1:1 io n~. For one t hing 1hcy arc desi~ncd
1o int i midate the I ranian pcopl7 int o
submission, and to warn 1he So v i et~ 10
C ontinued on page 29
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mort' '1gmfil·ant-more true, more real,
if you \\ill-than the more numerou'>
other ca~e' bccamt' it more c.l eeply corrcspomkd to the future, to the place
where life \\a:- and 1hc direction it was
heading.
The 1t10\Cme111 ·in China 10 create
people'' communes.in 1he countryside,
in "hic)1 pea~an1 :-. 1ook the initiati\e to
more highly 'ociali1c the land. roo l
labor to umknake nC\\ project\ anc.l
begin to de, clop industry in the back,.,,ard Chine1,c country'>ide- and in the
couN~ of" hil.:h -.ocia l relations among
peasams, bet weL'n \\Orkers and pea\ants, and between men and \\Omen
were radkally transformed-this too
was begun on the "con>cious and volunt ary initiative" or the masses, a nd
this 100 had to be ana lyzed, sy nthesized
and foug ht for by genu ine rnmmunists,
most especially Mao Tsetung.
And what o f to day, in this country?
Haven't we seen s uch examples, o n a n
admittedly smalle r but nevertheless still
significant scale, not only generally but
specificall y in the current campaign
around the R W? What of the unemployed worker who tapes the main articles in the R W for a circle of some
more or less illiterate comrades? What
of the workers and others who've come
forward in more than one city during
the current campaign to outsell everyone in their very first week or two of
sales? The spontaneous "makings " of
networks and circles already exii.ting
among the masses? Or the incidents like
the one in one town on July 4, where
regular network members on their own
made a banner and took stacks of R Ws
to a military patriotic parade, disrupted
it, got out scores of news papers, and
were freed from arrest by the masses?
Plainly , to once again refer to Comrade Avakian's speech to the volunteers:
" ... if we think that it's all one-way,
that we ha ve all the knowledge, that we
know everything that bas to be known
and our job is i.imply to go out, grab the
masses and forcibly restrain them all so
that we can tell them what has to be
done, then we're never going to be able
to do what has to be done. Somebody
else is going to have to do it, and we're
going to have 10 learn the hard way that
this is not what revolution is all about,
thi s is not what rai sing l he masses' conscio usnei.s is; that there is a store of
knowledge, out among the massc:-. of
people, and a lot o f them know a lot
more things about this system bcucr
than a lo t of us do."

Raise Cons~iousness IO
Unleash the Masses
Is this then a brief for tailing the
.,pontaneous activity of the masses? No,
fo r there\ been far too much of that in
the revolutionary movement and that
too will not enab le us "to d o what has
10 be done."
To refer back briefly 10 the example
or the \OViClS, had the Bolsheviks
adopted the attitude· and political line
of merel y tailing the soviet.,, of not attempting 10 1ransrorm them int o in:-.trumcnrs of proletarian dictatorship by the
clas'>-conscioui. masses, ci.pecially
workers, had they merely followed in
the wake of the -,po ntancous directi on
of the Sovict\-then these excellen t
creations would have either dissolved o r
become mere '>Creem for a counterrevolutionary regime. Thi., was a real
danger, p rc1,entcd o nl y by the dialectical approach of the Bolsheviks, led by
Lenin .
Revolution depends on the conscious
activism of the masses. Unless the advanced section of the masses is armed 10
consciously g ras p the ta ,ks at hand
fro m the standpoint of making revolution, then nothing of much Jasting significance can really be done .
And who is to arm the masses with
this conscious understa nding-who is
to analyze and dig deeply into the activity, sentiment s and ideas of the masses
to syn thesize what ii. correct and corresponds to advancing the proletarian
cause-who if not the Party, which
bases itself on and applies the science of

Marx is m - Leninism, Mao °Tsetung
Thought? The inexhaust ible struggle and
questioning and creation of the masses
lmked to the revolutionary theory and
line or the \anguard - this is a unity of
opposites \\ hich is co nstan tl y intcrpcnetrating and which communists
must base thcm!.clves on, striving to
transfor m each aspect into its opposite
on ever highe r lcvcll.. Within th is unity
o r o pposites the act ivit y a nd struggle or
the masses is overall princ ipal-but the
line or the Party plays a d ynamic and
initiating role in pushing forward the
who le process a nd at certa in times docs
it self bcrnmc principal.
Mao in particular wrote extensively
on thi!. question.
" However active the lead ing group
may be," he wrote in "Some Questions
Conce rning Methods of Leadersh ip ,"
" its act ivity will a mo unt to fruitless effort by a handful of people unless combined with the act ivity of th e masses.
On the o the r hand: if the masses a lone
arc act ive without a strong leading
group 10 organize their acti vit y properly, such activity cannot be sustained for
long, or carried forward in the right direction, or raised to a high level."
It is precisely because or this relationship between the party and the masses,
because the party must mobili ze the
masses by raisi ng their political consciousness and relying on them , that
our Party puts central emphasis on our
news paper as our main weapon today.
Because they are based on the masses '
conscious, dynamic role, the kinds of
links between the Party and the masses
forged by the newspaper are all the
more solid, and the organization
developed on the basis of this paper will
be all the more indestructible, more
able 10 go quickly on the offensive, in
short, more re.v olut ionary.
In the political economy chapter of

Mao Tsettlfl}!. 's Immortal Con1ributio11s, Comrade Avakian shows how the
whole spiraling· development of Mao's
thinking and practice on the question of
political economy illustrated that
fostering the conscious activism or the
masses b not at all a secondary questio n
but is essential, central to actually carrying through the critical tasks at any
juncture of the class struggle. It
was-and is-never just a cut-and-dried
mailer of organizing the masses to do
the obvious, of unleashing people's just
hatred alone and then "pointing them
in l he right direct ion." Diversion or the
spontaneous movement is a principle
with universal applicability. All the
economic campaigns carried out under
Mao's leadership were full oJ complex
contradictions and would have been impossible without rousing and unleashing the masses' acti vity by going deeply
into the questions involved and relying
on them to consciously understand the
political basis for any given campaign.
For example, let 's look at the
agrarian policies during th e antiJapanese war. The invasion of China by
Japan made it both . possible and
necessa ry to broaden the united front to
include not o nl y sec ti o ns of the national
bo urgeoisie but even sections of the
comprador bourgeoi., ic and so me feu dal landlords. The rolicy of the Chinese
part y in this ca~e wa~ to i:on vince the
masses o ft he correctness of the stra tegy
of the unit ed front against Japan, and
on tha t basis 10 mobilize them on to
ca rry out every policy- not on ly the
policies of armcc.l struggle against the
Japanese a rmies a nd the military
defense of the base areas, but abo l he
necessary a dJU \ tmcnt s in the das~ '>t rugglc s uch a' holding back on the <.:onfiscation o f la nd from landlords who
were in the united front. while at the
same time unleashing the ma ssc~ to
carry out a c111ite vigorous rcntrcduction campaign. Any tendency to
not go deeply into the new policy, including the conditions calling for it,
what it was intended to accomplish. and
on what basis it might or could change,
would not have been just a mino r error
or oversight, but might have done major damage, either through tailing the
s pontaneous tendency of the poor
peasantry, once activated, to grab up
everything and thus drive away possible
allies, or else. through damping down
any struggle at all again.s t the landlords,
pour cold water on and thereby s up-

press the initiative of the main fighting
force in the struggle, the peasantry.
To take just one more example from
revol ut ionary China-the successful
construction in Shanghai in the early
1970's o f the 10,000-ton freigh ter Fengg11a11g, built in a 3,000-ton drydock.
This unpreceden ted ach ievement could
not have been done by browbeaten
workers watching th e d ock, but only by
conscious proletari an s in a socialist
society who had been wo n to und erstand the poiitical terms of the st ru ggle
invo lved in building th e Fengguang-t hat is, whet her China wo uld
race from behind and rely o n its own efforts to build it s ship-building industry
to top levels, or whether instead it
would ca pitulate to imperialism's oppressive interna ti onal division of labor
and become a semi-colonial vassal
dependent upon one or another superpower for its vi tal indust rial needs.
Moreover, the advanced core among
these workers grasped well that the
struggle over this question raged high in
the top levels of the Party , an d that
every hammcrstro ke was a blow against
the ca pitalist-roaders in authority. And
not only was it necessary to arm the
workers with a political understanding
of the necessity to break precedent and
build this ship, but in the course of it, it
was also necessary to wage st ruggle to
transform the division of labor and
relations between workers in such a way
so as to fully bring into play the initiative of the masses. And des pite the
later de feat of the proletariai in China,
the lessons accumulated in its unprecedented struggle retain their value
and applicability.
These examples, of course, focus on
the sphere of production . But there are
.even more far-reaching and profound
examples, especially from the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution, in
which the conscious activism of the advanced not only transformed certain
important spheres of the superstucture
like educa tion and art, but made the
difference a s to whether the proletariat
was able to win out at all in the Cultural
Revolut ion, keep its grip on state power
and continue to advance. The earlier
examples, however, serve especially to
bring out the content of the principle of
"Grasp Revolution, Promote Produc tion"-a principle with particular
releva nce to a campaign to boost sales
of the RW.

Destruction Precedes and
Accompanies Construction
This Marxist-Leninist principle of
relying on the masses must be applied to
the storming of new positions on the
cirrnlation front. Nol only are there
hundreds of thousands of advanced
workers whom people "bump into
every day and don't recogni ze", as
Comrade A vakian put it in a recent article, but there are in fact right now many
scores and hundred s o f activists who
are influenced by and around our P arty
and who must be won to take up the
campaig n in a much more thoroughgoi ng way. Relying on and fully
unleashing these fighters a long with
ol her fres h runne rs coming fo rward
da ily and litera lly hourly is decisive.
Comrade Avakian's "Opening Talk"
at the 1979 Central Committee meet ing
spoke to the o rientation that comrades
must have towards the "fresh runners"
increasingly inspired to come forward by
the Party's revolutiona ry line:
"What do we say to people-and there
arc s uch people-who say 'listen, goddarnnit, I' ve wanted 10 make revo lution
for 45 years, and I can't wait another
day'? Do we tell them. 'look. if you're
really serious about that you've got to
take thi~ paper ou t a nd not only sell it to
o ne hundred people every .week, or five
hundred people, but you 'vc also got 10
get a t least 20 oft hose people to distribute
it every week to at least 20 more'? Do we
really see it that way. or is it just ' hey,
that's really great, here's somebody who
agrees with us'? "
Winning the advanced masses to sell
100 o r 500 a week and set up networks
besides-and that is no pipe dream,
there are those today doin g that-this is
dialectically related to something ~lsc
emphasized in that important opemng
talk, that :

'.' ... these poeple (the advanced) are gomg to put us to the test - what about this
and this, and are you really serious? And
so are the intermediate and the
backward among the masses, in a diffe rent way-they're gonna jump in your
shit all the time a bout every question going down. You're going to have 10 really
read the Revo/11tionary Worker, you're
gonna have to st udy Revo/11tion and The
Co11111111nist, you're gon na have to struggle ideologicall y a nd deal with q uest ions
comi ng up from a ll different sections of
t he masses."
To put it anot her way, unill ng with
and relying on the masses to ca·rry out
l he tasks demanded of the classconscious profotariat is ~:unity of opposi tes wit h struggling with · 1he masses
polit ically and ideologically, and here
again it's necessary fo emphasize that
those we a re referring to not o nly "can't
wai t another day" but also, as Comrade
Avak ia n pointed o ut in "Crucial Questions In Coming From Beh ind", "have
m any p rofou nd political questions ... m uch and varied political experience a nd have been exposed to many
different political lines and tendencies,
and ... precisely require-and often
directly dema nd-seriou s answers to
profound political questions .. . "
History proves that this can be done.
The Bo lshevi ks did it, so did the Chinese
Party under Mao 1 and so too shall we
(and have, in fact, done so at every
chasm we've faced, though the leaps
looming ahead now are qual itatively
greater). But we are not const ructing this
on vi rgin land-the re are incorrect
political lines and ideological orientations carrying the weight or long years of
revisionist tradition in the communist
movement, a s well as the pragmatism
that emanates rr·o m every pore of
American society.
"To organize the strengt h of the
masses is. one policv. " wrote Mao. " Is
there a contrary policy? Yes there is. It is
one that lacks the mass viewpoint, fails to
rely on the masses or organize them and
gives exclusive attention to organizing (a)
small number of people . .. "
One source o f t his "cont rary policy"
today
is
plain
old
Yankee
pragmatism-that it's easier in the short
run, or rather seems so, to do a given
task by yourself than it is to politically
st ruggle with, arm and unleash others.
Even in quiet times such an attitude is no
good-but now, when there are ten
thousand deed ~ demanding to be done
and ten thousand forces that can and
must be brought forward to do them,
this orientation will land you in a
morass.
Another source lies in revisionist lines
and te ndencies in the international communist movement dating back many
years. Discussing the role of Stalin,
Chairman Avakian made the point in

Mao Tsetung 's Immortal Contributions
that during the struggles within the
Soviet Union in the 1920's Stalin was
more o r less com pelled 10 wage struggle
to win over the masses in the course of
sharp and complex two-line struggle,
and to apply dialeqics in doing so.
" Late r, however, when the Soviet
Uni o n had become more powerful and
Stalin' s leaders hip was ge nerally
acknowledged and his prestige great,
Stalin, -while remaining a great revolutionary leader or the working class, did
not as consistently a nd thoroughly rely
on the masses and was not as consistently or thoroughly dialectical in his approach to problems. As Mao commented later, 'Al that time (the 1920s)
Stalin had nothing else to rely on except
the masses. so he demanded all-out
mobilization o f the party and the
masses. Afterward, when they had
realized some gai ns this way, they became less reliant on the masses."
This deviat ion of Stalin's was picked
up on, persisted in and immeasurably
"deepened" by forces in the int ernational communist movement of the time,
though their ma terial basis for refusing
to rely on the masses was not the complacency following s uccess in the struggle, but on the one hand fear and panic
in the face of oncoming war and the
Olher in many cases the philistinism
spawned by living in an advanced im-

Contlnued on page 23
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Avakian Railroad
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stand against the government's vicious attacks . Just to refresh your memory about
the history of chis frame-up, the charges stem from a police assault on a demonstration called for by the RCP during Deng Xiaoping's visit, protesting the dismantling of
revolutionary China and the enlistment of China in the U.S. war bloc. Initially, over
80 people were charged with misdemeanors. New indictments reduced the number of
defendants while the charges on each defendant mushroomed from 6 10 12 to 25
felonies-241 years! Following the dismissal, the government prosecutors wasted no
time (even at the expense of their Christmas holidays) in filing their appeal in
January, which was argued two months later in the Court of Appeals in Washington
D.C. NOW, THERE ARE NEW INDICATIONS THAT A DECISION COULD
COME DOWN SHORTLY. The Court of Appeals in Washington D.C. has just ruled in favor of a government appeal in a case also dismissed on the grounds of prosecutorial vindictiveness. This may well be an important part of the legal groundwork the government is preparing in a new attempt to stoke up the Railroad of Bob
Avakian and the other Mao Tsetung Defendants. In the past month or so, the main
U.S. Atcorney in the case, Mary Ellen Albrecht, and her fellow prosecutor have appeared in D.C. courtrooms at leas three times 10 observe other trials related to RCP
activities.
The original dismissal was a major victory, only possible because thousands Of people contributed in different ways to the defense effort, making it extremely costly
politically for the government to pursue this auack . Nonetheless, it was a tactical
retreat on the part of the government as they maneuvered to set the stage, in and out
of the courtroom, for launching new attacks. By dismissing the charges last
November, the government hoped to take the steam out of the defense; to confuse
people that maybe the government wasn't really serious about trying to crush the
RCP's revolutionary leadership after all; and even to recoup some of the political
losses they had suffered as a result of this case being taken to literally millions of
people-"See, when all is said and done, there is some justice after all!"
The U.S. Attorney's appeal of the dismissal made crystal clear the real nature of the
government's maneuvers. In the appeal, the government admitted what they had
been denying all along, that they were prosecuting the case on the basis of political
conspiracy, "By presence and knowing participation, each defendant aided and
abetted each assault which took place as part of the mass attack on January
29, 1979." Far from confirming that the government could not be serious about prosecuting a patent frame-up with such absurd "evidence", it proved exactly the opposite, how deadly serious it is in its attacks on the RCP and its Chairman in particular. This was underscored by a coast-to-coast Secret Service investigation of Bob
Avakian that was launched after the charges were dismissed.
The government has not been simply marking time, hoping people will forget while
the appeal is tied up in courc, as the attacks on the RCP and supporters increased
100-fold around the country, particularly the 800 + arrests during the campaign to
build May I st, 1980. The majority of arrests centered around the "crime" of selling
the Revolutionary Worker, the newspaper of the RCP. These attacks further intensified with the political murder of RCP member Damian Garcia in Los Angeles a
month after he raised the Red Flag over the Alamo while building for May Day. And
most recenr ly in Atlanta, 2 RCP supporters were charged with felony "advocating
the overthrow of the government" for putting up a Revolutionary Worker poster.

The prosecution cited a quote from Bob Avakian on the poster in this indictment.
(In this last case, as with many others, the role of the federal government through
the FBI has been documented.) Our rulers' message in these attacks is the same as a
Houston, Texa~ Nazi dial-a-message after Damian's murder-"This is what will
happen to you if you follow Bob Avakian and the RCP's leadership." The government has its sights trained not just on the RCP but on millions who long for a way
out of the madness this system breeds, especially those who are seriously considering
joining the ranks of the revolutionary movement. The government's strategy contains a fatal flaw-the premise that everyone will swallow (or if not swallow, at least
choke down with the "help" of their guns and jails) their reactionary and ridiculous
view that even as they move to unleash world war, that things could be worse, you
could be mixed up with those revolutionaries.
At the same time, tne rulers of this country, the biggest international criminals and
terrorists, actively have been trying (in typical COINTELPRO fashion) to paint the
RCP as terrorists through the media, in various trials, and through other avenues.
Using techniques they've used before in the I 960's, the government hopes to isolate'
the RCP, drive a wedge between the Party and many who are opposed to the government's vicious repression , as well as create the broad public opinion necessary to
minimize their political losses in carrying out these attacks. (To anyone who takes
the time to investigate the RCP's strategy for mass auned revolution, the "terrorist"
label is as ridiculous as it is obvious what the goverriment is up to jn using it.)
These vicious and calculated attacks reveal even more profoundly exactly how
precarious our rulers' position is in trying to hang on to their far-flung empire
through the looming upheavals of the next decade. They are also part and parcel of
their attempls to lay the groundwork to come back around with their lifetime of
charges against Bob Avakian and the other Mao defendants.
Part of 1he reason the government was forced to back down in the first place was
because the RCP and the Committee to Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants did not
adopt a "wait and see" attitude-"wait and see if they bring it to trial, or appeal it
or reinstate the charges." It has only been by actively and P.Ublicly taking this case
and the questions involved to the people broadly and by people like yourself making
contributions to various aspects of the defense effort. It was the concerted efforts of
hundreds and hundreds of people, involving thousands more that transformed this
case into a tremendous political liability to the government. During the hearings in
March, a half-page ad protesting the government's appeal appeared in the
Washington Post, signed by several thousand people. The ad was one reflection of
the broadening and deepening support that ~ad been mobilized against these attacks .
as indicated by such signers as !Janie! and Phillip Berrigan, Mike Farrell (actor), 47
workers at the Ford Rouge plant, Dearborn, Michigan, 172 residents of a,n Atlanta
housing project, etc. Inside the courtroom, an amicus brief prepared by Daniel
Sheehan, (the attorney in the Karen Silkwood anti-nuclear case) was filed jointly by
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, the National Conference of Black
Lawyers and the National Lawyers Guild. And in Paris, over 300 people, including
representatives from 11 revolutionary organizations from 8 countries, attended a
meeting addressed by a Mao Tsetung defendant, passing a strong cond~mnation of
the persecution of the RCP and these Defendants, as well as discussing the p01itical
views of the RCP itself. International statements of support have come from
organizations and. parties around the world, including from revolutionary organizations and parties in Iran, Chile, Turkey, and Europe.
We are asking you now to contribute urgently needed funds, so that the Committee
to Free the Mao T setung Defendants can widely publicize the case, the new
developments and the widespread opposition to these attacks. Please take the word
of this case to others and urge them to contribute as well. The Revolutionary Worker
newspaper will be following the case closely in its pages, and we will try to keep you
informed as well.
DEFEAT THE APPEAL!
DROP ALL THE CHARGES ONCE AND FOR ALL !
KEEP BOB AVAKIAN AND THE MAO DEFENDANTS FREE!

The Committee to Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants

Meeting to support the revolu·
tlonary movement In the U.S. and
oppose attacks on the RCP, USA,
held in Paris on March 15 of this
year, attended by well over 300
people.

Broad support for Bob Avakian and
the Mao Tsetung Defendants devel·
oped in the U.S. and Internationally
as well.

Left: Full-page ad In the Washing·
ton Post signed by hundreds from
around the country.
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ing wholeheartedly for the development of the revolutionary movement and the
revolutionary struggle in one's own country and supporting (by propaganda, sym·
pathy, and material aid) this struggle, this, and only this, line, in every country
without exception."
Especially in this light, the overall thrust of the Programme and emphasis in
this particu lar section, on the enormous contribution to be made to the world's
peoples by overthrowing the U.S. Imperialists in this country, is extremely impor·
t ant. It goes up against a heavy tradition of "second string" mentality that for a
long time has relegated revolutionaries in this country to cheerleader status to
the world's peoples' revolutionary struggle-all the while holding back from con·
fronti ng the necessity to make revolution here as the greatest contribution to
that struggle. And It is more than just a "better idea", it conforms to the real
possibilities ahead, the sweeping and profound changes wrought by a declining
U.S. Imperialism.
But in preparing for revolution in this country, we must correctly grasp the
interpenetration between that struggle and the international struggle. For in·
stance, isn't there a tendency still to view the "blows from without" against the
U.S. empire simply in respect to the material damage this causes the im·
perialists? And that the main effect this has on the U.S. workers is a material
worsening of their situation, as a weakened imperialism can no longer so easily
dole out crumbs to pacify large sections of the industrial proletariat. There is
truth to this, although by itself it could tend to downplay the aspect of a mori·
bund U.S. imperialist economy increasingly choking on its own contradictions.
But even more importantly, to reduce-in the main-the question of revolutionary
struggles against imperialism simply to the economic effects this has on the in·
ternal U.S. situation Is false and can only strengthen economism. These libera·
l ion struggles " telegraph" more than material damage back upon the U.S. im·
perialists, they " telegraph" inspiration and c hallenge back to the masses. Th is is
true even when most people in the U.S. receive their information of these things
through the imperialist media; it becomes much more profound and powerful
t hrough the agitation and propaganda of the Party and its press-with growing
international ties, with a growing international network representing and interna·
tional class conscious proletarian minority linked to a common cause and strug·
gle.
Actually, thi s is spoken to somewhat on p. 18 of the Programme-"ln all
these events the embryo of a revolutionary crisis can be discerned . . . When
millions of people are suddenly engaged in active debate about world affairs,
whether around Iran, Afghanistan or some other event, when they are urgently
seeking answers to fundamental questions and open to new ideas even while still
under the sway of the old, backward ones propagated by the bourgeoisie, here,
too, is a taste of the future when the ' normal routine' of life will be disrupted
throughout society by political debate and struggle and the even more urgent
search for answers and solutions, not only in theory but in practice."
But the placement of this statement in the Programme, listing it as but one
example of the "minor political shocks th at jolt soci ety and awaken growing
numbers to political life" (p. 17) hardly places proper emphasis, nor does it really
suggest t he role of the Party and of the class conscious workers in upholding the
banner of proletarian internationalism In such situati ons, educating, training the
masses in an int ernationalist spirit throughout.
This problem is to be found on pp. 8·9, where we speal< to the fact that as
the decisive hour grows closer, two camps within the working c lass, representing
two roads , will be increasingly shaping up and facing off: " those, a privileged
aristocratic minority, who cling to the bribes imperiali sm affords them and fight
to keep U.S. imperialism supreme in order to ensure the bloodsoaked spoil s; and
those, representing the great majority, who lead the masses in fighting for their
real interests-to forge a revolutionary way forward out o f thi s outmoded and
barbarous system." Can one speak of " real interest s" here-especially when pos·
ed in contradistinction to a privi leged artistocrat ic minority who retain a certain
"class-consciousness" concerning th eir unity with imperi alism- without speak·
ing to proletarian int ernationalism? The two roads will not only become more
sharply posed internally in this country, but alongside this and interpenetrating
with it, will be struggles against imperialism in other cou ntries, which will , in
va rying degress, also etch out in sharp reli ef th at road which represents the
future. It is inconceivable to speak of the role o f the c lass consc ious section o f
workers without mention of the struggle to forge t his class conscious detach·
ment as part of the international proletarian struggle. While thi s concept is far
from absent in the Dra ft Programme, it remains insufficiently developed.
It is insuffic iently developed in the sec tion " Proletarian Revolution Requires
The Armed Seizure of Power and Continuing Struggle by the Masses to Over·
throw and Finally Eliminate the Capitalist System, the Bourgeoisie and All E; lass
Distinctions," pp. 10-19. Here, I think th e Draft Programme speaks we ll to the
contradiction between the forces o f production and the rel ations/mode of produ c·
l ion, and why the proletariat must lead in the overthrow o f the bourgeois order.
However, it is rather weak on the question of imperialism. While imepriali sm
hasn't changed the basic relations of cap italism - imperialism is, after all,
monopoly capitalism at its highest, most parasitic stage-these relations have
been extended on an international scale. Just as, for example, the proletariat oc·
cupies the bottom rung on society's division of labor, the underdeveloped na·
tions occupy that rung on a world wide scale. As Marx s·aid, the division of labor
under capitalism turns men into freaks (a one-sided development o f their
qualities respective to t heir relation ship to production). What could be more
freakish than a national economy based on a monstrous dependence on sugar
production?- or coffee and bananas, or opium, or gold and diamond mines?
True, there' s some diversification in imperialist investment; for that matter most
workers in thi s country, chained to machinery for a liveli hood, know how to
read - the essential features, however, remain.
Thi s who le imperialist order is beset with i ncredible contradictions-fun·
damentally the masses will always rebel against big shots, and the 2 super·
po wers make fo r the two fattest targets in history. Further, the top dog position
of the U.S. was only fully made poss ible through the U.S. imperialists reconst ruc·
t ing a part of the post World War 2 world, shoring up German, British, ..Japanese,
French, etc. strength, helping them to stabilize so as to more effecti vely act as

an international bulwark of reaction, and at the same time seize upon this
stabilization as a manifest opportunity to penetrate-economically politically
m~litarily-~hese countries along with their respective imperialist h~ldings . But
this couldn t last forever-in a game where private self interest determines the
~estiny of internatl~nal relations and one advances by eating up the competi·
t1on-eve~ the relations between these countrlEls-united as they are through a
thousand interlocking economic and financial ties-are marked by instability and
dog-eat-dog competition. The system of imperialism has made an incredible mess
of the world-from mass starvation and impoverishment, to transforming much
of the worl.d into a gr~at armed camp capable of destroying the world many times
over, t? being totally incapable of rationally allocating the world 's resources, to
not being able to stage international athletic events without turning them Into
naked displays of great power chauvinism-all this and more marks the im·
perial!st. system for ~xtinction. If. I have failed in being fully scientific in my
descript~on here, I wish more to impart .a sense of things, a sense that many peo·
pie in this country have. They see that it's just not this cou ntry and their small
p~rt of it that's !~eked up, it's the state of the world that seems increasin-gly
dismal. The pos1t1on of the proletariat, representing the future amidst the decay
and rot of i mperialism, stands out in sharp relief not only within any particu lar
country, but in relation to the world itself. No other class can be ccinsisrent in its
internationalism, no other class is capable of constructing a world wherein the
words "equality" and " fraternity' ' are much more than the cruel hoax perpetrated
by the bourgeoisie today.
Much of this, of course, is spelled out brilliantly In the section on lnterna·
tional Relations, pp. 56-57. My purpose here on the one hand is to emphasize to
your readers the importance of this section-it is much more than just " another
point" in the Programme. (Jn fact in my own experience, it has provided the single
most compelling answer to the question " What difference will 'you guys' make
after a revolution?") But more than that, I suggest that the Programme be more
consistent from the git in placing the revolutionary struggle in this country within
an international context-a context that includes not only the material weaken·
Ing of the U.S. imperialists, but one which presents great opportunities to revolu·
tionaries the world over. The Con stituti on is much better In thi s regard . Thi s does
raise the question , among .others, as to what is the relation ship between the Pro·
gramme and Con stitution. If one wanted to make the argument th at the Constltu·
tion establishes the overall orientation and speaks to general principles; with the
Programme fleshing out in sharper relief the application of these principles, there
still is a contradiction. It would be better it the Con stitution was pl aced before
the Programme. Still the Programme needs to be strengthened as indicated
above; left as is, it tends to suggest a " tilt" that runs counter to the overall cor·
reel orientation of both Programme and Constitution. Surely one of the most
si gnificant factors revolutionaries have in this country in "coming from behind to
make revolution" is the existence of thi s international revolutionary struggle. The
history of past revolutionary periods (that of Worl d War I and the Bolshevik
Revolution is ao outstanding example) suggests a complex and profound in·
terpenetration between the revol utionary movements and Parties i n many co un·
tries. As stated in the July issue o f Revolution, in the article, "The International
Unity of the Proletariat: What it is and How to Fight for It", "Although the pro·
letarian revolution takes place country by country, since it means the overthrow
of bourgeoi s governments, and develops unevenly from country to country, still,
taken as a historica l process, the proletarian revolution is most definit ely interna·
tional, with both Its victories and defeats marking the development of a world·
wide war between the old order and the new which will go on until ca pitalism and
its remnants have been eliminated entirely-which will mean the com plete disap·
pearnce of the bourgeoisie and the proletariat, and consequently of the state as
well. Such development-from one epoch of world history to the next-is
necessarily long and complex, The Paris Commune, the October Revolution in
Russia, the revolution in China-especially the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu·
tion -were each new and higher points in the tortuous, spiral-like process of
world revolution, and each in turn had a tremendou s impact in rai sing the level of
the whole mqvement everywhere." The 1980's are a period that scream out for
and demand, and likely will produce, a new and higher point in the tortuous,
spiral-like process of world revolution. And it is from this viewpoint, and not the
other way around, that we must view the possibilities for revolution in this coun·
try, and make all due preparations.
:
A reader
On "Agriculture:

From the New Programme and New Cons titution of the RCP, USA (Drafts for
Discussion 1980) I would like to speak to the section, The Proletariat, Upon Seiz·
ing Power, Will Immedia tely Take Up the Transforma tion of Society. In the
subsection on economy the program says "agriculture Is the foundation of any
economy" and that, "The main cri teri on o f the prolet ari at in determining friends
and enemies among the farmers and uniting with the form er to oppose and
defeat the latter, will no t be the size of farm, (though that will be taken into ac·
count to some degree) but whether or not and to what degree th·ey exploit wage
labor. Some larg e farm s, for example In grain, are worked ent irely or overwhelm·
ingly by their owner-operators (including th e family), who may hire only a very
small number o f workers; on th e other hand, some smaller farm s, for example in
fruits and vegetables, employ significant numbers of wage laborers and many
even depend mainly on these farmworkers fo r production. In general, those
farmers who eJ<ploit little or no labor, on small, medium, or even large-sized
farms, will be united with; those who exploit a large amount Of labor, and
especially those who depend largely on this. will be the target of th e revolution,
even though their farm may be smaller than some of those with whom the pro·
letariat seeks to unite." (pp. 49-50) I think that thi s formulation is too simplistic
and doesn' t take into account the distortion and the fettering affec t tha t
cap italism has had on the development o f agric ulture in th is count ry, both in the
development and use of technology as well as t he development of different
strains 9f crops (developing crops that are more adapted to more advanced ways
of harvesti ng, i.e., being able to harvest with machinery).
A lot of the farmers that are now being squeezed righ t ou t of farming by " the
big capita lists ... (who) have 'surrounded ' the small farmer by controlling the in·
put and output sec tors,., (p. 48) are the ones that the prog ramme later says wi ll
be the target of revolution. Agriculture has been affected by capi tali sm and many
of these farmers are vict ims as well.
Now, in thi s country we have the abi lity to introduce technology both in farm
machinery, sa fe pesticides and sprays, and stronger and more developed strains
of crops in many areas of agricul ture, that cou ld alleviate if not almost complete·
ly eliminate a great deal of manual farm labor. An example of thi s is beans-15
years ago most beans were grown as pole be~ns that took manual labor to
string, maintain, and harvest. That Is, until it was more profitable to Introduce
bush-beans-beans that are grown on bushes and harvested with huge combines
eliminating hundreds of jobs. But this was done only when it became
" profitable. " Those th a t had the money to invest in this new strain of bean and
had the money to inves t in th e new machinery moved right int o a more mechaniz·
ed way of farming beans, those that didn't, eventually either went to a differen t
crop or gradually fell away into th e dust o f thi s more "advanced technology." So
what's the poin t? The point is that agric ulture and its development has been
distorted and it show s up in what crops are now being harvested manually and
those that are now harvested mainly by machinery. Why should big bus iness in·
vest in building mac hines to harvest berries when it' s more profitable ri ght now
to be building combines or what have you?
One night I was watching TV and there were th ese adverti sements by
General Electri c that were called "200 Years of Progress for People." Th ey had
Continued on page 21
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recognition of another truth expounded by Mao, namely that "the so-called theory

t~at ' weapons declde.eve.r ything' constitutes a mechanical approach to the ques·

Draft Programme
Continued from page 20
one a~v.ertisem~~t that showed that right now the imperialists have developed
the ability of ra1srng tomatoes in an enclosed building on one acre of land and
produce a superior quality of vegetable, as well as ten times the quantity as it
presently takes on ten times the amoimt of land under natural conditions'. Yes,
under the hand of capitalism you coul~ say that nature has been conquered but
for what reason? To sit in the experimental labs of the big bankers until It
becomes "profitable."
.
The point is that I don't think that who our friends and enemies are among
farmers can be based simply on who exploits the most labor in the fields but
also has to be based on whether or not these farmers are willing and united with
the proletariat to Implement and use the existing technology, etc. and work to
develop even more to transform agriculture after the seizure of power. I think that
nation_alization of land Is what the farmworkers should concentrate on developing,
especially the. l~nd that is now controlled by huge agribusiness and through joint
effort and poltc1es between the farmers move to eliminate the exploitation of
labor altogether.
I think the program needs to address the fact that many farmers in this
country have broader experience with U.S. imperialism than just the fact that
t~ ey have been squeezed and no longer have any illusions of economic security
(like those whose families will be torn by war, etc.) and have higher aspirations
than a four-wheel drive and meat and potatoes for dinner. I grew up on a farm
and in a middle-America farm community, and I certainly recognize the "mefirst" ideology that the capitalist law of expand or die promotes. But, I've also
seen farmers being driven by other forces as well-a deep desire to conquer
nature and the pride of being a part of feeding the people of the world. When
they see their crops wiped out by the forces of nature or the forces of im·
perialism while they know that millions worldwide go without, the anarchy of this
system becomes stark. I thrnk that under socialism many of these people will and
can be won over to being led by the proletariat and its Party to transform the
agricultural base in this country.
A second but important aspect that is related to the question of who are our
friends and who are our enemies among farmers is the national question. One of
my grandfathers was Native American, and my other grandfather is Filipino, both
are the type of farmer that the programme would target as the enemy of the
revolution because the kind of farming they do requires the exploitation of labor.
I think that both are also potential allies.
Here again there's another contradiction with Imperialism. One has
memories of World War II and Japanese internment camps that meant for every
"foreign" (I.e., not white) face mistrust and discrimination . And for some losing
their land as they were forced into these concentration camps. The other has the
history of hundreds of years of having his heritage robbed from him as well as
land. They both are small farmers that can't affo.rd new machinery that
eliminates manual labor and don't have field servicemen from universities coming
out to their farms experimenting to improve their crops. They are the ones that
join with other Mexican workers in the warehouses in the winter to bring i'n
enough to get another crop into the ground come spring. These are the small
farmers with more contradictions than just "getting squeezed by U.S. im·
perialism" as farmers and I think that there are many in this country. Especially
those that are driven from lands like the Philippines at fifteen to be driven from
U.S. soil at seventy.
I think that the question of the "important first step in overcoming the division between agriculture and industry and the urban and rural areas, the pro·
letariat will further develop industry in the rural areas in order to help link
together agriculture and industry in those areas, and to link together agriculture
in those areas, and to link together the working people in both spheres" is com·
plex. I also think that this section can be strengthened by also speaking to utiliz·
ing the links between education and the industry and agriculture. It would seem
with the seizure of power the universities which are now serving the bourgeoisie
and their profit-seeking ventures in developing agriculture would also be a force
unleashed to serve the proletariat in socializing agriculture under the close
leadership of the proletariat, both the industrial proletariat and the millions of
farmworkers.
A reader
Dear RW,
The Jetter to the RW on nuclear weapons (Vol. 2, No. 7) promotes a pacifist
and erroneous llne. The heart of the letter's argument is contained In the first
paragraph when it states that there is a "qualitative" difference between nuclear
weapons and other types of weapons. What can this be taken to mean except
that, In the contradiction between people and weapons, as to which is decisive in
determining the outcome of war, the principal aspect is not people,but weapons
with the presence of this new weapon.
Also, the line of this letter, despite its "humanitarian" concern for human life,
would have the proletarian state all but send invitations to the bourgeoisie to
plunge society backward into capitalist enslavement once more.
Of course, the bourgeoisie has long promoted the view that weapons deter·
mine the outcome of war-they have the most and the biggest weapons.
From the club and gun of the pig to their nuclear weapons, the bourgeoisie
makes it crystal clear that there is an arsenal of monstrous proportions at their
disposal which they have no hesitation in using to enforce their rule. And the
political message behind this is equally clear-to tell the masses that it is
pointless and suicidal to resist their rule. The response of Marxists Is not to be
more "humane" than the imperialists, not to throw the masses at the bourgeoi·
sie's tender mercy, but to take up a scientific study of the laws governing warfare
exactly in order to abolish forever the system that gives rise to this and count·
less other outrages. And the most fundamental of these laws is that the
capitalists' vast arsenal will not be the critical factor in a war of.revolutionary vs.
counterrevolutionary forces. Linked to this is the fact that the proletariat, while
striving to and actually getting a hold of the most technically advanced weapons
possible in the struggle for power, and then developing armed forces with the
most advanced (including nuclear) weapons following the seizure of power, will
certainly not base its ability to combat the bourgeoisie militarily on whether or
not we already have all those weapons, or have a balance in our favor. That will
only come about in the actual development of the insurrection, and In particular
the political and physical " battle for the troops". The writer of the letter seems to
think that with the mass destruction the imperialists will wreak on the popula·
tion, up to and Including nuclear war, communists should only strive to limit the
bloodshed, rather than waging a revolutionary war in opposition to counterrevolu·
tion ary war.
We must fight the bourgeoisie with everything at our disposal. Mao once
wrote, " If one cannot fight unless one has the most modern weapons, that is the
same as disarming oneself". This has to be done in full recognition of the fact
that the imperialists are paper tigers, that, while striving to take from them, and
use against them, the weapons they use to enforce their dictatorship, we will be
able to do that because they are a deathbound class whose ability to rule will be
increasingly strained as the very forces they've trained to wield those weapons
are disintegrated by the c lass conscious proletariat, and many, bringing their
weapons with them, won to the side of revolution. And mainly this is done In

t1on of war and a sub1ect1ve and one-sided view. Our view Is opposed to this; we
see not only weapons b\lt also people. Weapons are an Important factor in war
but not the decisive factor; it Is people, not things, that are decisive."
'
The letter states, " Thus, nukes or no nukes, they (Imperialist nations) will be
forced to try and destroy socialist countries". This Is not only generally true but
has particular weight considering the analysis of the last Central Commltte~
report, that this splral from imperialist war to Imperialist war can emerge as
an advance for the International proletariat, despite the loss of 2 formerly
socialist countries, If there Is a successful seizure of power In a country like this
one. The remaining imperiall-sts, being that much closer to their final extinction
will be all the more driven to desperate attempts to reconquer their "lost
'
territory".
. The response of the proletariat to this has· to. be to rely on the masses to
build a Red Army, and peoplE!'s militias, led by the Party while at the same time
developing the most advanced technology possible in m~dern weapons. In the
event of war, the prole~ariat's response can't be to hinge everything International·
ly on defense of a soc1allst country, but we certainly don't relinquish power
becau&e of a general, abstract desire to avoid bloodshed, "making unlnhabit:aole·
great stretches of land of other countries". The proletariat will not us·e nukes the
V!ay the Imperialists do, " slaughtering half a million for each airfield lost" but
especially in a country llke this one, where the overthrow of the bourgeoisie will
have profound international impact and be celebrated by millions world-wide the
way ou.r class celebrates, by stepping up the struggle for revolution, we don't
rellnq~1sh St\lte power to the Imperialists without using every means, political
and military, to maintain It as part of the world-wide advance towards com·
munism. And a key part of this is propagating among the masses internationally
why we have nuclear weapons, and that we have no intention of Initiating their
use, contrasting this to the phony mouthings of bour.geols hypocrites, that we
have these weapons precisely as part of ridding humanity of "this monster of
mutual slaughter among men" by getting rid of the class that breeds It. In times
of war this means promoting Internationalism, revolutionary defeatism, among
the troops and the masses of the warring Imperialist country. But at no time does
~t mean throwing class analysis out the window, laying down our arms, and hop·
rng to discover a peace loving side to the bourgeoisie.
Underlying the entire argument in the letter, I think, Is agnosticism, a terrified
awe at the " uncontrollable mooster that man has created" . The llne of the paper
ls basically that we cannot know how to harness nuclear energy for the advance·
ment of humanity, through gaining an ever deeper mastery of the laws of nature,
and we cannot master the laws of warfare. What alternative does the letter pro·
pose? None. In fact, it almost grudgingly says there must be violence In revolu·
tlon. " I agree that the oppressed must use violence to w!n liberation from the op·
presser-no other way will work". But why will no other way work? Because It is
a law of class divided society that no rul ing class steps down from power
peaceful ly, they all have to be overthrown, the state is their apparatus for suppressing, dictating to, and ruling over other classes, and with in that, as Mao
says, "the army is the chief component of state power". And even more, since
the letter deals with the question of the proletariat in power, an overthrown
,
bourgeoisie will throw Itself Into struggle to regain Its position as the ruling class
with even greater ferocity than that which it ruled with.
The approach of the proletariat to nukes is fundamentally different from that
of the bourgeoisie. These things (the way they're developed, stored, used, etc.) do
haxe a class character. And the .main difference is one Mao spoke to long ago
when he said "our study of the laws of revolutionary war springs from the desire
to eliminate all wars; tierein lies the distinction between us Communists and all
the exploiting classes.
I think the section on international relations, and specifically nuclear
weapons, is correct as It stands.
A reader
Critique of the RCP, USA General Line
Dear RW,
I feel that the RCP Is correct in upholding Mao Tse Tung's most Important
contribution, that of continulng ,the revolution under the dictatorsh ip of the pro·
letariat by launch ing the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in China. I also
feel that the Party Is correct in putting this in its "general line" section.
My criticism .ls that the "General Line" is one-sided on the question because it
overemphasizes the objective situation faced by the proletariat after the revolution;
i.e., that it is surrounded by hostile states, riddled with " birthmarks" of the old
society in the new and its Party is in danger of becoming revisionist and supreme
power usurped by the new bourgeoisie. What the " General Line" leaves out is the
principal aspect of the cla·ss contradiction, the proletariat; the new superceding the
old; the tremendous advance and advantage the proletariat will have when It has
state power. The " General Line" puts out only the struggle of opposites and not
the transformat ion of one Into the other as can be seen in the following passage:
Thus the proletariat can only maintain and further con·
solidate its political power and the socialist system by con·
tinually waging struggle against the bourgeoisie, most
especially this new bourgeoisie, and by repeatedly over·
throwing Its representatives who usurp power from the pro·
letariat in various spheres within the socialist society. (p. 99,
top paragraph)
This view does not see the upward spiral development of history as laid out at the
bottom of page 100; does not put out that socialism is the f irst stage in the transl·
tion to communism. It sees only thesis and antithesis, not synthesis, only pro·
letariat vs bourgeoisie, not the proletariat progressively eating up the bourgeoisie
and ridding socialist soeiety of the " birthmarks" of the old society. The Ideology, or
self knowledge of the proletariat is not merely knowledge and struggle against the
bourgeoisie, but also knowledge of itself as a class for itself and for the historic
mission of doing away with all exploitation and Inequality and ultimately Itself as a
class. Is it merely sufficient to only say " Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution" a
couple of times without going into what that meant for the masses of people in
China and historically? No, and I quote from the RCP (Chile) as an example of
what needs to be put out:
... the mission of the proletarian party is to create the condl·
lions for the working class and the masses to become con·
sclous and take charge in all ideological and political matters
in order to make Itself unnecessary as a leading party and ere·
ate conditions for the withering away of .the state ... and not .
prolong the need for Its exi stence indefin itely by mono·
polizing consciousness and replacing the masses. (RCP-Chlle,
Evaluation of Mao Tse-tung. Revolution 5(1); p. 18, para·
phra&ed in part)
Furthermore, the paragraph on p. 99-100 of the " General Line" Is confusing in
the way it tries to link the materialist conception of history with the quartering of
the bourgeoisie within the top leadership of the Party, which constitutes the main
danger to the revolution; in particular I refer to where it says, " ... and the contra·
diction between the party as the leading group and the working class and masses
under its leadership Is a concentrated expression of the contradictions left over
from the old society". This passage makes the Party seem like the main danger, to
socialism, it paints a static picture of socialism "riddled with leftover contra·
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1899-Samoa-March 13 10 May 15-To protect American interests and to take
part in a bloody contention over the succession to the throne.
1899-1901-Phi/ippine.lslands-To protect American interests following the war
with Spain, and to conquer the island by defeating the Filipinos in their war for independence.
1900-China-May 24 10 Sep/ember 28-To protect foreign lives during the Boxer rising, particularly at Peking. For many years after this experience a permanent
legation guard was maintained in Peking, and was strengthened at times as trouble
threatened. It was still there in 1934.
1901-Colombia (Slate of Panama)-November 20 10 December 4-To protect
American property on the Isthmus and to keep transit lines open during serious
revolutionary disturbances.
1902-Colombia-April 16 to 23-To protect American lives and property at
Bocas del Toro during a civil war.
1902-Colombia (Stale of Panama)-Seplember 17 lo November 18-To place
armed guards on all trains crossing the Isthmus and to keep the railroad line open.
I 903-Honduras-March 23 10 30 or 31-To protect the American consulate and
the steamship wtiarf at Puerto Cortez during a period of revolutionary activity.
1903-Dominican Republic-March 30 10 April 21-To protect American interests in the city of Santo Domingo during a revolutionary outbreak.
1903-Syria-September 7 to 12-To protect the American consulate in Beirut
when a local Moslem uprising was feared.
1903-1914-Panama-To protect American interests and lives during and following the revolution for independence from Colombia over construction of the Isthmian Canal. With brief intermissions, United States Marines were stationed on the
Isthmus from November 4, 1903 to January 21, 1914, to guard American interests.
1904-Dominican Republic-January 2 to February 11-To protect American interests in Puerto Plata and Sosua and Santo Domingo City during revolutionary
fighting.
1904-S-Korea-January S, 1904 to November I 1, 1905-To guard the American
Legation in Seoul.
1904-Tangier, Morocco- "We want either Perdicaris alive or Raisuli dead."
Demonstration by a squadron to force release of a kidnapped American. Marine
guard landed to protect consul general.
1904-Panama-November 17 lo 24-To protect American lives and property at
Ancon at the time of a threatened insurrection.
1904-05-Korea-Marine guard sent to Seoul for protection during RussoJapanese War.
1906-09-Cuba-September 1906 10 January 23, /909-lntervention to restore
order, protect foreigners, and establish a stable government after serious revolutionary activity.
l 901-Honduras-March 18 to June 8- To protect American interests during a
war between Honduras and Nicaragua; troops were stationed for a few days or
weeks in Trujillo, Ceiba, Puerto Cortez, San Pedro, Laguna, and Choloma.
1910-Nicaragua-February 22-During a civil war, to get information of conchtions at Corinto; May 19 to September 4, to protect American interests at Bluefields.
l 911-Honduras-January 26 and some weeks thereafter-To protect American
lives and interests during a civil war in Honduras.
1911-China-Approaching stages of the nationalist revolution. An ensign and
10 men in October tried to enter Wuchang to rescue missionaries but retired on being
warned away.
A small landing force guarded American private property and consulate at
Hankow in October.
A marine guard was established in November over the cable stations at Shanghai.
Landing forces were sent for protection to Nanking, Chinkiang, Taku and
elsewhere.
1912-Honduras-Small force landed to prevent seizure by the Government of an
American-owned railroad at Puerto Cortez. Forces withdrawn after the United
States disapproved the action.
1912- Panama- Troops, on request of both political parties, supervised elections
outside the Canal Zone.
1912- Cuba- June 5 to August 5-To protect American interests in the Province
o f Oriente, and in Habana.
1912- China-August 14 lo 26, on Kentucky Island, and August 26 to 30 at
Camp Nicholson- To protect Americans and American interests during revolutionary activity.
1912-Turkey-November 18 to December 3- To guard the American legation at
Constantinople during Balkan War.
1912-25- Nicaragua- August to November 1912-To protect American interests
during an attempted revolution. A small force serving as a legation guard and as a .
promoter of peace and governmental stabili,ty, remained until August 5, 1925.
19.12-41 -China- The disorder O.S.C., p . 58, which were redirected by the invasion of China by Japan and finally ended by war between J~pa~ and ~he Unit7d States
in 1941 led to demonstrations and land parties for protection in China continuously
and at ~any points from 1912 on to 1941. The guard at Peking and along the route to
the sea was maintained until 1941. In 1927, the United States had 5,670 troops ashore
in China and 44 naval vessels in its waters. In 1933 we had 3,027 armed men ashore.
All this protective action was in general terms based on treaties with China ranging
from 1858 to 1901.
1913- M exico- September 5 to 7-A few marines landed at Ciaris Estero to aid
in evacuating American citizens and others from the Yaqui Valley, made dangerous
fo r foreigners by civil strife.
1914- Haiti-January 29 to February 9, February 20 to 21, October 19- T o protect American nationals in a time of dangerous unrest.
1914- Dominican Republic-June and July- During a revolutionary movement,
U nited Sta tes naval forces by gunfire stopped the bombardment of Puerto Plata,
and by threat o f force maintained Santo Doming o C ity as a neutral zone.
19 14-11-M exico- The undeclared Mexican-American hostilities following the
Dolphin a ffair and Villa's raids included capture of Vera C ruz and later Pershing's
ex peditio n into Northern Mexico.
19 15-34- Haiti-Ju/y 28, 1915 to August 15, 1934- To maintain order during a
period o f chronic and threatened insurrection.
. .
1916-24- Dominican Republic-May 1916 to September 1924-To ma intain
order during a period of chronic and threatened insurrection.
191 7- 18-World War 1. Fully declared.
/ 917-22-Cuba-To protect America n interesrs durin g an insurrectio n a nd subseq uent unsettled conditions. Most o f the Unit ed States armed forces left C uba by
August 19 19, but two companies remained at Ca magu~y until F~~ruary 1922.
191 8- 19-Mexico- After withdrawa l of the Pershing exped1t1on, our troops
entered Mexico rn pu rsuit of ba ndits at least three times in 191 8 and six in 1919. In
A ugust 1918 A merican and Mexican tro ops f? ught at Noga_les. .
. . .
1918-20- Panama-For po lice duty accordmg to treaty s11pula11ons, at C hmqu1,
duri ng election distu rbances and subsequent unrest.
.
.
19 18-20- Soviet Russia- Marines were la nded at a nd near Vladivostok in June
and July to pr otect the American consulate and other points in the f~ght~ng between
the Bo lsheviki troops and the Czech Arm y which had t raversed Siberi a fro m t he

western front. A joint proclamation of emergency government and neutrality was
issued by the American, Japanese, British, French and Czech commanders in July
and our party remained until late August.
·
In August the project expanded. Then 7 ,000 men were landed in Vladivostok and
remained until January 1920, as part of an allied occupation force .
In September 1918, 5000 American troops joined the allied intervention fo rce at
Archangel, suffered 500 casualties and remained until June 1919.
A handful of marines took part earlier in a British landing on the Murman coast
(near Norway) but only incidentally.
All these operations were to offset effects of the Bolsheviki revolution in Russia
and were partly supported by Czarist or Kerensky elements. No war was declared .
Bolsheviki elements participated at times with us but Soviet Russia still claims
damages.
1919-Honduras-September 8.to 12-A landing force was sent ashore to maintain order in a neutral zone during an attempted revolution.
1920-22-Russia (Siberia) February 16, 1920 to November /9,/922-A •marine
guard to protect the United States radio station and property on Russian Island, Bay
of Vladivostok.
1920-China-March 14-A landing force was sent ashore ·(or aJew hours to
protect lives during a disturbance at Kiukiang.
·
1920-Guatema/a-April 9 to 27-To protect the American Legatfon and other
American interests, such as the cable station, during a peribd of figh ting between
Unionists and the Government of Guatemala .
192 l-Panama-Costa Rica-American naval squadrons demonstrated in April o n
both sides of the Isthmus to prevent war between the two countries over a boundary
dispute.
·
1922-Turkey-September and October-A landing force was sent (a)shore with
consent of both Greek and Turkish authorities, to protect American lives and property when the Turkish Nationalists entered Smyrna.
1924-Honduras-February 28 to March 31, September IO to 15-To protect
American lives and interests during election hostilities.
1924-China-September-Marines were landed to protect Americans and other
foreigners in Shanghai during Chinese factional hostilities.
1925-China-January 15 to August 29-Fighting of Chinese fact ions accompanied byriots and demonstrations in Shanghai necessitated landing American .
forces to protect lives and property in the International Settlement.
1925-Honduras-April 19 to 21-To protect foreigne rs at La Ceiba during a
political upheaval.
1925-Panama-Octvber 12 to 23-Strikes and rent riots led to the la nding o f
about 600 American troops to keep order and protect American interests .
1926-33- Nicaragua-May 7 to June 5, 1926; August 27, 1926 to January 3,
1933-The coup d'etat of General Chamorro aroused revolutionary act ivities
leading to the landing of American marines to protect the interests of the United
States. United States forces came and went, but seem not to have .left the country entirely until January 3, 1933. Their work included activity against the o ut law leader
Sandino in 1928.
1926-China-August and September-The Nationalist attack, on Ha nkow
necessitated the landing of American naval forces to protect American citizens. A
small guard was maintained at the consulate general even after September 16 when
the rest of the forces were withdrawn. Likewise, when Nationalist forces captured
Kiukiang, naval forces were landed for the protection of foreigners November 4 to 6.
1921-China-February-Fighting at Shanghai caused American naval fo rces
and marines to be increased there. In March a naval guard was statio ned at the
American consulate at Nanking after Nationalist forces captured the city. American
and British d estroyers later used shell fire to protect Americans and other foreigne rs.
" Following this incident additional forces of marines and naval vessels were ordered
to China and stationed in the vicinity o f Shanghai and Tientsin. "
1933- Cuba-During a revolu.tion against President Gerardo Machado naval
forces demonstrated but no landing was made.

1940-Newfoundland, Bermuda, St. Lucia, Bahamas, Jamaica, Antig(u)a,
Trinidad and British Guiana- Troops were sent to guard air and naval bases o btained by negotiation with Great Britain . Thttse were sometimes called lend-lease bases.
1941-Greenland- Taken under protection of the United States in A pril.
1941 - Netherlands (Dutch Guiana)-ln November the President ordered
American troops to occupy Dutch Guiana but by agreement with the Net herlands
government in exile . Brazil cooperated to protect aluminum ore su pply from t he
bauxite mines in Surinam.
·
1941-lceland- Taken under the protection of the United States, wi th consent o f
its Government , for strategic reasons.
1941 - Germany-Sometime in the spring the President ordered the Navy to
patrol ship lanes to Europe. By July our warships were convoying and by September
were attacking German submarines. There was no aut horiza tion of Congress or
declaration of war. In November, the Neutra lity Act was partly repealed to protect
military aid to Britain, Russia, etc.
1941-45-Germany , Italy, Japan, etc. - W orld War 11. Fully declared.
1942- Labrador- Army-Navy air bases established.
D
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Red, White and Blue Defense for Murder
The defense recently opened its case
in the trial of 6 Klansmen and Nazis
who murdered 5 anti-K lan demonstrators in Greensboro. North Carolina last
November 3rd. As expected, their main
defense is anti-communism.
Two defense attorneys opened their
case with a truly incredible picture. One
of the defendants, Lawrence Morgan,
28, "has never been in trouble. He is
just a country boy, and I don't mean
that derrogatorialy," according to his
lawyer. He joined the Klan because he
opposes communism, "the greatest
threat to our country." He, along with
the others, felt compelled to come to
Greensboro to protest the communist
rally. The federal agent involved in the
planning of the Klan/Nazi carava n
(Bernard Butkovich, an Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agen t) didn't
report to his superiors that any violence
was planned, so there must not have
been any, the "shootout" was "a spontaneous and lawful reaction to an un provoked attack on a caravan driving
down the stree1. The: communists were
attacking the very society that gives
them the right to demonstrate out thee
in the street." Get the picture?
The ~econd attorney spoke for David
Wayne Ma1thews, the Klansman who
told one of his j<_!iler~ "They can 't hang
me for all the murders, 'cause I only got
three of them." According to his
lawyer, Matthews too only intended to
"heck le, harass, throw eggs and
generally hass le the <.:ammunists ." But
"the communists assemb led there at
Everett and Carver St ree t~. set upon the
(Klan) vehicles at the head of the caravan ... the defendants were re~ponding
to violence at the head of the caravan,
where cars were attacked by sticks and
fist!> and feet. They left their cars to
assist members being viciously attacked
by communists . . . Then they were attacked by the CWP with sticks, clubs
and guns . They went back to their va n,
couldn't- leave because of the traffic
conditions and returned the fire of the
communists in defense of themselves."
The defense's opening arguments
even included-believe it or not-rnmmunist matiipulation of the press. According to one defense lawyer, the
"commun ist lea d e r~ gal hered at Wind-.
sor Cen1er (the decoy location advert ised as the starti ng point of the anti-Klan
rally) and advised the media that the
rally site had been ~:hanged . They said,
' We want you 10 know bu1 we don't
want 1he police to know.' The evidence
of 1he defense will show what happened
away from 1he cameras that were train ed on the Klan caravan that day .!' The
idea here was to discredit T.V. video
tapes of the massacre which clearly
show the ~hoo1i ngs.
It was also a blatant distort io n to
which the pro~ccution did not object.
The police knew perfectly well where
the rally would be ~ince they had i s~ ued
1he parade permit for Everett and
Carver St reets-in fact, this was a dmit ted as evidence in the prosecution's
case. This follows the whoje pattern or

Shoshone
Continued from page 4
then decided to wa it until the govern ment made it '> announced money award
and transferred the funds into an account for payment to the Indian ~.
When the trans fer was made, he took
that date as officially representing the
Shoshone's loss of ownership of the
land, and again ruled that the Danns
were trespassing o n federal land. Now
there are two deci~ions declaring the
government's 1heft of Shoshone land
"legal"; the only thing they di~agree on
is the date of the crime. Undoubtedly,
further consultations on the mailer will
result in a new compromise date right
about the time that the MX is ready for

the prosecution's case, in which no
police witnesses were called on to explain why they weren't on the sce ne or
why they made no effort to stop the
Klan caravan, thou gh they knew it was
armed and were even following it in an
unmarked car.
The defense summed up , "The
burden is on the State of North
Carolina to prove that the defendan ts
were not acting in self defense on that
occasio n, beyond any reaso nable
doubt."
Not surprisingly. after six weeks and .
almost 100 witnesses the state's case
didn' t come close to this. Of course, the
point of this trial all along has not been
to convict the Klan- but at most maybe
slap a few wrists-but get the Klan out
there. Nor one piece of evidence was
presented about the planning of the
Klan/ Nazi caravan. Butkovich was not
called to testify nor was Ed Dawson ,
the Klansmen who was a Greensboro
police informant and who has admitted
his ro le in leading the ca rava n to the rally site on Novembe( 3rd . Th'e state is
not going to reveal its own agents, serving its interests in planning and carrying
off this massacre.
Five of the 6 defendants have so far
taken the witness stand to claim ihat
they all came only to protest communism, that no violence was planned,
and no guns were supposed to be
brought along. Nazi Wood even had his
. Jewish s tepfath er testify to his "good
character." Klan sman Smith whose 357
Magnum has been proved positively to
have killed Cesar Cauce, has pleaded
"automatism". (This is a legal defense
in North Carolina-it mea ns that one
can't control himself and is not responsible for his actions.) He claimed to not
remember what happened November
3rd after being struck o n the head.
Then ·how did they happen to be so
heavily armed? Fowler, who drove the
car with the weapons, tes tified that the
weapons were supposed to be left
behind, that he was out getting sandwiches when the caravan left to confront the demonstration . When he
caught up with the caravan, he asked to
have someone follow him back so he
could leave the arsenal at the planning
house, but again Ed Dawso n (the informant , and the individual the Klan has
implied masterminded the killings) intervened and said there wasn't time.
Despite this picture of peaceful
patriots they tried to paint in the-courtroom, the KKK let out the reality of th e
red, white and blue they uphold at a
"support rally " for the "Greensboro
defendants" held on September 13th in
Lincolnton, North Carolina. The rally
included Klansmen dressed in black ,
red a nd white satin robes, a cross burning and a display or autopsy
photographs of the mu tilated bodies of
the 5 killed on November 3rd.
The event was emceed by Joe Grady,
leader of one Klan faction, who said,
"In Greensboro we had more
firepower, it backfired o n them . . . and
Sambo is_ following them and he'll be
deployment.
The Western Shoshone Sacred Land
Association, formed by Shoshone
elde rs to fight this whole proce~s. has
been battling 10 retain the land and stop
the MX missile sys tem fro m being built.
Through publishing their .own newspaper and mobilizing people for
government-called hearings on the
question, they have exposed what thi s
"award" is really abo ut to a grea t many
• Shoshones, and won over th e majority
o f the Indians to their position. A
membe r or the Association to ld us that
"Our young people have been brainwashed by the government, but now
th ey' re beginning to sec what's going
on. They don't wa nt the money
anymore either." Most of the Tribal
Councils on Shoshone land have also
undergone a transforma tion. The
Duckwater Shoshone Tribal Council,
for example, discovered an air force
map with an MX missile site located
righl in the middle of their reservation;
they quidly voted to join the battle

the first to go. Support (the defendants)
and thank s to the media for being so
fair to the Klan in their coverage of the
trial. " The rally drew together members
of a t least 4 different factions of the
KKK "under a great movement."
The lea flet di stributed there, entitled,
"Which Way America? Communism or
Freedom?" ran down how American
money and lives were spent "stopping
communism" in Korea and Vietnam.
"Yet when 14 men put their own
money, time and lives on the line to try
to stop Communism here in our own
country they are accused of murder.
Can you tell me please is this
justice? ... "
.
Uninhibited by any potential legal
problems, three of the defendants
spoke. Jerry Paul Smith, the murderer
claiming, ''automatism" declared , "I'll
fight for my white race even if it means
dying in the streets of Greensboro or
the gas chamber in Raleigh ... The Kla.n
did it in -1865 and we can do it in the
1980s. What happened in Greensboro is
nothing compared to what's coming ... "
As it turned out, the defendants had
nothing to worry about in making such
blatant statements. When the transcript
of a tape made of these speeches by a
reporter was offered as evidence to contradict th e testimony of Smith, tht: jury
was quickly hustled out of the courtroom. The defense lawyers o bjected to
its use on the grounds that the defen -

Clants' statements were "too remote"
'from November 3rd to be used as
evidence of th eir intentions in coming
to Greensboro that day. Further, the
stat ements of some defendants might
"inflame" the jury against all of them;
in other words, even the handpicked, all
w.hite, backward jury would have a
hard time swallowing this! The judge
agreed; the transcripts could not be 'admitted as evidence.
''Ca n you tell me pleasi:, is . this
justice?" Yes, exactly the justice the
ruling class is always prep;ired to give to
protect and defend its own. And
nothing more or less than the oppressed
can expect from bourgeois democracy.
[J .
llllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Correction

Last week's RW (No. 74, October 3)
made the error of reprinting a map of
Iran and Iraq from the New York Times.
In the larger of the two maps, on page 7,
the Shatt-al-Arab waterway that Iraq
has seized by armed force is located
well within Iraqi territory-whereas the
southern border between Iran and Iraq
should run down the middle of this waterway that both countries use for much
of their shipping. This demonstrates
how the bourge0is press makes use
even of maps to promote the current in·
terests and alliances of U.S . Imperialism around the world.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllll
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fluence of that distortion, must be exposed and "eaten up" by the correct and
Marxist line.
'
Of course, the point in all this is not to
ignore the "average" workers, for as
Comrade Avakian points out in
"Crucial Questions" they too need to
raise their consciousness. But that can
only be done by relying on the advanced,
meeting their interests and requirements,
and unleashing their conscious activism.
To conclude,it is worth quoting once
again the remark made by the Chairman
in his talk "Coming From Behind ", a
remark that strikes at the heart of the
question of relying on the masses:

Relying
the Masses
Continued from page 18
perialist country, the empirical view that
since there had been a number of years
of either non-revolutionary development, or failed revolutions, in these
countries then the masses were incapable
of rising to seize the time on a revolutionary basis, and must therefore be
either bribed or scared into action.
Many in what used to be the "new
communist movement" of ·the early
1970's, including the Menshevik faction
that split from our Party in early 1978,
swallowed this orientation whole and attempted to mis-label the.it fascination
with spontaneity and their focus on the
average worker ·a s "relying on the
m asses ''. "The m·asses" were
demagogically invoked to justify tailing
behind reformist and liberal views -of
intermediate workers and smothering
the interests and requirements of the advanced beneath the muck of imperialist
prejudices. T.his go~s against the Leninist
view of the masses as being those who
are awakening to political life and the
view of Mao himself that "leaders must
be skiJled in uniting the small number of
active elements . . . and must rely on them
to raise the'/evel of the intermediate .. . "
Clea rly, the revisionist distortion of this
Marxist principle, and the lingering inaga inst the governmen t, and afier the
air force announced that it was moving
that particular site off tlieir reservation,
they remained firm againsr both the
money a nd the MX. And the MX is
bringing out some new allies for the
Shoshones-some of the white ranchers
have said that they want to join th e
fight against the MX also.
Right now, the conflict is focused on
further court appeals of the $26 milli on
· payoff, the Dann trespassing case, and
the MX missile decision . But as Carrie
Da nn told us, "I t\ all political. . . the
couns arc bound by po litical power.
We are right . .. but when it comes to
the trea tment we're gonna get, tha t' s
something else ... I figure they'll rush it
through and pay us off."
.
Mea nwhile the air force, claiming
that it's all "public domain land, we'll
just withdraw some of it for military
use," is moving ahead with the final
stages of development of the MX .
They've already been drill resting the
water of the area, determining whether

"So espeically with regard to the advanced workers-including those who have
for some time, for various reasons, been
more inclined toward a revolutionar'y
position, but generally those who more
readily gravitate toward and tend to take
up revolutionary agitation and propaganda-we have to st ruggle with them to
understand our analysis of the objective
situation anti its possibilities. I believe
that if they do not grasp that, we cannot
win them to take up May Day-and not
just to come out themselves, but to build
for it ... They are not just going to come
our and st ruggle, no matter wha t their
sent iments might be, they are nor going
to come out in large numbers and in any
kind of sustained way unless and until
they see the possibilit y for it to make a
real difference, to have a real effect on
society, to actually contribute something
important toward basic change, toward
revolution."
0
a state that ge ts 8 inches of rain fall a
year will have enough of a water table
for them to drain , or if they' ll have to
import water from somewhere else for
their usage. They have a nnounced that
they will file
the
fastest environmental impact statement ever
completed before the end of tile year,
with a missile soon to follow. And the
Bureau of Land Managemc
s helping
out. They've just started putting up
signs near the pi non groves, · ~ay in g
"Woodcutting Area" .
By the time we drove away from the
Shoshone homeland I wasn't thinking
about how they had managed to live on
this land for 10,000 years any longer.
Now , the future was a much bigger
question, but nor only the murderous
plans of our rulers for World War 3.
What I mean is that our trip to the
Shoshone homeland showed us yet
another particularly vivid illustration of
how closely the struggle of Native
Americans is related to revolution in
this country. .
II
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A let tcr n:ceivcd from a Black worker
in Ca lifornia, who i' ohv iou, ly not a
Part} member hut ha'> had \01~1c 1.·on1act \\ilh the Party, bring' up a number
of,cry in'lrori.int q uestions (the lc11 1.·r is
rcprinteu hl'll' -- Rl-V). T he two ma in
argumcnh rai,1·J Jircc tly in 1hi., le tter
arc, csse1111a ll y, tha t while Blad. rcoplc
arc ready for revoluti on a nd arc a lready
taking rcvolut io na ry act io n, whites a rc
not (and '>erious doub t is cxpr1.·.,s1.•d
about \\. hcthcr they e'er wi ll be ), a nd
that our Party ta lk\ a g rea t dea l ahou l
revolution hu t docs 11 01 seem 10 he
"ready 10 fig ht a nd 'get d own'." Looked at more broadl y, however, this letter
actua ll y !Ouches on 'cvera l decisive
poims concern ing the overall o ricni.ation, ba'>ic line and ccrmal tas k o r the
Party as well as some n ucial im med iate
objccti\e'>, C'>pccially !he ca mpaig n to
e.xpand di'>I ribu t ion of l he Re1•0/utionary Worker 10 100,000 on a su!-ila ined basi!-i, and the relation o r th i!i 10 the
goal of ma\s armed revolution. For a ll
the\c reasom, I feel ii is importan t 10
respond lo thb lcl!er in the pages or the
R W, and in doing so I will try 10 addrei.s both the main points it rai-;cs
d irect ly and !he broader il>sues and implication!. tha t arise fro m a serio us
read ing or it.
Near the end o r the lett er. the rnmrade sums up ·hi' c' \\ 11 (present) viewpoint in a lai1 ly co ncentrated way:
"Umil o ur wh ite brother stam a
revolut ion ins tead o r ph ilosop hi:ting
one, I can o nl y conl>ider my.,cl t' a Blac k
Natio nalist with comm unil>t ic incl inationc,." In exami ning this nnc \latcme ni , a nu mbe r or importa nt poin ts
stand out. Not the lca-;t import ant i., the
fact that this i'> certainly 1101 the viewpoint of thi'> one per\On alone hu t of a
grea t nu mber o r revolu tiona ry-mi nded
Black people (and, it should be added,
revolut ionary-minded people or o ther
oppressed nationa lities) wit hin the U.S.
today. A nd, very signi fi can tly, what is
expressed he re is no t onl y a rea l do ubt
about whether masses or whi te people
will actually rally to the revol utionary
position and revolu tionary '> t ruggle but
a lso, on the ot her ha nd, a rea l desire to
see this happen; a nd furt her, the re is the
clea r suggestion tha t shou ld it happen
he (and others) would have a mu ch
greater incli na tion toward the comm un ist sta nd.
These se ntiments do no t, or course.
arise out of nowhere, nor do they merely reflect the infl uence or natio nalist
ideo logy, abstracted from the actua l
sit uat io n in U.S. society (a nd more
generall y the world as a who le). In pa rt ,
they reflect the fact t ha t o n the whole
there are rea l and significa nt differences
in the condi tio ns a nd sentime nts- and
level of spo nt aneous rebe llio n-of
masses of Black people (and o f ot her
oppressed peoples) on the one hand ,
and t hose of white people generally, including white! workers, o n th e o th er
hand. The draft New Prowa111111e of t he
Part y speab to this- indicati ng t he
many different and e\pecia ll y in tense
fo rm' of opp re~sjo n and ex ploita tio n
tha t the masses o r the oppressed nationalities in the U.S. arc -;ubjcctcd 10
and the great importance of the struggle
against t his. It stresse~ that rhis is o ne o r
the most decisive quest io ns confront ing
the proletariat and its Party in ac tua lly
making revo lut ion he re. A\ the d ra ft
New Constiflltion of the Party sums up,
"Given the whole history as well as the
present day rea li ty of what is now the
United States of America, proleta rian
revolu tion is not e'en conceivab le here
unless it takes up a nd carries th rough as
a central and decisive q u c~tion the fi ght
10 abol ish every form of oppression and
disc rim ina tion aga inc,1 these peop les
and to uproot every basis for thb,
materia l and ideologica l. " (p. 102, New
Proxramme and New Constitution of
the Revo/u(lonary Communist Party,
USA).
The oppressio n of mi llio ns of Black
people and ot her peoples (generally
•
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I o 1111.· C hai1 .111an 11f t hl· K.<·. I' .:
l' H' ht•a1 d y1111 'P1.«1k h1.•fllrl' a t !ht:
Oak land A11dirnri11111 'ia l·ah k ' id1:11
from t he l'a'l coa'l f111 lhl· l\ la\' Dav
celebra tion o f 1979. Like m ost of rhe
pl·o p k Ihl'l l', I agl l'l'd \\it h ~ 11111 'Pl'l'l'h
<111LI rhc 111)!l'1 ll'~' Ill' 1hc 11 111l· 111 act.
Nevertheless, it seems to me tha t yo u
"ant Pl'opk Ill al'l IHI\\. 1h11111!h \'llll <ll'l'
11111 in r<ll'l al·ting 111n\.
· ·
I hc;~1d rhc K.C. I'. '' hll'Pi ng 11 p ,1.·n1inll·n1..: f\\1 rhc l'<lll\l'. ~·l·r I d11n' 1 'l'l'
an~ n1anill',1<11111n' 111 rlHl\l' 'l·n11111l'lll'
hl·ing ll'ahtl·d. I 11 hc lllllll' 'P1.'l·iril-. 11
you and Ylllll fllll11\\ l'I'' kd a h11111 1t·' ll·
lu tion "' Yllll ta lk a h11111 it. " thl· n '' har
rhe fuck a1c \1111 \\ai1111I! lll1." You
d1111 ·1 haH· tll l:llll\ c11 1111.· ~111i11.· ,tatt' (l r
<·a lifll1111a 111 ' 1a11 a rl'\lll1111\111, all \\Ill
111.'l'd j, a \illl'l'l'C g1 llllp 1.·11nl l'l lll'd \~ il h
the hl·111.·1111l·n1 tlf mankind a nd 'clllll'
~11,111 la1.'lll'' . fhc Pl'llpk '"II 'llPPllll
you "ht' Ill'\ l'I ;111d he l\\l'\ l'I l hl'\ Giil.
I k 1111" ~·e111 kd rhar rhl· pl·oi1k need
t hc 'cicnl'l' 111 l\1ar\, I l·11n1 and !\ la\l. I
\{r\lngl~ d ilkr \\ilh ~IHI Il l lhar ll'\Pl.'1.'I,
rhcy nl'l'd tllll~ 111 h1.· '"'<Ill' Ill l't.111ali1~
a11111ng llll'll and lhl· rlll'1Hy 11 1' rhcw
Ihrcc llll'n prl'\ i1111, I ~ llll'lll illnl'd ''i ll
p1 \l\L' ltl hl' l'Olllplllll.'nl\ 111 cqua l1 1y.
In 196.5 during l hl' \\'at!' 11\lh rhl·
Blad. Pl'llpk 11111 h;I\ ing any phil11\11phkal 1 hc1ir~. bu t kl'ling rhl· h\1111 111
opprc~' i 1111, 'pontalll'llll'IY la,h1.·d 1n11 ar
the system via its agents, effectively
tk'>ll\lyl·d till' 'h11p' and pc1111.· kllllii'lg
in ...1ir 11 111111' rlwr aitkd 1hci1 daily \IPPl l'!i'illn. \\'hl· n thl· Ill'"' 11 1' thi' hi1 rhl·
media 11t hl·1 l'llll'' f11ll1ml·d 'llit. Ir app1.·arl·d tll llll' !hi\ \\llUld hl' thl· \lppllr1u11c rillll' rrn lhl' \\hill'\ and l'\111111111·
ni'l' Ill ' ran thl'i1 ll'\lllu ri11n' and 11110

rcfe rrea to as "minorit icl> ") wh ich il>
rooted in the who le historical development as well as the present day l>tructurc
of capitalism and imperia lil>m in the
U. S. , a nd the d ivisions within t he work ing class in pa rt icular and a mo ng t he
masses genera ll y-especia ll y hctwecn
whites and the oppressed pcoplcl>- that
a re based in all thil>, certain ly do pose
real proble ms and challe nges for the
deve lopment o r the proleta ria n revolutionary movement here. But they pose
much grea ter and, ih the fi nal ana lysis,
unso lvable problems for the enemy and
ta rget o f that revol ut ionary movement- the bou rgeois ru li ng da\s.
Why? Because, as Mao Tl>ctung expressed it , where there i'> opprcs\ion
there is res ista nce; a nd because, al. a
general ru le (though li ke everything this
involves contradiction and is not a simple one-to-one eq ua tion), there is a rela tionship between the intensity or oppression and t he intensi ty o r resistance
it gives rise to. Certainly th is has been
th e case wit h t he masses or Black people
and o th er oppres\cd people~
thro ughou t the hil>tOry o f thil> country
a nd down 10 today. Furt her, a nd more
fundamenta ll y, just hecatr\C t he vicioul>
opp rc\,ion of 1hei.e people\, in many
different forms, has hecn from the
begin ning a nd remain.~ an essent ial
fea ture (a crucial component part) o r
the capita l i~1 system here, 1hc masses or
these oppreS\ed peoples arc hou nd to
cont inu a ll y ri se u p agaimt the
t homands :>f ou trages and i ns ult ~ they
suffer and arc bound to be impel led
toward developing t hat rc~il>tancc into a
struggle that strikes at th e capitalist
system itself. T his is a very important
part o f the reason why ~ uch resistance is

Ill\\ ' 111 1 by picki ng up a n m ,ugai n... 1 a
'l'a or trouhk. Yl'l I ''l\\ !!Pl a dp pk or
acr i' ll ll'' in I hl· "hilt' 11l·i!!l1ho1 htH>d'
\ \'hitl'' ha\ l' ah''"·~ had 1n:1rl· ilCl'l'" 11;
ri1l·a1111' than 111i.1111ri1k'. \\ 'I" did11'1
lhl·~· ' upply 1h1.· Blal·k, "irh \\l:aplln' ii
lhl'Y didn'r ha'l' thl· lll'l\l' 111 :l\\arl'lll'"
Ill hk11 1i'h lh1.·i1 lll'i1!hh111 h1111d' \\ llh
ll'\\1lu1111n. I ha r l!<',·lllll' l'1111ld h<l\l'
l'O ll \lllida ll'd a m :1d \\ hill' l'llali r lllll
h111 lhl' opportuniry l·a111c l\l pa".
.111'1 11.'l'Clltl~ in Nt1rth C'a111l111a and
Smnh C'a1ohna ''hl'll Blal·k, ''l'll'
'il'io11,ly 111u1dl'll'd hy 1-\lan'ml·n. rhl·
K.C. I'. c1111ld li<I\ ~· h1111gh1 \\l'ap\111' hi r
thl· l'<lll\l' and a"''rcd rhl· II lack' in pr\lll'l'I i11g 1hc111'l'l\l'' hur 1har 11<1' 11111 \'l'l
happl'11cd. It \l'1.'111' 1h;i1 thl· K.< ·.I'. ,;11d
" hi11.·, arl' \\ ai1i11g 1'111 a ll\l,llln I l'a
l' arr~· "hl'l'1.' ' 11ppo11 f1\l111 rhl· ma"l''
\\ill hl' in 1111 inl'lll.
Black' 1111tkr rhi' 'Y'll'lll l""' 11111. ''<tit
for l! Uara11ll'l''· \\l' ha\l' 111 li!!ht '' hl'll
,,c· 1~· ar tach·d ''h icl1 '' l';111,1a 111h
1111tk1 thi' '"ll'lll. \\'h<·11 thl' dimall' i·,
1igh1 l\ll \\l;lll'\ l\l j11111 lhl' ll:\\ll111i1111
n!P'l Bl;ick' ''ill hl· lkad Pl ''11u11dnl~
'illl'l' rill' ''l'lght 111 11pp1l'"i1111 la ll' ll'll /,
tillll'' h1.•a\ il·1 1\11 Blal'k' 1ha11 ''hill''·
llnr il 11111 "hill' h1\llhl·1 ''"'''a ll'\11111 ·
111111 111'll'ad 1•1 pl11 l11,11pl111i 11g 1111<'. I
can 11111~ l·t111'1lk1 111~,l'lf :1 Iliad Nati\l nali' r ''ith l'\l n11111111i,t ic i11d111a111111' .
hcry c11u111ry in the \\orld k111m·, 1h1.·
Blal·k'· 11111 or 1111 choil'l' 111' our O\\ 11 arc
inhcrt·n rly rl'\\ll111io11 i... r. St111111il }'llt1'rc
ready to rig ht and :·g1.·1dt1\\ 11 , .. till' o n ly
"' "·i,·1:1i !"i,. ·: ,, . : \ i \\.11 11
\l.11 ' · I 1·11 1·
"
\f.i. •
" "
,, •• 1 . , 111 l•h
111:l11c11 y ar,1.·na l.

"1.

not on ly a ·l remcndoul> blow itself
against this l>ystcm hu t is also a tremendous igniting force and ra ll ying cry to
the massc~ of people or all nationalities
\\ ho arc exploited and degraded by I he
very worki ngs of rhis system, a nd
especia l ly
to
th e
adva n ced
workers-thol>c who, a t any gi\'en time,
afrcady arc aroused to re\'oluiionary
sen timen t:-., not only because o r their
posi tion as exploi ted wage slaves hut
also because of their life experience as a
whole, of all differen t kinds. And j ust
as 1his resistance provi~s great inspiration, ·especially fo r t he adva nced
workers, it al'>o places grea t challenges,
and great oppor t un11 1cs, hct'orc
them-a nd heforc 1he Party, which has
the task of marsha ll ing the advanced
workers in particular al> a classconscious force at the head or all the exploi ted and opprcs:-.cd in the ...1ruggle
against the l'ommon source and cnro rccr o r this exploitatio n and opprc:-.sio n, the cap i~a l ist sy~ t em and it ~
bourgeois dic tatorl>hip.
I wi ll rnmc back tt'> t hil> more fully
later, hut immediately a critical poi n1
arise\ whi ch relates direct ly to (and il> in
opposition to ) hasic idea:-. presented in
the letter: rcl>i:-.tance, rehe llion against
opprel>;ion, while it is dearly a crucia l
ingredient or revol utio n, il> 1101 the l>am1.•
t hing as revo lu tion it\clf, whic h must be
led by comcioul> force~ armed with I he
most advanced theory. And 1hil> is
e!>pCcially SO wit h the revoluti on o f t hi\
epoch in hu man history, the proletarian.
revolu tion, which has as it s goal the
final abo lition or all forrm of exploitation and oppression and all class
distinct ions , together wit h the thorough
revo luti o ni .ling of the think ing or t he
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people, in correspondence with thi~
radit:al transformat ion of t he
economic, social and political relations
or s.odety , throughout the world.
It is from t his standpoint and with
t his goa l in mind that a communist
views every eve nt, including pa rt icular
uprisings of different sect ions or the
people in the differcnr countrie~. It is
basically true, as the comrade's lel!er
argues, tl)at "In 1965 during the Watts
riots the Black people not having any
philosophical theory, but feeling the
boot of oppression, spontaneously lash ed o ut a t the sys tem via its agents ... .
When the news or th is hit the media
other cities followed suit." Mao '
Tsctung also spoke 10 phenomena such
al> this, strcs\ing that "The oppressor\
oppress th e oppressed, while the oppressed need 10 fig ht hack and seek a
way out hcfore they start looking ror
philosophy. It i!> only when people took
t hil> a~ their starting-poinr that there
was Marxism- Leninism."
Both pans of what Mao says l"fere arc
or great importance: first , that the opprcs~cd figh t back and \eek a way out
hcfore t he y Si ar! looking for
ph,ilosophy, and on the o the r hand, that
in figh ting hack and seeking a way out
they do start look i1ig for philosophy.
for a t heory and out look-to guide their
~ t rugglc and poi nt the way out. C lass
s truggle-the struggle between the opprcl>~or and 1he oppressed in general
terms- is indeed the foundation for
philowphy , hu t ph il o~ophy in turn
p l ay~ a very great part in that class
\trugglc, and just as the oppressor and
l he oppressed cla~se s have fundamentally opposed interests in general, w too
th ere are fu nda menta lly o osed
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phi lLN1phics rcprc,cn t 111g the one and
the other das\ . f· urthcr, C\eryonc has
one I.ind of philo.,ophy or ano ther,
although t ht·y may he more or le'' rnn\ CIOU \ c1f \\hat philo-.ophy they arc
folio\\ ing-and 1o t llL' ti cg rec that 1hey
arc not o..·: on,dou' amu ntl t hi,, they v. ill
(in the main) follO\\ the domi nant
(bourgcoi\ ) phi l o,oph~. Hccau'c the
hourgcoi,1c i-. the ru ling da'>' in
capital1\t \\icict ~; hcca u 'c i t '
philcN1phy ha1., t he forw o f habit and
t hOU\<llld' or year\ of t rad it ion hd1ind
it - societ y di\idcd into da,se\, int o c\ ploitcr' and c\ploitcd. opprc\\or' and
oppre,sctl-a nd fina lly hecall\c prokt aria n p h i l o!.o p hy (M a r x i , mLeni ni,111, Ma\1 T!>e tung T hought) both
req uires and ma ke' poi.i.i bk th e
penet rat ion beneat h the \ urface ll f
t hings 10 gra \ r their ,:,,0..:111.:c. tn di ~co\\.·r
t he internal o..·: o ntrad ictiom and motion
\\ ithin thing\ and t he interconnect ion
between thi ng'; for all 1he'e rca,on,, it
i' poi.\ihle (and a general phenomenon)
that people. e\en e\ploited and oppre\ sed people, ''ill more or le\s uncon,ciou , l y
f(i l low
b o ur g e oi~
philo,ophy \\ hile t hey can only grasp
and arpl y proletarian phi lo1.,oph y
through comc iou\ cffon. and struggle.
Thu \, '' hi le it i' true, a' for example in
the W all\ rebel lion. 1ha1 the oppressed
can and do ri \ e up ' r ont aneously
again\ ! t he '>)'stem . it i<. abo true that
spo111ancou,ly th ey Y.i ll \ till b e
c.l omi nated by the philcl'.. orh y o f the
\Cry \ ys 1 en~ (an d it \ ruli ng cla,,) that
they arc ri,i ng up aga i m1, and 10 tht•
degree 1hat 1hi' i' \ O 1heir \t rugglc will
be held hack (for exam ple, a
year'
later , in 1968, Black pcopl<; i n Wa w .
turned ou t in cwcrn helming nu mber\ 10
\ Oil' for Bobby Kennedy !).
Thi' i' not to deny or dirninii.h t he
tremendous i mporta nce or su ch
rebel lion, for again, a'> M ao point:-. out,
it ii. i n fighti ng hack and -.cek i ng a way
out tha t the oppre!>\ed :-.tart looking for
a philmophy 1ha1 ca n lead to their
liberation. And a:-. Mao abo i ndicates.
thi!. will lead them toward M arxism! cnini!>m , "' hich is in fact 1hc o nly
1horoughly revoluti onary philm ophy in
today'' \\Mid , the on ly ideology th at
can guide the '> lruggle to t he co mplete
emancipation or l hl' mal.\es o r ["lCOple
from all fo rm'> of o prrc,s ion. T hii. k ind
o f thing al\ O l;Jappencd on a wi de !.cale
during the up,urgcs of the 1960'>,
e'>pecially among Black people. wi th ·
more than a few 1ak ing up MarxismLenini-.m (or part\ o f i t) al> thei r
philosophica l weapon . A t 1hc !.ame
1ime, however, i t \\a!> al'o generally the
ca'>e that t hi'i proletaria n ideology was
onl y tak en up part way, and combined
with it were aspec1:-. of nat ionali'ifll and
other forms of ideology w hich, in the
f i nal anal y'iis, st i ll represent the outlook
o f the bourgeoisie- the noti on o f "m y
nation, my people, fi r!-.1· · and o ther
ideas w hich ultimatel y arc an exrression
or "me fi rst. " T hu'>, w hile nationalism
among an oppresi.cd na ti on or people
can in fact be a force th at propel!> them
into '> truggle agai n'>I their oppression
(or at lea'> t important ai.pects of it), it
cannot lead them 10 thoroughly uproot
that orpre\\ion. nor more hai.ically ca n
it lead 10 uproot ing all form' o f opprcs-.ion and el>;ploitat ion and t he ba\i'> for
thi '> .
A ctua lly, the con t rad iction\ invol ved
in all thi '> find rat her ... harp expression
in 1he lener from the com rade in
Caltfor111a. r:or example. on the one
hand he in-.i'> t'> on the need for action as
oppo\ed 10 ph ilo,ophy, yet on the other
hand he end' up \aying tha t " ... I ca n
only con, ider m y,elf a Black Nationali '> t \\ rt h co mmuni'> ti t inclinat ion\ ."
But i<, that not , a ft er all, a phrl m oph yor rather an ou t look compo,ed of contradictory phi lo'>ophi es - " Black nati onali.,m" on the o ne hand (and sti ll
principal) and o n th e o ther hand (and
still '>econdary ) •·rommuni'> tic indina. ti ons" ? H ere again it can be \ ecn that
the real ues ti on is no t whet her some-

fe,.,

one has a phifo,oph y or not (heca u ~e
everyo ne docs). hut \\ hethcr they foll ow
one kind <~l 1>hllom fllty or ano ther (in
the main).
The let ter argues that all that i ' needed " 10 s1an a rC\olut ion '" i\ a " \ incere
group concerned wi th the be tterment o f
mank i nd and \Omc good 1ac1ics." I
wish thi ' \\ere tru e. bu t unfort unately it
i-. not. a:-. life it\clf ha:-. shown many
time-. O\l'r . In jui.t th e recent hii.tory o f
th is nllr ntry (lo ... ay nothing o f other
co untriei. and indel'd the hii.tory of
mankind a' a w hole) there h a~e hce n
many individu al!> and group:-. i.incerel y'
concerned w ith th e betterm ent o r
mankind (and more than a few with a
good tactkal sense) and ye t hy far the
grea t majorit y o f them have no t
:-.tart ed- let alone finii.hed-a rc\olution or reall y brought ahout the hc1\c rmen1 o f mankind .
And more basil-a lly, it i' necessar y
fi rst o f all to a-.k: what is meant hy " the
bett erment o f mankind "? W hen we dig
into thi' it will become d ear that this,
too, i' 1.,ornet hing o n \\ hid1 different
classes. ' ' i th diffcrcn1 philO\ophics, will
have different , l' \C n antagonistically
opposed . view\. The bourgeo i, ie and
ex pl oiting d ai.i.ci. th roughou t hi,tory
havt· had many rcpre,e n1ati ve' who, in
their own way, were "si ncere" and
" concerned \\ith the hett ermcn1 o f
mankind . " It i:-. ju 1., t that they have
always identified th e "bc11crmcnt of
mankind " with th e int eres t:-. o f their
d ass. And, at ce rt ain points in hii.tory,
when th e'c d as!'.Cli in their turn were on
the ri:-.e and challenging the old order . it
was true that their in terests coincided .
with and reprci.ented- in the main and
for a r imc- 1he intcrc\t ' o f manki nd on
the \~ h o l e in ad va nci ng from a l ower to
a higher form o f society. Bu t . exactly
hecau'>e i.ociet y ha:-. ' ad va m:ed throu gh
the engine Of d a\S struggk to its prei.e nl
i.1age, i t is now only one d a!.,, the proletar iat, whose interci.t \ really and fully
represent the. intcrei.ti. o r mankind as a
whole i n advancing '>Ocic1y . And more
than that, unli ke any other eta... :-. i n
history, th e proletariat and th e revoluti on it must and w ill carry out represent
no t th e ad vance from one form of
society ha,ed on exploitati on to a
higher form o r society b a~c d on a new
rorm o f expl oita tion. but th e el iminati on o f all form:-. o r expl oitation and indeed all class distincti om a"nd the a d - ~
vent o r a whole new era in hum ~n
hi.'.tory, where as M ao put it , mankind
will for the first time coni.ciously and
volunta rily transform irsclr and th e ob jec1ivc wortd . Thi<; is the histor ic
understand ing that is revealed by
M arxi sm - L eninism , M ao Tse tun g
Thought , and i t is i mpo!.sible to,
!. tart -a nd ce rt a inl y t o car r y
through- such a rcvolut ion and achi eve
such an unprecedented historic mission
without " the sciem.:c or M arx. L enin
and M ao. "
The comrade in his· let1 er says he
strongly differs with this and insists that
the people "need only to be aware o f
equalit y among men and the theory o f
these three men previously mentioned
will prove to he component :-. o f equality." Bu t here the l imitat ions of nationalist ideology, even o f t he most progressive kind (and even if co mbined
with "communi '> t ic i ndinati om" ) ,
stand out. Such an ideology, at most,
ca n involve a vi!.ion of eq ualit y among
nations or peoples, but i n real i1y it cannot even consistently 'itand for that ,
since by defi nition it is the ideology o f
" the nati ()n" and ultimately must include the idea o f "the nation" (that is,
the particular na1i on one belongs 10) as
" fi rst among equals. " For o therwise i i
would not be the ideology o f "the nati on" bu t o f 110 nation- which in fac1 is
the outlook of th e proletariat, internatio11alis111 . T he com rade dcscri bei.
hi msel f as a " Black Na tionalist , "
because that i.'. his nation (and even i f he
merely described hi mw lf as a "Nati onalist, " he would have to niean

" Black nationalist," or it would make
no i.ense at all) and in so doing. w hether
he wii.he\ to or not . he is putting his
own nati on firi.1- o thcrwise he il> not
aft er all a natimw list. But how ca n such
an outlook lead to a conl>istcnt stand o f
equality between nat iom? In fact , only
th e internatimwlisr stand of the proletariat-guided by " the science o f
M arx, L enin and M ao"-can and docs
comil>tently represent equalit y between
nat ioni. . . .":-.o long a:-. nal ions exist.
And th at bring!. us to the next poin t:
nati on' are not , any more"than d asi.cs,
an eternal ca tegory. They had a beginning (generally modern nation:-. are
associ ated with. th e ri :-.c of capit alism
and arc in an overall i.eni.e a
phen omenon or the bourgeoi.\ epoch)
and they will have an end . when com muni s m h a!. b ee n el> t a hli i. hed
throughout the world . with the complete abolition or class distin cti ons.
This docs not mean that communists
stand for the rorci blc a!.similat ion or
de:-.tru ct ion or rra tions. In direct oppositi on to thi\ , and as a cru cia l part of rti.
i n1erna1ionali:-.m, the proletaria t (and
it s communii.t vanguard) is the champion. in word and deed , o f the
thoro ugh atiolition or national opprcs\ ion in all its forms and t he rea l achievement o f eq ualit y between nati on ~ .
whi ch ii. an indii.pcn!>ahle component
'part o f the r roletar ia n revolution and
th e ad va nce 10 co mmun ism world-wide.
Still , equality between na ti ons, fo r a
com munist, is not the end point or the
highc!.t goal. but ii. exactl y a component
pa rt or the st ruggle for a much higher
goal : the abolition o r d as!.es and o f nati onal barriers (and na ti ons themselves)
and the advent o f a whole Ill'\\ 'it age o f
human society and world hii.1ory.
And the same appliei. to equalit y in
general. A s a general ca tegory. equality
ii. i tself a phenomenon o ft he bourgeois
epoch. Hi'> torically , i n it :-. struggle
aga in st th e feud al :-.ys t em, th e
bourgeoisie raised the t?anner o f equali ty. by which it meant , a:-. experience has
d ea rl y !>hown, essentially the equality
o f commodit y owners in the marketplace. o r course, from the start, thi s
form al equality was founded in a profo und inequality in faet - specifica lly
the fact that the bourgeoisie owned the
means o f production and thereby ap:

propriatcd 10 it ~e lf (and sold) the goods
produced by the wo rker~ (the proletarian-.) who were depri ved or all
owncri.hir o f the means o f producti on
and had onl y one com modit y 10
:-.ell- thei r abil ity 10 wor k (their lahor
power ). And even i f all the lciuc.tly-prod aimed "equalit ic!." of bourgeois
soci c 1 y-~ uch a:-. "equalit y llcfore the
law" - werc rea lly anti full y im plemented (that is, if judge:-., pro~ec ut o r s, etc. , ~ h owed no prejudice
toward the poor) thi s wo ultf no t and
could not change the basic fact tliat the
rich and the poor do no1 face an
" equal" need to stea l a l oa f of bread
(or pcrhapi. money to ray th ei r heating
bill) nor have "equal " accci.i. to lega l
advisor!., rcrresent ati Yes , etc. In short,
rega rd Ics:-. o f any laws or rrac t i L'es
whose pro fessed aim is to e~ t a blish
" cquality " - antl even if they were all
"fai rl y" applied- there can he no rea l
equality het ween expl oi ter and l"\ ·
phlill'd. there 1.w 1 be no equa l i 1 ~ hl"
\ll'l'll ,'111l'rl'lll (a •id esr11c ially bet ween
a111 agonr'-111.:a ll y Pppmcd) dai.sci..
Ru t. once the division of ~oci et y i nto
l. '' 'l's ha!. hcen fin ally aboli , hed . th en
1he very cb ncept o f ''equality" will l ose
it~ meani ng. Everything exist:-. o nly in
relation to it:-. npposite; and once i.ocial
i nequalit ic!. arc eliminated wit h the advent o f commun ism (I ... ay " social inequal i ti es " beca use i ndi vi dual difference!> between part icular pcorle will
never Ge eliminated- ! hough in co mmuni:-.t society this ,will no t have the
same co nl>cquences as i n d al.s wciety)
then .\ ocial equality will also he
eliminated as a category. T o look at this
ano ther way, all equali ty impl ies incquali1y- i1 is impossible to have the one
wi thout the other (for exa mple, no two
workers who get the same wage do ex actl y the same amount or quality of
work , nor do th ey have exactl y the same
needs, so "eq uality" in wages is bo th
equality on the one hand and inequal ity
on the o ther hand). In communist society, the: principle w ill be " f rom each according 10 his ability, 10 each according
to his need" - people will not work for
indi vidual survival (societ y will have
developed to the point, materiall y and
ideologically, w here that. will no t be a
question a!> it is now)- bu t co nsci ously
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dictions", and it makes the Party no different from a bourgeois Party. From the
paragraph as a w hole one gets the impression that the Party itself is a birthmark
of capitalism and t he main difference between social ism and state capitalism is
~hether a proletarian or a bourgeois line Is in command in society. One gets the
impression that any departure from Marxism-Leninism is automatically an·
tagonistic contradict ion since it leads straight to a revisionist line. The paragraph
leaves out the dialectical materialist raison d'etre of the Party-to lead the proletariat in t he task of destroying the old and creating the new, and thereby further
revol utio~ izing itself and t he masses. By adhering to the science of revolution, the
Party resolves never to be content with !'expressing in a concentrated way the con·
tradic tions of t he old society."
What does history show but t hat it is because of the contradictions and force
of habit of thousands of years of society divided into classes and dominated by
nature and bec ause the mission of the proletariat is to abolish classes and the
state and conquer nature, that the party is necessary as the " leading center" of the
revol ution and t he cont inuing revolution under socialism. The question of party
members, especially leading party officials deviating from Marxism-Leninism,
departing from t he socialist road and divorcing themselves from the masses, forcing them back towards capitatism-in the name of "socialism and communism", is
a "concentrated expression of the contradictions left over from the old society."
But when one figures that the proletariat is the only c lass capable of continually
revolutionizing t he relat ions of production with each advance In the productive
forces and of revolut ionizing the superstructure to conform with and transform the
base, t hen, it can only be seen that the Party, as the proletariat's headquarters is
In contradiction with the masses from the standpoint of being the vanguard and of
wanting to appl y the mass line, which narrows the difference between the leader·
ship and t he led and moves things forward .
Marx alluded to t he problem of bourgeois democrats developing in the Party
when he said:
The tradition of all the dead generations wei ghs like a
nightmare on t he brains of the living. And just when they
seem engaged i n revolut ionizing t hemselves and thi ngs, in
creating something that has never yet existed, precisely in
such periods of revolutionary crisis they anxiously conjure
up the spirits of t he past to thei r service and borrow from
them names, battle cries and _costumes in o(der to present
t he new scene o f world history in this t ime-honored
disguise and this borrowed language . . . a beginner who has
learnt a new language always translates It back into his
mother tongue, but he has assimilated the spirit of the new
language and can freely express himself In it only when he
finds his way in it without recalling the old and forgets hi s
native tongue in the use of the new. (The Eighteenth .
Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte. p. 97 in K. Marx and F.
Engels: Selected Works in One Volume. New York: lnt'I
Publ., 1977.
But as to t he Proletarian Revolution he had this to say:
The social revolution of the nineteenth century cannot draw
its poetry f rom the past, but only from the future. It cannot
begin w ith itself before it has stripped off all superst it ion i n
regard to t he past. Earlier revolution s required recollect ions
o f past world history in order to drug themselves concern·
ing their own content. In order to arrive at its own content,
the revolution of t he nineteenth century must let the dead
bury their dead. (op cit. p. 99)
Thus by applying Marxism to the concrete conditions the proletariat, its party
members and the leading officials must make and lead and innovate in making
the unprecedented " Journey through purgatory" as Marx put it, through all the
muck and the mud of the past and "concentrate all Its forces of destruction on it.
And when it has done this second half of its preliminary work, Europe will leap
from its seat and exultantly exclaim: well grubbed, old mole". (op cit. p. 170)
In light o f my c riticism, I feel that the errors in the "General Line" can be
rect ified by a rewrite of the paragraph on p. 99-~00 towards which I propose the
following:
Stll l f urther, ex perience has shown that the heart of the
new bourgeoisie withi n socialist society, the greatest
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emphasized by Brown in his speech) is an
indication of the dilemma the U .S. imperialists find themselves in. T o wit :
"An attempt by any outside force to
gain con trol of t he Persian Gulf region
will be regarded as an assault on tile vital
interests of the United States. It will be
repelled by use of any means necessary,
including military force." What this reflects is that, as a result of its emergence
as the undisputed k i ng imperialist power
afler WW II with t he division of the
world in its favor , the U .S. for the most
part already domi na tes this area along
with much of the rest of the world and is
now being put in the awkward position
of havi ng to defend its far-flung imperialist tur f. C learly, the U.S . imperialists have already summed up that
the old Nixonian-type military strategies
o f "Vietnamization," "getting Asians to
fight A sians" and re lying on " regional
gendarmes" like t he Shah to en force and
maintain U.S. do m inat ion just aren' t
going to cut it in a situation of wor ld wa r
with the Soviets, w here the U.S. i mperialists' entire empire- will be up for
grabs and will mark the boundaries of
t he front lines.
T he U.S. forces are likely to be stretched out thin and the Soviets, clearly the
up and coming imperialist challenger,

seeki ng a redivision o f t he world more
favorable to them . Does th is mean that
the U.S. is any less aggressive? N ot by a
long shot. In fact it is more likel y that
the U.S. will st ri ke the first military blow
i n the rapidly approaching super power
showdown. The U.S. rulers know full
well that there are no other means except
military force by which they are going to
defeat the Soviets in the Persian Gulf or
anywhere else; and more, they arc well
aware that to stri ke the first devastat i ng
military blow could well be decisive. A s
proof o f this Brown went on to out line
in detail some o f t he " ingredients" of
the Cart er D oct rine that constitute what
he ca lled "a n effective U.S. response to
aggression. " T hese incl uded, among
o ther things, "an enhanced continu ing
peacetime presence", " pre-posi tioning
o f equipment ", "major improvements
in our rapid deployment capabi liti es",
"access and transit rights" , and " frequent deployment and exercises in the
area"- all , of course, for defensive purposes only!
T hat these are no idle threats and that
the U .S. rulers have been quite serious
about undertak ing this kind o f largescale offensive military buildup speaks
for itsel f considering that since Brown's
speech all these factors have been put into effect and are being even fu rt her
escalated now under t he pretex t of "concern " about the hostilities between U .S.
AWACS and C l 4 1s loaded with U.S. advisors and m ilitary equipment are pour-

danger to the dictatorship of the proletariat and therefore
the main target of the continuing revolution under this pro·
letarlan dictatorship lies within the vanguard party of the
proletariat itself, especially among its top leadership. This
is because, with the seizure of power by the proletariat and
the socialization of the ownership of the major means of
production, the party becomes both the lead ing political
center of the socialist state and the main directing force of
the economy, and two roads open up: whether the masses
will Increasingly become conscious, struggle over line, take
charge politically and Ideologically In these matters and
solve the contradictions Jeft over from the old society, swell
the ranks of the party and Infuse It with ever-renewed Marx·
1st spirit and thereby revolut ionize the party, or whether
they will become passive and placated politically, line
struggle resolved higher up, matters of state handled In the
old way, society allowed to be dragged back by the pull of
the old contradictions, and the party and the masses
stagnate and weaken ideologically. These questions will
become very sharp. Where and to the extent that party
members, especially leading party officials, deviate from
Marxism-Leninism, depart from the socialist road , divorce /
themselves from thll masses and seek personal aggrandize·
ment, then by that much will their positions of authority be
transformed from leadership guiding the masses In revolu·
t ion toward the goal of communism into oppression over
the masses, forcing them farcically back toward capitalism-in the name however, of " social ism" and " com·
munism".
A reader
Dear RW,
The section o f the Programme that begi ns on page 10 (Proletarian Revolution
Requires etc . . . . ), while overall correct contains an error in•the second paragraph
when it says "whichever class can in any period organize society in such a way
as to most rationally utilize the productive forces at hand will hold sway for that
period" . Thi s argument turns against itself, and in particular can be taken to
mean there is no need for revol ut ion, and runs coun ter to the rest of t he
paragraph immediately following it.
How can it be said that the bourgeoisie today, which definitely " hol ds
sway", (state power) is most capabl e o f rationally ut ilizing the product ive forces?
At one point, long since past in this country, this w as true. A s the Programme
states on page 11 , " The capitalist class, whi c h arose w ithin feudal society and
ultimately led the struggle to overthrow it in past centuries, has beyond all doubt
outlived its historical usefulness and can onl y act i n this period as an obstac le to
further progress-its mode of production su ffocates and strangles the development of the productive forces and repeatedly hurtles society into ever more
paralyzing and destructive crisi s" .
My proposal is that the 2nd paragraph on page 10 be changed to read " So
long as society Is divided into classes, In whatever form, the economics and
politics as well as the ideas, culture, etc. of society will be dominated by one
c lass or another-they cannot serve all classes, exploiter and exploited, op·
presser and oppres sed, master and slave, equally-and the c lass holding state
power in any historical period is the class t hat can utilize the prod uctive forces
at hand more rationally than the c l ~ss it has overt hrown.
A reader

j

Correction to letters on the Draft Programme and Draft Constitution of
the RCP, USA . In the last issue (No. 74, p. BJ the end was left off from
the second letter (" From a discussion among some Party members ").
6. Question of male chauvi nism should be spoken to more.
7. Dlsa~reements on the analysis of the Soviet Union being imperial ist.
Addition to section on "Cr eate Public Opinion, Seize Power"
We both felt that this section should go into more the question of why this is the
central task, as opposed to building struggle, e.g. -the fact that the bourgeoisie
maintains Its rule principally through its ideological hold on the masses, the fact
that the objective condit ions themselves will spontaneously give rise to mass
res is~ ance, but that only those armed with Marxism-Lenini sm can do the kind of
revolutionary agitation and propaganda necessary to break the Ideological chains
and divert the mass movements that will arise on to a revolutlonar ~· path.

ing i nto the Persian Gul f. Iraq and I ran
just last week, Brown bragged that •" We
have in the A rabian Sea the most powerful concent ration of naval force, includi ng naval air forces, th at have ever
been in that area, in th at ocean . We have
more capability than all the other countries i n the region pu t together." O f
course, this is merely a response to
"deter" the th reat o f Soviet aggression!
All this places in a rat her ridicu lous
light Brow n · ~ conclusion that " T he
policies and the approach I have outlined here arc not steps toward war. T hey
are desig"necJ to build strength and
reasonable response to real needs." T ruly, the U .S. imperialists have a real need
to be in a " reawnable" position to
stomp on the Soviets before the Soviets
stomp on them . But the height of
hypocrisy is Brown's closi ng cry that
wit h Afghanistan the Soviets have
demonstrated t heir "willingne.\s to use
surrogates and i ndeed uni ts of the Red
A rm y to assert military and polit ical
power outside the borders o f the Soviet
U nion." Of course, the U .S. has never
golten involved in anything like this
(Brown's previous bragging about the
U.S. M arines notwithsl andi ng!) and has
no i ntentions of doing so! There is rarely
any thing more hilarious than wa tching
one imperialist yell " Im perialist!" at
ano ther.
Brown 's com ments are a vi vid
confirmat ion o f t he statement made by

Continued on page 30
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Pmty Chairman Replys tc:> Letter from:

"Black Nationalist with
CoDllllunistic Inclinations''
Continued from page 25
gles of Black people and the movements
to co ncribute to the development of
as a whole then developed a s far as they
societ y, and in turn they will receive
did and a s much in opposition io the
system as they were-still, looking at
what l hey (actually) need 10 live (this
100 will mean 1ha1 a high degree of
the overall picture, the struggles and
social consciousness has been re ached,
movements of that Lime were not mainly based among nor characterized by
so that people voluntarily s ubordinate
individual needs to the overall advance
the outlook of the only thoroughly
revolutionary force in society, the proof society) while increasingly being
letariat (of all nationalities). On the
enabled to d e velop and contribute to
whole the working class was not found
societ y in a fuller, more an-around way,
at the forefront of the struggles and
both physically and intellectually.
movements of that period and was in
"Equality" does not enter in here-in
fact "equality " will have been surpassfact a relatively dormant,' even
backward -force then (this was more
ed and superseded, along with the
bourgeois epoch 10 which it belongs.
true of the white workers but it was also
the case that the working class in
This, again, does not mean that,
before the a chievement of communism,
general did not play an advanced, classconscious role in that period).
commun ists regard the question of
Further, and dialectically related to
equality as unimportant or fail 10 fight
all this (both effect and cause or it in
to eliminate social inequality of all
certain aspects), despite the genuinely
kinds , including between peoples and
heroic actions and important contribunations. Quite the opposite-this fight
tion s of groups such as the Black Pan·is, a s indica1ed, a crucial component
ther Party, there had not yet developed
part of the overall struggle to overthrow
a thoroughly revolutionary party,
capitalism and uproo1 all the soil giving
representing the revolutionary class , the
rise to it and nurturing class distinctions
proletariat-not tailing behind the
generally. But, if we set our sights no
general level of consciousness and
higher than the goal of "equality, " if
struggle of the mass of workers in this
we failed to gras p that it is impossible to
country at that time, but upholding and
achieve in a society divided into classes
fighting for the interests of the internaand that it can only be a subordinate
l ional proletariat and rallying es pecially
part of the world-historic battle for a
the advanced workers (ef all namuch higher goal, then we would be intionalities) around the banner and to
capable of actually advancing to the
the front rank s of the forces rising up in
o verthrow of the bourgeoisie and the
protest and rebellion. In sum, as much
replaceme nt of the bourgeois epoch by
as the struggles and movements of that
the epoch of communism and therefore
period truly shook this country and its
incapable of actually eliminating social
ruling class and pounded at the system,
inequalit y along with all the other evib
and as much as revolutionary sen chara cteristic of capitalism (and extiments and even revolutionary
ploiting syscems and backward societies
organizations of various kind s
in general). Thus, the theories of Marx,
developed then-and as much a s all thi s
Lenin and Mao are not "components of
laid important pans or the foundation
equalit y " but the guide for the revolufor revolution, for the overthrow of the
tionary proletariat in emancipating not
system, in the future-still the fact reonly it.~ elf bur mankind as a whole from
class society and achieving something - mains that, in opposition to what the
comrade writes in his le11er, this was not
far beyond the historically conditioned
yet "the opportune time" to start a
and confined horizon of "equality
revolution; nor, as pointed out before,
among men.''
did the Black rebellions of that time, as
Moving on to another main point
literally earth-shaking as they were,
raised in thi~ le11er-the role (or nonrepresent a revolution, or even the
role) of whites in the revo lution, and in
" staning" of a revolution. This is
particula r the responsibilities of white
basically because the objective and sub-~
revolutio naries in relation to the uprisjective conditions for revolution-in
ings or Black people-the comrade says
particular a deepgoing crisis engulfing
that , wh en rebellions were raging in the
all of society and making it impossible
Black communities (he is s peaking
for the ruling class to rule in the old way
specifically of the '60s), if whites could
and the masses of people (in their manot "follow s uit by picking up arms
jority) to live in the old way, and along
against a sea or trouble," then the least
'with this the existence and role of agethey could h~ve done was to " supply
nuine vanguard party or the proletarial
the Blacks with weapons if 1hcy didn't
capable of leading the working class
have the nerve or awareness to blemish
and broad masses in seizing this opportheir -neighborhoods wi1h revolution ."
tunity to rise up to overthrow the
First of all. and more o r less in pass ing,
system-such conditions had not yet
it should be said that a number of white
developed. And this , in turn, was mainrevolutionarie'> did do many of the
ly because the reserves of U.S. imthing'> the c omrade calls for. But
perialism , from plundering the world
beyo nd 1hat , milliom o f people (of all
and exploiting vast numbers of its
nati o nali1ie'> ) engaged in pro1ests ,
peoples, especially in Asia, Africa and
es-peciall y a gainM the Vietnam war, and
Latin America, were still strong enough
tens or lhousands e ngaged in militant
that it could make concessions to the
acti o n'> , including some level or 01hcr of
masses-and most strategically to key
stree t fighting against the police, na ~ections of the working dass - whilc
tional g uard, et c. , including many
also, of course , bringing down vicious
whites who did so directly in solidarity
repression on people rising up in revolt
wilh a nd s upport of the Black people'.,
and
on revolutionary forces wi1h a base
i,truggle a t the time.
among them .
It is certai nly 1rue that the mo'>l mili It i!> true that a revolutionary situa1an t a nd pro found upri'>ings in thal
lion has still not developed here as yet.
perio d were th ose of the Black people
But on the other hand, and mosl imporand other o ppressed na tionalitie..,, and
tant to grasp, the pros pect o f thi~ hapc
it i.., a lso ce rtainl y true tha1 thi.., has
p e n i ng in 1hc not-too - di ~ 1ant
muc h to d o with 1he s pecial - and addifuture-perhaps even wi1hin this
tion a l - b urden o f oppressio n that 1hesc
dct:ade-is a very real one, because of
peo ples have been (and continue to be)
the situati o n internationally, the
s ubjected to. But it is a bo very impordeepenin g crisis a nd a ccelerating
ta n t to ha ve a dear , sL"i e ntific
de vclopm enl\ toward world war, and
understa ndin g o r 1hc nature o f the
because there is now a vanguard part y
po lit ica l movements a nd ma ~s prOlC\ t\
of the prolctarial (of an nationalities) in
a nd rebe ll ions o f 1hat period and of the
thi s country , the Revolutionary C om;
socia l grou ps -most fundament a ll y the
1 munist Party, USA , which is based on a
class fo rces-ihat were and were not
scientific underslanding o f revolution
mai nly in motio n 1he n. S pecifically,
and o n thal foundation is ac1i vely
whil e in pa r1icu la r man y Black (and
wo rking to heigh1cn developments
0 1her ' ' mi norit y" ) wo rkers played an
toward and prepare its own rank!> a nd
ac1 ive pa rt in the rebe llio n.., and overall
the masse... for proletarian revolution .
~t rugglcs o f that time-and thi .., is o ne
It i!> in this light that a few remaining
of the impo rt a nt reasons why the \tru g-
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points relating to the comrade's letter
between these events and the 1960s, far
should be 1aken up. He writes that
more important is the different...:.....and
"Blacks under this system can not wait
for the proletariat far more favorablefor guarantees, we have to fight when
context in which this is occurring. For
we're . attacked which is constantly
while it is not a certainty that the condiunder this system . . .. Every country in
tions will emerge in this country in the
the world knows that Blacks, out of no
period ahead ~n which it will be possible
choice of our own are inherently revoluto carry the struggle all the way through
tionist." There are a s pects of what he
to revolution-to the actual armed upwrites here that are not only true but
rising of the masses, with the overall
vitally important and carry heavy imleading role of the Party-it js a certainplications, especially in the present and
ty that the opportunifies for revolutiondeveloping situation; and at the same
ary struggle will greatly increase
time there are aspects of thinking which .
throughout the world, and it is a real
are mistaken and if followed would acpossibility that the necessary condi~ions
tually lead away from revolution .
for revolution-for mobili.z ing and
It is true- and a truth so obvi·ous that
leading tens of millions, of all nationalifor someone not to recognize it almost
ties, with the w.o rking ci~ss (and first of
requires them to be determined not to
all the class-conscious pi'ol'ets:riat) at the
recognize it-that the masses of Black
forefront, in determined struggle to
people (and people of other oppressed
overthrow the system by . force of
nationalities) suffer extreme forms of
arms-will actually arise in this country.
oppression and exploitation constantly
under this system in the U.S. More than
In this context especially, it is crucial
that, it is also true-and no less obvious
to grasp the key role that the masses of
-that their resistance against this, freBlack people can and will play in the requently erupting into violent rebellions,
volutionary struggle in this country. It
has been and continues to be a powerful
is not true that Black peopl~ (or any
force against this system . But is it the
other people) are "inherently revolucase that thi s oppression and the resistionist." First of all, among Black people there are different class forces with
tance against it constantly remains the
same, in form-and for that matter, in
different and conflicting class interests
and outlooks , and among the working
intensity? No, obviously, this is not the
case. Certainly Black people were bruclass masses of Black people there are
advanced, intermediate and backward,
tally oppressed long before the .1960s,
a s there are among the masses generaland yet it was in that decade that the
ly. But more fundamentally, revolutruly unprecedented uprisings of Black
tion, especially the proletarian revolupeople, involving in one way or another
millions of people, literally swept across
tion of this era, requires not just the
this country like a prairie fire. Why is
desire for radical change nor even just
this? It is because ·masses (millions) of
the demonstrated determination to
Black people had been driven off the · fight for it, but also the necessary objective conditions for overthrowing the
southern farmlands, out of the condiold system and establishing the new and
tions of sharecropping (or other forms
the leadership of conscious forces, armof bare subsistence farming), into the
ed with "the science of Marx, Lenin &
urban ghettos of the north (and south,)
Mao." Further, even the willingness to
and, in larger numbers than ever
fight for revolutionary change-and the
before, into the ranks of the working
class-specifically its most exploited - related question of whether one believes
it is possible to achieve this-are condiranks. This was not merely a geogrationed by, and tend to ebb and flow
phic change but a basic change in their
with, the development of the objecti ve
posi1ion in the overall economy and
situation, while at tJle same time they
society as a whole, a change which put
are qualitatively affected by the role
them in a much more powerful position
and work of the conscious vanguard,
not only to strike back against their opwhich has the task of raising the conspression (including in its new forms)
ciousness of the masses themselves,
but to influence even broader masses of
especially the advanced forces at every
people and the whole socieiy, including
point, including by insti'lling in them a
by sparking protest and rebellion
scientific understanding of the developamong millions of other people in sodcment of thl· objective situation, and the
1y and raising profound questions
challenges and opportunities it
about the whole nature of the system
pres ents, at each decisive stage.
among these and even millions more.
On the other hand, while they are not
After the 1960s (more or less) there
"inherently revolutionist"-and while
was a temporary ebb in the struggle of
spontaneous resistance to oppression,
Black people (and generally io the
no matter how militant or determined,
movements against the system throughshould not be confused with revolution
out society). Was this because things
-the rebellions and violent uprisings of
had improved for the masses of Black
Black people (and others), especially
people (or the masses or people generaloccurring in the context of the present
ly)? Clearly, no-in fact they have conand developing situa tion, can greatly
tinued to grow worse (despite ups and
contribute to the full development or a
downs wi1hin that) over th e past 10
revolutionary struggle-as indeed they
years or so. But the fact is that the
already are. In this light,. while it is
struggles and movements of the 1960s
necessary to keep dearly in mind the
ran up against the objective and s ubjecdi f'ference between even v iolent rebeltive limitations of the time-and the
fundamental f'acr that things-could not . lions of sections of the masses a nd 1he
mass armed uprising of t·he masses in
1hcn develop "all the way" to revolutheir millions, in which the Party"plays
tion-and as a res ult 1herc was an inevithe role o f general s.taff, the latter cantable, if temporary, "retreat"-not a
not be brought about and the Parry
passive acceptance of oppression but a
cannot play il s leading role if it adopts a
certain amount of confusion, even depassive attitude toward such violent
moralization, but also (among many) a
rebeHions or if it fails to learn from
deeper questioning a s to the source of
them-to draw out and concentrate th.e
this oppression, the na1ure of rhe beast
decisive lessons,.on a political but also a
we are up against and the basic probtac1ical level-and to lead the masses
lem: is there a solution to !·his, a way
not only in learning 1hesc lessons but in
out of it, and if so what is it ?
acting on them.
But at the same time, and underlying
Further, as I stressed before, s uch rethis , it is not simply the case that the
bellions (certain!~ no less than other
same sys1em, with it s consta nt oppresforms of mass rcsista ncc1 to oppress ion)
sion and cxploilati o n, is "still. there,"
place grcal dem a nds before 1he Party
bu1 more importantly it is sinking, bolh
i1sclf and the a dvanced worke rs . Here it
within thi s country and interna tionally,
is
no t only o r even mainly a.question of
into a deeper crisis , from which it has
"what whites will do" in response to
no way out except world wa r, a nd on
such e vcnts- 1hough that is import a nt
the internationa l level ii is being powerit~clf-bul more generally and ba siL·al fully battered om.:e again by mass revoly, what the advanced workers, and the
lutionary struggles , e!>pccially right no w
Part y which must lead es pecially them,
in many countries in A~ia, Africa a nd
will do to build the revoluti o nary moveLatin America , where the oppress ion of
ment. Here, too , Black workers and
th e people and the dcva!>ta1ing effect s
workers of other oppressed na tionali or 1he international crisis a rc even more
1ics can play a kind of special and deciintense than they arc in' countries like
sive role. This is bccau:>e the du a l op1his one (even for the oppressed na tion pression they suffer-as part or opa lit ics). All this is once more calling
pressed peoples and in their position
for,h protest and rebellion, induding
within the working class, generally conthe resurgence of y iolcnt uprisings
centra ted in its 1110!->t expl oited scL"among Black people, which arc begin1ions -pu1~ them in a strategic position
ning a new upMirge.
Continued on page 28
Allhough there arc some similarities
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does stress, however, are the tremenand other masses in the armed struggle
. do~s changes that will in any case be
for political power and beyond that for
ta~1~g place and the real possibility that
th~ continuing struggle, once power is
m1lhons of the working class will not
se1z~d. to rule and transform society in
onl_y be jolted awake and into political
the interests of the proletariat and as a
acuon but , through the work of the
base area for its international revolu- ·
Party together with the development of
tionary struggle.
·
the objective situation, will be won to
In all this work of preparation the
the revolutionary position and actually
role of the Revolutionar} Worker is
undertake the revolutionary struggle, at
most decisive. This is the most crucial
the head of the oppressed masses in this
weapon of the Party and the revolutionContinued from page 27
country, to overthrow the capitalist
leaders the advanced workers of all naary forces rt must lead at this time. It is
to play a key role in linking the struggle
system and advance to socialism in unitionalities (including obviously the adkey in raising the consciousness of ever
o f the oppressed nationalities with the
ty with the proletariat and the ~ppress
vanced white workers, of whom there
broader ranks of the working class and
movement of the working class on a reed peoples and nations throughout the
are more than a few)-brings them forother strata and in supporting their
volutionary basis, as the solid core of
world. Can those who h_ave long sufward in revolutionary action and trains
struggles and directing them toward the
the revolutionary movement in this
fered under the system in this country
them concretely in this way as well as
revolutionary goal; it is also key in
country; and in particular it puts them
including especially those who hav~
theoretically and through propaganda
training the advanced forces and coorin a position to act as a special spark
b.orne the heaviest weight of its oppresand agitation.
dinating and guiding their revolutionand lever in bringing forward the adsion
here, and all those who are becomary activity as a concerted and systemaThus it can be seen that the comrade
vanced workers to play a vanguard role
tic battle against the enemy iri: p"reparais profoundly wrong when he writes in . ing increasingly aware of not only their
in the fight against all oppression and in
own suffering but the monstrous crimes
tion for the eventual all-out battle. How
his letter that "When the climate is
developing that fight into a struggle to
committed by this same system
widely and at the same time how sharpright for . Whites to join in the revoluoverthrow the capitalist system.
throughout the world, those who have
ly this weapon is wielded, now and
tion most Blacks will be dead or woundBut this will not and cannot happen
fought back against it and identified
throughout the period leading up to
ed, since the weight of oppression falls
either, without the leadership of the
with and drawn inspiration from others
that all-out battle, will have everything
ten times heavier on Blacks than
Party and its Marxist-Leninist line, for
who have done the same-and most of
to do with what the outcome of that ·
Whites." He is wrong, first of all,
only with this line and leadership can
all
where
they
have
actually
risen
in
battle will be when finally it can be,
because
the
most
important
thing
about
these workers too develop their class
revolution-can such people afford not
must be and is undertaken . Taking up
the r~sistance of Black people to opconsciousness and their full potential as
to grasp these historic developments
the task of utilizing this newspaper in
pression, and in particular their violent
a revolutionary force for the proletaand to act to heighten the revolutionary
such a way-and in particular right
upris!ngs, is not that some Black people
riat. And precisely an important part of
prospects, perhaps even unprecedented
now, carrying through the campaign to
are killed and wounded at such timesthis line and leadership consists in eduones, here and throughout the world?
expand distribution of the paper to
as the comrade indicates, that occurs
cating-and struggling with-these
As the conclusion from all this, let's
100,000 on a sustained basis in order to
constantly at the hands of the police,
workers to grasp this kind of special
return 10 the basic point raised at both
make another qualitative leap toward
etc., whether Black people are openly
role they can play and, on this basis,
the beginning and the end of the comrevolution-this is indeed the most imrebelling or not, and in fact this is one
unleash and enable them to play it to
rade
's
letter.
He
writes
that
after
hearportant form of the fight against the
of
the
main
things
giving
rise
to
such
the fullest.
ing a speech by me in 1979, "I agreed
enemy in this country today.
rebellions. The truly important thing is
It is up to the Party to help them sum
with your speech and the urgency of the
This is the answer to the comrade
that such rebellions strike tremendous
up systematically and scientifically the
time to act. Nevertheless, it seems to me
when he writes that what he wants is
blows against the system and its enexperience-the oppression and resisthat you want people to act now,
"instruction"-an answer which is not
forcers; it is they who are much more
tance of various kinds-they have been
though.
you
are
not
in
fact
acting
now
a
part from or opposed 10, but is based
deeply
wounded,
and
brought
closer
to
through directly or are intensely fami. ... So until you.' re ready to fight and . on this science of revolution, Ma rxismtheir eventual doom . But more than
liar with, speci fically as part of op'get down,' the only scic;ntific theory I
~eninism , Mao T set ung Thought, and
that, he is wrong because the climate is
pressed nationalities as well as more gewant is not that from Marx, Lenin or
Its concrete application to the si tuation
already right for whites-in particular
ner~lly; to view, and to utilize, this exMao but instruction on how to assemin the U.S. , and the world, today and
advanced white workers, along with adperience as material for agitation and
ble a bomb or rob a military arsenal."
which points the way forward to prolevanced workers of all other nationalipropaganda among broader ranks of
The crucial question in all this is what· tarian revolution and its ultimate
ties-to "join the revolution " -that is
the working class, to educate and actidoes it mean to act now? Or to put it
historic mission of world-wide commuto actively take up and march to th~
vate these broader rank s politically,
another way, what is the most impornism.
forefront of revolutionary work and
toward the revolutionary goal. It is up
tant
form
of
action
now
that
will
ac"The way he puts the kind of instrucstruggle
to
accelerate
things
toward
and
to the Party to train these advanced
tually contribute to making revolution
tion he wants is wrong, but what he
prepare for the future development of
"minority" workers (as well as adin this country (and make the greatest
clearly wants and what we can st rongly
the revolutionary situation and the
vanced workers and revolut ionarycontribution thereby to the internaunite with is instruction in how to fight.
revolutionary struggle in its fulles ~
minded people generally) in carrying
tional
revolution)?
The
answer
to
this
is
And
this is the real way to do it now. To
sense: the mass armed struggle to overou t such functions as agitation or procomprehended
in
the
Part
y's
formulathis
comrade,
and to the many others
throw
the
system.
Today
"the
climate
is
paganda, and in an overall way train
tion
of
its
central
task-:
"Create
public
whose
sentiments
are similar to those
right"-the basis exists and conditions
them as communists, as front-Jine fightopinion
.
..
seize
power."
The
most
im·
expressed
in
his
letter,
the challenge is
not
only
make
possible
but
demanders for the cause of the proletariat-and
portant form of revolutionary activi ty
there: if you really want to fight and
that thousands and tens of thousands of
not just the mult i-national proletariat in
"get down, " then "gee down" with the
now is the consistent carrying out of
the working class, especially its adthe U.S. but the · international proletaMarxist agitation and propaganda to
Party, take up the fight to hasten things
vanced
forces,
vigorously
and
urgently
riat as a whole a nd its historic mission
raise
the
consciousness
of
the
masses,
toward and prepare for proletarian
take up this task, under the leadership
of world communism . On the other
and first and foremost to rally forward
revolution, wield the weapon of the
of
the
Party.
This
is
decisive
not
only
in
hand, many such workers, even before
Revolutionary Worker and become
the advanced workers (and revolut ionrelation to the conditions and events of
they have had direct (or extensive) conary-minded people from other strata) as
consciously a part of the vanguard
today
(in
this
country
and
throughout
tact with Party members, should and do
force of the proletariat that is steeling
a class-conscious force for the proletathe world) but even more so as active
take initiative on their own to take adrian
revolution
.
On
this
basis,
and
in
and
temperi ng itself, in practice as well
preparation for the future, when
vanced stands and fight to get others to
close inter-relationship with it, ft is also
as theory, is broadening, deepening and
millions
will
be
in
motion
and
the
possido the same, and here too the role of
stre ngthening its ties with the rank s o f
crucial to support - and to learn from
bility may well arise to lead millions and
the Party's newspaper-which can and
its class and the oppressed and strugand popularize among the masses the
tens
of
millions
not
only
to
fight
back
must reach people far more broadly
gling
masses generally, is learning how
lessons
of-the
protests
and
outbreak
s
against the system but to bring it down
than Party members directly-is a cruto
support
the protests and outbreaks
o
f
rebellion
of
the
masses,
and
espetialand lift the weight of oppression, which
cial one in encouraging and assisting
of
rebellion
of different sect ions of the
ly
again
to
activate
the
advanced
does weigh more heavily on Blacks and
such workers and giving d irection to
masses
and
to ul.ilize them to build for
workers
as
a
tremendous
material
force
other oppressed peoples but which also
their desire to act as a vanguard force.
revolution, and is not waiting for but
and influence in such events ·and in
bears down generally on the masses of
In this light, to those whose sentiments
actively moving toward the time when
society
and
political
st
ruggle
in
general.
the working class (and even other sfraare like those expressed in the
the army of millions and te ns of mil-·
It is in these ways above all that the
ta) and will do so with far greater force
comrade's letter, we must say: you, as
lions of the exploited and oppressed can
greatest
preparation
can
be
made
for
in the period ahead.
part of oppiessed peoples and of the
be brought to the revolutionary front
the time when it will be possible to lead
As suggested before, it is a critical
most exploited secto rs o f the proletariat
with overpowering force.
0
the
broadest
ranks
of
the
working
class
part of our Party's analysis of the situain this count ry, have not only suffe red
tion-within this country and internaan extra heavy burden of oppression
tionally-in its development from the
but have therefore seen and felt in an
last world war to the approach of a new
especially intense way many of the hiworld war, that for a long period signideous features of this system and have
ficant sections of the working class in
been part of intense resistance against
this country have received a considerit-take that experience a nd knowable bribery from the spoils that the imledge, inform, awaken a nd challenge
perialist ruling class ripped out of vas t
broader ranks of you r class, concenareas (and peoples) of the world, given
trate and sharpen your own undertheir unri valled top-dog position (and
standing with the science of Marxismas a matter of fact, while this has been
Leninism, Mao T setu ng Thought, wield
most true of many white workers, it has
Speech by Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the
it as the most powerful weapon for the
also been true, though in a lesser way,
Revolutionary Communist Party at May Day rally, May 5, 1979 in
whole proletariat, with the leadership
even of significa nt numbers of Black
Washington D.C. Includes historic call for revolutionary May Day
of its vanguard, and make your greatest
and other " minority" worke rs). But the
contribution to the overthrow of the
demonstrations on May 1st 1980.
more important part of that analysis is
system of imperialism and the final
Workers' Responses
how all this is turning into its opposite
abolition not o nly of these forms but of
and how the inevitable development of
all forms of oppression and exploita"I've heard them all-I've even heard
a profound crisis and development s
tion, not only in th is countr1 but everyMalcolm X-but I've never heard anytoward a new world war are already and
where in the world.
thing like this!"
will increasingly result in increased exAt the same time, of course, while the
ploitation and oppression of the workParty must fully unleash and give ex"He takes all the turmoil and hatred
ing class in its masses and how all this
pression to this crucial role of Black
you have in your guts, raises it up and
wi ll give rise to tremendous social "disand other "minority" workers, and
crystallizes it so you can see it, then
location" and upheaval and draw
thei r overall contribution to proletarian
he focuses your sight on the cause of
millions of the masses, including pa rrevolution, it cannot fully do this, nor
th e pain, frustration and anger and
ticularly of the working class, into
ad va nce the overall revolutionary
makes you know there's a way to put
political life and struggle. This is not
movement , unless it works precisely to
an end to it-revolution!"
some notio n of either the "automatic
unite the working class as a whole
One 90-minute cassette tape, good technical quality: $6.00
collapse" of the sys tem or the "autoaround its common revolutionary inteOrder from : ROP Publications, P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart,
ma
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of
th
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working
rests and in particular to bring forward
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class into a re.volutionary force. Whal it
and train as revolutiona ry, communist
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100 FLOWERS
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Contfoued from page 14

The battle for l 00,000 co-conspirators is the battle
to win thousands to use the science of Marxism to
resolve these contradictions, to understand how to
work for revolution and the urgency of d oing so
now. It's the battle to further weld together and
broaden the class-conscious force that emerged on
May Day.
It can't be won and neither can the war we' re preparing for by capitulating to t he metaphysical wor ld
outlook of the enemy-seeing only tha t the masses

IRAN
Continued from page t 7

stay out of the area. But they also lay
the basis for direct U.S. mi lita ry in~ervention in the area and a dra ma tic
escalation of the war. In t his case U.S.
forces would serve as a "t ripwire,"
when attacked, that would " justify" a n
American response. The U.S. could
well resort to intervention if Iraq began
to lose the war, and they could easily
create a pretext of bei ng "attacked,"
much like the U.S. used t he "Gulf o f
Tonkin incident" in 1964-where U .S.
ships off the coast ot No rth Vietna m
were supposedly attacked by Vietnamese torped o bo ats- to escalate the
war and start large -scale bombing raids
aga inst No rth Vietnam. La te r, of
course, U .S. claims about the sta rt o f
the incident were shown to be " erroneous."
New Fighting, New Mass Mobilization

in Iran
On Sunday, October 5, the day o f the
'volunta ry cease-fire,' Iraq 's new push
began. Since then, Iraq has poured
long-ra nge artille ry fi re into the cities of
Khorramshar a nd A badan; a nd Iraqi
troops a nd armor have poured into the
Khorramshar area. Iraq's air force
renewed their attacks, hitting targets in
the Khuzesta n baulefield as well as oil
refineries, air fields a nd even factories
arou nd Teh ran a nd other Ira nian cities .
Fighting also continued near Dezful
and Ahvaz. On Wednesday night , Ocrober 8, in an effon to terrorize th e people of Iran , the Iraqi army fi red 4 large
Soviet-made gro und to ground missiles
from inside Iraq into Dezful , killing 180
people a nd wounding 500.
Iraq's goal is to capture the port of
Khorra msha r (t hro ugh which Iran gets
most of its imports) and then la unch a n
assaul t on the key city of Abada n. Capture of t hese cities wo u ld give the Hussei n government control o f the Shatt-alArab waterway, Iran 's port facili ties,
and much of its vital oil industry . From
there Lraq a nd t he U.S. would hope to
either p ressure Ira n into capitulation or
instigate a n internal reactionary uprising and cou p d 'eta t.
However, these schemes are not going to be as easy to im plement as they
hope. Al read y t he going in the battlefield is agai n rougher t ha n they expected. After a nnouncing in the midc:Ue
of last week that the Iraqi forces had
taken all of Kho rramshar's port a rea, it
turned out t hat the Iraq is controlled only the western edge of the 3-mile long
port facil ities. A nd these facilities
themselves are some 2 miles fro m the
actual city of Khorramshar, which the
Iraqis have not been ab le to successfully
penetrate. Since the Iraqis have entered
into the towns to fight, thei r cas ualties
have soared, and there is evidence that
there are still many Ira nia n a rmy units
and revolutionary guards (Pasdaran)
fighting in Khorramshar, sometimes
even with tanks. Iraq i troops a re still
bogged down some 14 mi les ou ts ide of
Ahvaz, a nd the re have been substanti al
Iran ian rei n fo rce men ts se nt into
Abadan fro m a ll parts of t he co untry.
But more im por tant ly, the mob ilization of the Iranian people-kicked off
by the initial lraq/U.S. attack-has
gamed both d epth a nd mo mentum . Its
effects are b eginning to show bot h at
the front a nd elsewhere in the country .
Tens and hu ndreds of t housands o f
people have volunteered .and demanded
that the governmen t send t hem to the
front. Money, food, med ical supplies,
and blood are pouring in . T he roads to
the front are full of groups from cities
such as Mashad, Isfahan a nd Shiraz;

in their majority are no t in a revolutionary mood
and refusing to see the effect o f the monumental
changes goi ng on even to day o n millions a nd the
conscious role dema nded of revolutiona ri es to lead
t hem in t ra nsforming society.
People will not risk t heir lives fo r revolution if
t hey don ' t understa nd how it is o btaina ble. They
can't work fo r revolution ff we feed them nothing
but pla titudes a nd simple solutio ns, if we give them
(and ourselves) " just e no ugh politics to get. by" and
stay stuck in economi sm looking for something easier tha n a pplying Marxism to the complex problem
of ma king revolution in one o f the two most
monstrous o ppressors in the history of ma nkind.
This battle can only be won by recognizing the

some regula r mili tary units, but more
scattered groups of volunteers going in
cars, t rucks, motorcycles, and even
bicycles. P osters have been put up
th roughout Iran de nouncing the Iraq
government, a nd exposing the hand o f
U .S. impe ria lism in the attack.
T he Iranian government has continued to insist they will fight until all
Iraq 's troops are driven from Iranian
territory. They have put out a call that
anyone with arms or military training
can join the Pasd a ran. 47 ,000 reservists
have been called up for the war effo rt.
Government television featu res regula r
programs on the use of weapons, first
aid , as well as statements by rank-andfile soldiers and airmen from the front.
A pattern has developed of the
m asses s pontaneo usly organizing
themselves to fight Iraq , which has
forced the Iranian government to give
the people more freedom and ave nues
for entering the battle on their own. At
the same time that the bourgeois
government has its own class interests
in defeating Iraq and has mobilized the
people to a ce rtain degree to do so , it is
a lso attempting to prevent the masses
from developing their own independent
initia ti ve, especia lly under the leadership o f revolutio nary fo rces.
One of th e mos t sig nifi ca nt
developments inside I ran recently has
be e n the formation o f a rm ed
neighborhood shoras (councils) a mong
the masses that a re independe nt of the
government. Many a re significantly influenced by Marxist-Lenirust forces .
O ver the last week, over JOO shoras in
Tehran alone have sprung up to
organi ze political a nd military tasks
such as defending the city; these have
developed most strongly in the work ing
class neighborhoods of southeast
Tehran near Me hrabad Airport that
were hit by last week 's Iraqi air attacks.
In t his area of the city, the Union of
Ira nian Communists and other revolutionary farces have played a major role
among the workers in creating and providing leadership to these new shoras.
The UIC has pu t forward the line that
the masses have to rely on their own effo rts and not depend on the army; and
they are .warning the masses to be
vigilant against coup plots at the same
tim e as they fight against the imperialist
a ttack.
Near the front in southern Iran,
revolu tionary organ izations have also
helped form local defense orga nizations. Many of the Pasdaran fighting
Iraq at the front-wh o originally joined
the a rmed forces to fight aga inst "the
enemies o f lsla m" -have also deepened
t heir un derstand ing o f the nature o f the
imperialist enemy they a re fighting.
T he upsurge of the people, a nd th e
influence of revolu tiona ries, has had a
d irect impact on the fighting. There is a
dual war o f sorts goi ng on at the front,
w ith arm y units and Pasdaran su pplemented by the masses' own local
defense gro ups. T hese gro ups ha ve
o r gani zed peo pl e to fi g ht with
h o m e made g r e nad es, m o lo t o v
cocktails, rifles, and a ny other wea pons
they can make o r get their hands on .
Afrer getting a taste of house-to-house
fighting against Ira ni a n forces such as
these in Khorra mshar last week, the Iraqi a rmed forces have resumed massive
artillery a ttacks o n both Kho rramsha r
and Abada n to level the cities before
ano ther frontal a11 ack.
The U.S. press has rep orted with
grea t dismay that Irania n air force
pilots get together on their ow n, pick
their targets for the day a nd take o ff, in
the " barnsto rming" style o f World
Wa r I. Because their radios lac k spare
pa rts , they have often been forced to
resort to ha nd signals. But radios o r no,
they have swooped und er the Iraqi

contradictions in the understanding of the adva nced '
fo r what they a re, a reflection of rea.l experi~nce in
the class struggle, contrad ictions thrown up by the
sharpenjng situati on itself. lt means sharp struggle ,
ta king their political questions and disagreements seriously, uniting with the revolutiona ry aspects o f
their understandi.ng to defea t what is incorrect a nd
raising our unde rsta nding in the process. 'fens of
thousands will be unleashed to train hundreds of
thousa nds more if we persist in the struggle to grasp
and deepen the line o f the RC P and arm them with
the all around exposure a nd p1 opaganda of the R W.

CREA TE PUBLIC QP/NION -SEIZE POWER!!

radar, left a nti-aircraft missiles ineffecpreside ntial candidate Ba rry Comtually behind, a nd struck heavy blows
mo ner, the o ffer supposedly proposed
deep inside Iraq.
the release of the hostages in ·r.~tu r)1 for
People all over Iran are optimistic,
the freezing of the Pahlavi assets' in the
a nd feel though they may lose ground in
U.S. a nd the release of U.S . documents
1
the short run , ultima tely victory will be
on the U .S.'s rela tionshi p with Ira n.
theirs. Many have expressed their willBoth of these dema nds are a far cry
ingness to wage guerilla wa rfare if
from the o riginal demands o f the Ira nnecessary to defeat Iraq and their imia n people. Wh ile none of these moves
perialist backers. In sharp contrast to
is yet a full blown effort at giving in to
' President Ba ni-Sadr 's complaints about
the U.S., they do represent feelers in
Iran being " totally isolated from the
this direction . And as the fighting and
world co mmunity" (es pecially the
destruction of the Iranian milita ry a nd
governments in Western Europe he adeconomy increase, so too wi ll the
mires), a taxi dispa tche r in T ehran was
pressure to capitulate on the pa rt o f imquoted as sa ying, "We don't care if the
portant sections of' Iran's national
who le world is against us-our cause is
bourgeoisie.
·
right and we won 't rest until the Iraqis
At the same time that the Irania n
have been defea ted."
government has mobilized the people in
After one Iraqi bombing attack on a
the wa r, it has also tried to keep them
number of factories and workers'
strictly under its control. The gove rnneighborhoods a round Tehran, the
me nt has insisted that all volunteers for
people , discovered that ma ny -~ f the
the fighting go through either the mosbombs that had been dropped didn ' t ex- ques or the pasdaran . Since the governplode-in fact , many more than would
ment controls the roads and the
normally be defecti ve. (Appa rently,
tra nsport veh icles,_ it effectivel y exermore than a few Iraqi a irmen a re defu scises control over who can a nd can' t go
ing these bombs that are supposed to
to the front. When independent-a nd
kill their Iranian " enem y.")
especia lly leftist-in fl uen ced-s horas
All these developme nts within Iran
have sprung up like they have in
Tehran, the mulla hs or pasda rs .have
·are ta king place a mid complex struggle
rushed in to try and ta ke ove~ th e
between forces o f many stripes. There
are orga·nized reactiona ries , especially
leadership. Revolutionary fo rces are,
however, waging struggle to preserve
concentrated in the top layers of the
and extend their abilit y to act ina rmed forces, who want to lose the war
as a way of o verthrowing the Khomeini
dependently.
government and reinstituting pro-U .S.
In another case, last '#eekend the
rule. This was dramatically illustrated
Iranian governme nt shifted its pla ns
on the night of the first Iraqi air raids
and told people to remain in Tehran
on Tehran two weeks ago. Several
rather than going to the front. While to
hours before the raids, a leaflet was cira certain degree this does represent an
culated by the Armed forces comma nd,
assessme nt tha t there could be a coup
calling on people to rema in in their
attempt against the government or even
an attack against Tehran, it also reflects
homes, not take any action- without
the desire of the government to protect
orders from the military, and especially
its own ass firs t, and then worry a bout
to say away from the barracks. Word
winning the wa r.
about this lea flet ci rculated quickly
Also, to have maximum effect o n the
among the people in south T ehran, and
military front requires a thorough a nd
many became suspicious, 3000 Pasdeep-going organization and mo bilizadaran , smelling a rat, mobilized and
tion of the masses , encompassing traintook over the aiport. (It was them, not
ing, organizatio n a nd a rms. But this is
the military, tha t shot down several Irathe kind of mobilization the present
qi j ets.) At the same time hundreds of
government in Iran will not undertake,
people surrounded the military ba rfor when the guns are in the hands of
racks to prevent a ny coup altempts.
the oppressed , they may have a di fFrom all indications, this was the
ferent idea a bout how 'they wa nt it to
coup attempt tha t the U .S . and the Iraend up . Eve n in the short run, beca use
qis expected to set o ff within Iran in the
the government is insisting o n relying
in itial phase of their first a ttack. This
mainly on conventio nal a rmy units a nd
was borne out by several things besides
the revolutionary guards a lready und er
the incidents of that night. After that
their control, this is di rectly weake ning
ra id , which was suspicio usly not picked
their chances to decisively defea t the
up on Iran's sophisticated radar defense
network, there were no more a ir a ttacks
U .S. /Iraqi invasion. .
But while man y politically co nscio us
a ga inst Tehran for over a week . Secpeople in Iran a rc well awa re of the
ond, one Air Force pilot was told by his
limit s of the government 's b ourgeois
commanding officer that there would
stra tegy to wage the war, a t the sa me
be a raid, and he was o rdered not to
scra mble ro intet:cept the Iraqi jets. (He · time, the prestige of the gove rnment
and the armed forces- especiall y Ba niwas so distraught tha t he la ter killed
Sadr, who has taken direct comma nd o f
himself. ) Finally, this whole set-u p
the army-has increased greatly du ring
lo oks a great deal like the pla ns the U.S.
the Last few weeks because they have
imperialists tried to implement during
resisted the Iraqi a tt ack . This poses a
their unsuccessful ra id into Iran last
real da nger, beca use the Ira nian govA pril, which was clea rly done in co lluern ment, including the reactiona ry prosion with powerful forces in the Irania n
U.S. forces within it , will attempt to use
milita ry and governm ent.
the prestige a nd loyalt y it is a ble to
As the fighting has inte nsified , the
genera te during the war effo rt to build
bourgeois· forces within the Iranian
up its influence over th e masses, which
governmeni a re also vaci llating in difcan and will be used a fter the war as a
fe rent ways. A full -scale na ti onwide
knife to cut the hea rt out of the masses'
mobiliza tion has no t yet been ordered ,
revolutionary struggle. This only undera nd some forces a re moving toward
scores the need for the revolutio na ries
ca pitula tion to the U.S . For example,
to further ex pose the class na ture o f the
a ft er originally shelving the hostage
government and conduct their o wn inissue until aft er the war, the Iranian
dependent activity a mong the masses.
parliament reopened th e de bate as the
Significant gains have bee n made by
war was raging. Some eve n called for
revolutionary Ma rxist-Leninist forces
direct negotia tions with the U .S. After
like the Union o f Ira nia n C ommunists
c hoosing a panel a nd aga in effectively
closing o ff debat e o n t he iss ue, there · (UIC), who have correctly a nalyzed the
present wa r as a n imperialist-inspired
have been reports that the Ira nia n
a 11 ack aimed at crushing th e Ira nia n
parlia ment has made a proposal to the
peo ple's revolutio n. They have ca lled
U .S. for the release o f the hostages .
Continued from page 29
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fo r and ac1ively worked 10 mobilize 1he
people to defeat 1h1s reac1ionary a11a<.:k
a nd deal a s harp blow 10 U.S. im perialism, not only internationally, but also
to its agents irn.ide Ira n. At the same
lime 1hey have sough! to spread their
political line a nd bu ild their independent Mrength and orga niza 1ion among
the masses, again showing how onl y 1he
prolc1ariat can lead 1he people to thoroughly. defea I imperialism and adva nce
the revol ution.
Howe\er, various pro-Soviet and opportunist forces have seized upon the.
struggle fo r o ther purposes. T he Soviets' loya l fi fth column in Iran, the Tudeh Party, has been openly agitating for
Soviet intervent ion in the wa r on Iran's
side. The Fedayeen-Majority are running out basically the same line,
although in a slightl y masked fo rm .
They have said tha t if sections of the
governmeni wa nt 10 ta ke revolutionary
actions , they must move towards the
Soviet-led "socia list camp." Following
these rev isionis t lines would a mount to
not hi ng but rep laci ng U.S. im perialism's domina tion o f Iran with that o f
Soviet social-imperialism, and would
throw away a n o pportunit y for the
Iranian people to advam:e towa rds ge nuine li berat ion.
Superpower Contention Heating Up

In th is la test rou nd of superpower
conten tion in the Persian Gul f, the Soviets have overall been caµght on the
defensive by the U .S.'s Iraqi initiati ve;
the Soviets have responded, however,
wit h ma neuvering of their own to try
and regain the init ia tive a nd come out
of the war wit h their interests intact, or
adva nced.
T he Soviets' obvious m9ve is toward
the beleaguered Iranian government,
with generous o ffers of aid and military
assistance, in the hopes of wooing it into iheir camp. From thei r point of view,
Iran, with it '> larger population and

more strategic location, is the ric her
ing 10 the Jordania n port of Aqa ba wit h
prize of 1he 1wo. (In fac1, bo1 h 1he U.S.
a rms for Iraq . Alt hough the maneuverand 1he USS R are mos1 worried lha t lhe
ings of both superpowers are full of in01 her one will end up with cont rol of
trigue and double dealing, some con tinIran. ) Also, fro m the poin t of view of
ued Soviet a rms shipments t0 Iraq don 't
the gangs ter logic of the Soviet imcont radict the basic thrust of their tilt to
peria lists, they are in1 0 wooing Ira n,
I ran, but serve their overall purposes.
since Iraq has clearly been moving int o
For one thing, it appears that these
1hc Wes1ern orbi1 in recent years.
shipmenls were started befo re the outThe Sovie1s have a lready made some
brea k of the war. At this point , to supmoves in 1he direction of Ira n. T wo
ply Iraq with the spare parts and
weeks ago lhey secret ly offered lrari
replacement materia l it needs, the
mili1a ry assis1ancc, only 10 be turned
Soviets, in the opinion of most
dow n by Prime Minis1er Rajai . The rebourgeois milita ry writers, would have
gimes tha t are most closely linked to the
10 conduct a n air lift, and none has
Soviets in the Middle East- Syria,
been fort hcoming so far. But on the
Libya, South Yemen a nd Algeria-have
ot her ha nd, the arms .s hi pments do
expressed support for I ra n, and Syria
serve a purpose in the Soviets' overall
has reporredly been supplying Ira n wi1h
efforts to fo rce Ira n int o their camp,
some a rms. In addition, the pro-Soviet
because fo r Iran, these arms shipments
revisionist parties around the world
represent a threat and a reminder of
have generally 1aken a line of supportwha t the Soviets could do should the
ing Iran; and the Iraqi pro-Moscow
Iranian government choose not to enter
Communist Party has taken the tactic
their web.
of calling (before the outbrea k o f the
The Soviets, fo r their pa rt , have done
war) fo r Saddem Hussein's overth row,
the mirror image of the U.S. im periala fter years o f holding posi1 ions in th is
ists' call fo r "peace," " non-intervenreactionary regime.
tion , " and for the other guy to keep his
Yet this course also poses some diffihands off the booty-" We stole it fair
culties for the Soviets as well. For one
a nd square!" At a meeting last week
thing, no ma tter how much they would ' wi th Syria in which they signed a
like Ira n in 1heir pocket, the Irania n
20-year "Treaty of Peace a nd Friendpeople are not going to j ust sub mi t to
ship" (read: military pact), Soviet
a ny s uperpower, a nd so fa r even 1he
Premier Brezhnev said, " We a re not
Iranian governmeni has rebuffed closer
goi ng to int ervene in the conflict beties. The Soviets are jµ st as lhreatened
tween Iran and Iraq . We sta nd for its
by 1he Iranian revolution as the U.S.
earliest poliJical settlement by the efimperia lisls a re. Also, the Soviets are
fort s of the 1wo sides. And we resolutenot aboul to give up their foo1hold in
ly say to others: Ha nds off 1hese
Iraq, especially when not hing is guara nevents." All the while, these great
teed in re1urn. Although the Western
"peacelovers" have 30 wa r ships in the
imperia lists may be dominant in Iraq
Persian Gulf themselves .
now, that doesn'1 mean that the Soviets
While both 1he U.S. a nd Soviet imwill throw away the ma terial base of . perialists are moving toward world war,
1heir influence !here-ma in ly arms supthey do want to keep a certain control
plies-and give up the hope of some
over events- a step-by-step move to
day using that base 10 wean Iraq back
war, not an uncontrolled rush. Th is was
int o their cam p, or a t the very leas1, exone reason tha t the U.S . apparently
ert some influence on the ou tcome of
moved two weeks ago to prevent an Irathe wa r through contro lling supplies of
qi a11ack throu gh Oman on the islands
arms.
in the Strait of Hormuz, which are conRecently the U.S. press has reported
trolled by Ira n.
tha t severa l Soviet-bloc ships arc headIn spite of the superpowers' attempts

Pontiac Bros.
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friends in hi.g h plac.:cs who give them
politica l protecti on to operat e. ~o~ 
tra ry to wha t the Sun-Times say.s, It 1s
not that law enforcement agencies a re
simply dragging their feet over the. ElRukns but that this junior mob 1s a
tool in' the hands of the authorities-as
so clearly illustrated in their role as
stool pigeons against the Pontiac Brothers.
The Sun-Times a rt ides are onl y the
latest in a long series of media reports in
which the bourgeoisie has screec hed
again a nd again about the bo~eym a n o f
gangs a nd prisons a nd prisons a.nd
gan gs in connection wit h the Pon.11.ac
Brothers, a ll to ab!>olvc the au1 hor11.1es
of any resronsibility fo r the oppress~ ve
cond itio ns tha t s paw ned the Pontiac
Rebellion. It is very importan t to note,
however that this " gang conspiracy"
theme a~ the c.:a use of the rebell ion did
not appear either in the media or from
public officials unti l t ~ ree m0nths ofter
the rebellion. Up until then, everyo ne
from Governor Thompson on dow n explained it as the "pon taneous react io~
of some vicious people to bad conditions. Said Pon tiac's Warden Pi nckney

Shot.
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RCP C ha irman Bob Avakia n (i n A Talk
with Bob A vok ian On The Current
World Scene. Feb. 8, 1980, R W): "And
how is the war most likely to start ? It is
act uall y most likely to start when the
U.S. bourgeoisie militarily, polit ically,
economically, ideologica ll y, etc. feels
tha t they have it together a nd decide to
go down agains! w~a~ever th:. latest
move by the Soviets 1s m oppos111on to
whatever U.S. moves are." Bu t as the
Chairman went on ro stress, the ~ po n 
ta neous a ppeara nce in th is count ry wi ll
still undoubted ly be tha t \Omehow " The
Soviets instiga ted it. " For the proletariat this o nly underscores the fa1.:1
tha t it doesn't ma ke a damn bit of dif-

bune's Bob Wiedrich, a well kn own
human funnel to the FBI, and the other
news media joined in the chorus. Eleven
art icles by Wiedrich between October
shortly after the re bellion: "With the
26, 1978 and Jan ua ry 22, 1979 focus on
overcrowding a nd the tremendous heat,
and given the right place and right opthe idea that the rebell ion was planned
by vicious and hardened gangs tha t
portun ity, these thi ngs can happen any
" ru n both Pon tiac and Stateville pritime, any place!" Said Charles Rowe,
sons." In an article published on
the sta te's corrections di rector, " I' ve
November 29, Wiedrich descri bes the
talked with a lot of people and have
absurdity of "a prisoner with a
come away with the feeling tha t there is
warden's power." On December 4,
no rea l cause . . .. It was a spontaneous,
an ti-autho ritaria n move . ... The rebel"Gangs Still Hold Power in Prison, "
Wied rich runs a n interview with guard
lion came a yea r later than mbst of us
ex pected . You can only crowd so many - Danny Dill, inj ured d uring the rebellion in which he pu ts forwa rd Dill 's
people into a. warehouse r?; so !ong befo re something happens. Said Gov.
vie~ that the gua rds d ied as the result of
T hompson, "The tragic.: rioting at the
a gang hit contract. To prove how
Pontiac Correctiona l Center was due to
"dangerous" the Pontiac Brothers are,
Wiedrich has prin ted tot all y fab ricated
chro nic overcrowding of in mates and
stories in his colu mn. Speaking of
1he shortage of guards . .. . Any spark
" gang-generated unrest in Illinois penal
ca n touch o ff men who a rc locked in
institut ions " one a rt icle goes on to
cages a nd that's wha t prisoners a rc. "
quote the s'ta te' s· head o~ the. D:p1. of
But the short comings o f this explanaCorrections: " We had a huge inciden t a
tion for the rebellion in ter ms of whi pfew weeks ago, in wh ich ten of the inping up public support fo r sentencing
mates cha rged in the P ontiac Prison
17 men 10 death were a pparently summurders a11acked and inju red fou r cormed up by T hompson and his il k. So
rectional officers in the Slateville Law
th ree mo nths a ft er the rebell ion, the
Library.' ' According to sources inside
nat ure of ihe media coverage around
the prison , this story was twisted ins ide
the Pontiac Brothers cha nged rad ically.
out since it was the guards who threw a
It was spearheaded by the Chicu~o Tri-

ferc111.:e who in fact fires the first show
when world war does eventually break
out or who came out light ing in what
round of the slugfest for imperia list
domi nat ion o f the enti re globe. Each imperia list wi ll o f course be poin ti ng
cynica ll y to i1s riva l as 1he "aggressor"
like they alway!> have to ra lly the mas!>es
behind their particular bloodstained
banner-and they each will be equa lly
w rrect. And both wi ll natura lly be
cla iming that the real first shot was fi red
by the other !>ide, whether today, last
week or the month before.
Whether ult imately the U.S. initiates
the fighting or it goes down in the opposite way, he fact remains tha t both sets
o f these internationa l ga ngsters are being
driven by the same necessit y to dc1.: isively
conq uer the ot her- not onl y to reta in
their present share of the world 's

plunder, but to enla rge it still further,
sacrificing millions in the process. And as
far as our o wn imperialists are concerned,
one thing should be clear-that, while
certa inl y their strength has been seriously
declini ng (a nd tha t this is a good thing as
fa r as seizing on the opportun ities that
war will bring to overth row them), at the
same time they a rc by no mea ni. the
"1 001hles!> tigeri. " they sometime!> try and
make themselves out to be (along wit h
their synchophants who cla im to be "revolu tionarics")- nor do l hey plan to be
fight ing anything resem bling a "defcnsive war". If you do n' t believe it , yo u can
always ask Harold Brown for a fun her
explanation of " Wha t the Carter Doctri ne Means To Mc" - a.k.a . " How I
spent My Summer Vaca tion Planni ng
U.S. Offe nsive Stra tegy for WW 111. " l I

10 keep the si1ua1ion under control,
wha t stands out about the cu rrent fight ing in the Gulf is their overall lack of
control over events as they unfold . Both
blocs o f imperialist bloodsuckers are
furi ously maneuvering and atlempting
10 weaken the other's positions in this
st rategic a rea of the world. A nd of particular importance right now, both the
U.S. and Soviet Union would suffer a
stu nning defea1 if the ot her emerged
fro m the fighting with Ira n in its grip.
Al ready many commentators are
comparing the situation· here to the •
tangle of imperialist allia nces in ~he
Balka n states of Eastern Europe just
before the outbreak of World War I. In
the new round of escalation looming
ahead in the Iran / lraq ·=war; a11acks
against Ira n could be launched by more
U.S. client states such as Egypt, Turkey
a nd Pak istan; Soviet-backed Syria
might hit at Iraq or J ordan; a nd the
possibility of the·direc1 involvement of
U.S. and Soviet fo rces in the fighting
wou ld also increase rapidly. T hrough
a ll this can be seen more clea rly the picture o f the two opposing blocs of countries that are fo rming fo r World War 3.
And it is especially noteworthy how
both the U.S. a nd .the Soviet im perialists make use of their "allies" in a key
region of the world such as the Middle
East to aggressively adva nce !heir own
im perialist interests-while continui ng
to mainta in that they are " strictly
neutral" a nd only intend to give "defensive aid " to thei r allies.
Yet while 1hese di nosaurs prepare 10
do each other in, the Iranian people are
demonstra ting in practice that there is
indeed another alternative to being
pawns in the imperialists' plans and
ca nnonfodder in their wars. That is the
road of turning the reactionary wa rs the
imperia lists unleash into am m un ition
for revolutionary warfa re against them
a nd thei r loca l frontmen. T he imp e r i~ l
ists sta rted this latest a tt ack on Iran and
the cont inuing revo l u~ion there, but
what bega n as ·an imperialist offensive
is by no means certain to end as one. 0

chair a nd heavy ashtray, inj uring the
handcuffed P ontiac Brothers . Wiedrich's fictionalized story shows just
how fa r the media is going to create
pu blic opinion in fa vor o f con victing
the Pontiac Brothers.
The next critica l junctu re in the Pontiac Brothers case where the "gangs and
prisons" bogeyman was raised was just
before the murder indict ments came
down on March 5, 1979. With great
fanfare, Gov. Thompson undert ook a
massive invasion of Sta teville Prison
(where the Pontiac · Brothers were
housed a t that time) by hu ndreds of
state troopers "ro take Stateville back
from the gangs ." This gia nt shakedown , las ting for weeks, was carefully
staged a nd orchestra ted fo r the press
and received na tionwide acclaim.
Meanwhile ma ny prisoners, including
the Pont iac 17 (now the Pontiac 16
since one ma n tu rned sta te's witness)
were gassed a nd beaten and their few
persona l possessions stolen or damaged .
"Ga ng conspiracy"? Yes there isbut the Pontiac Brothers aren't involved. Ra ther, behind it are the ringleaders who have put the Pontiac
Brothers on tria l.

